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Do You Know Why
Some Men Are Rich
And Others Are Poor
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The way has been made easy for you as
has written
or FINANCIAL
INDEPENDENCE.” in which he tells how you
may apply to your daily life the basic prin
ciples of ﬁnancial success so as to realize
an abundance of all good things.
Thou
sands of men and women all over the

Dr. Orison Swett Marden
booklet called "THE Law

if

Name

subscription.
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INDEPENDENCE."

This is a £53;qu

Mail Coupon To-day
Surely, you-also can proﬁt greatly by this
same philosophy and you can secure Dr. Mar~
den's booklet “The Law of Financial Independ
ence" free of cost by subscribing to the NE\\'
year, either for yourself or {or
SUCCESS for
a friend, at the regular price of $2.50 (Foreign
price $3.50). If you are already a subscriber
your subscription will be extended for a year
a renewal.
you mention that your order
This booklet cannot be secured at any price ex»
cept in combination with a subscription to this
magazine. You may secure two copies by sending
years' subscription, or three copies by
$5.00 for
years' subscription to THE
sending $7.50 for
Therefore, ﬁll out and mail
NEW SUCCESS.
the coupon opposite before this special oﬁ'er is
you do not wish to
withdrawn. cr write a letter
tut your ccpy of the magazine.
2

FINANCIAL

a

T HE NEW SUCCESS

1551St. James Bldg, New York, N. Y.
I enclose S
for which enter my name
———--~years' subscription to THE NE_\V
copies
Please send me also
of Dr. Maiden’s booklet. "THE LAW OF

wishes.
There
nothing difficult or
mysterious about placing yourself in
complete harmony with the Law of
Financial
All you
Independence.
need
ﬁrm resolve to follow
deﬁnite line of action that will cost
you no self-denial, no unpleasantness,
no inconvenience.
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The only difference between the
poor man and the rich man, between
be
the pauper and the well-to-do,
tween the miserable failure and the

“Dr. Marden's writings helped me at a time
when
was the most discouraged
have ever
been in my life and proved the turning point in
my career, enabling me to secure line position,
and after two years to secure an interest in a
retail business doing upward of $200,000a year."
—Lconard A. Paris, Muncie, Ind.
Twenty years ago,
C. Penney was
$12.00
week cl'erk in
small western town. Today
he
$20,000,000business. He
the head of
attributes the beginning of his success to Dr.
Marden's writings and writes: "Until 17 years
ago had never madea right start.
was working
for little better than starvation wages. was pretty
much discouraged over my lack of prospects.
Then something happened to me that inﬂuenced
and dominated my whole career—I came upon the
Inspirational writings of Dr. Orison Swett Mar
den. 50, you see, owe
great deal of my suc
cess and the success of the
C. Penney Co. to
Dr. Marden."
But, when you know
“One copy of your magazine has been the
the
basic
means of my closing a deal amounting to several
principles of this law, when you un
thousand dollars."-—-W. A. Rockwood, Bingham
derstand exactly how to place your
ton, N. Y.
self in complete harmony
train of thought in my
with
_"Your words started
mind that is still helping me onward and upward.
there will be no longer
auyyluck, , One of the fruits
$10,000.00home, besides
chance or circumstance
about your 'othcr material prosperity."—H. A. Burr, Cen
tralia, Ill.
You will be able to
undertakings.
“When
began reading your writings,
was
plan your actions intelligently so that
making an average of $150.00 month in a little
country
village.
Your philosophy changed the
definite
you may reach
goal—
course of my whole life and enabled me to get
goal that may be as modest or as
away from poverty until today my practice runs
$2,000.00per month."—So writes
about
pr'omi
pretentious as your own desires and
nent doctor in
Western city.

J.

Poor Man?

Read what
few of these people say
about what they have been able to accom
plish ﬁnancially
after reading Dr. Mar—
(len’s writings and applying his philosophy
to their daily lives:

a

Rich Man?

How Dr. Marden’s Writings
Have Helped Others

I

Grasp the secret of this law
and apply it intelligently to a
deﬁnite plan of action and all
good things of life are opened
'to you. It is no longer neces
sary for you to put up with pov
erty and uncongenial surround
ings, when by the application
of this
law you can enjoy
abundance, plenty, affluence.

Few successful men, few'men who
have attained position and wealth and
power, are conscious of the workings
of this law, although their actions are
in complete harmony with it.
This
explains the cause of sudden failure.
Not knowing the real reasons for pre
vious success, many a man by some
action out of harmony with the Law
of Financial Independence has ex
perienced a speedy downfall, sudden
.ruin and disgrace. Others stumble
upon good fortune unconsciously by
following a line of action in complete
harmony with this law of life. al
though they do nott know deﬁnitely
the reason for their success.

world have been assisted in their struggles
to
against
adversity,
have been helped
realize prosperity, by following his teach
ings.

l

that controls your ﬁnancial
affairs just as surely, just
as positively,
as
the law of
Gravitation
holds the world
steadfast in its course through
the heavens.

man who is ﬁnancially independent,
is an understanding
of this funda
mental law of life; and, the degree of
your understanding of it determines
the degree of your possession.
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is a law of life

a

there
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on Can Learn the Secret of Making Money AndApply
I
to Your Affairs so as to Escape Poverty and Attract Affluence
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The Sweetness of the Other
Fellow’s Grass
Are You Like Either of
By

the Mules Pictured on 0141' Cover This Month?

ORISON SWETT MARDEN

Those who do not get on in the world, but never think
I only had the place he has, I'd show people
of putting the blame for their lack of success where
what I could do!" “If I only had that fellow's
belongs, always have a great deal to say about other peo~
opportunity I could get ahead, I could be some
body!" "If I'd had the chances my boss had when he
ple's good fortune and superior opportunities.
They ex
was a youngster, I’d be my own boss to-day instead of
cuse their own failure on the ground that those who suc
ceeded have always been “boosted” or "favored"
by em
slaving for someone else on a miserable salary, with no
prospects of anything better!"
ployers, or they “had a pull," or some one or something
Things always come easy
outside of themselves “gave them
lift."
to some people; but I've never had any luck, and I suppose
I never shall. So what's the use of trying. Nothing ever
YOUNG MAN, who has risen rapidly from an ofﬁce
comes my way !"
ﬁne business of his own,
Everywhere we hear people making excuses like these
boy to the possession of
for their failure to get on. They are dissatisﬁed with their
and owes his success entirely to his own pluck, industry
lot; miserable because of their mediocre or inferior posi
and initiative, was recently telling me some of his ex
tions, and envious of the success of others. If they could
periences when he ﬁrst began working.
only get somewhere else, into some other occupation; if
During his climb as an employee he was constantly
they could only have someone else's opportunity, some other ' laughed at by his comrades for working so much harder
man’s chances they, too, would be successful and contented.
than he needed to, for doing more than he was paid for
But they never can do anything where they are or with
or was expected of him. \Vhen he stayed after hours to
what they have.
clean up and get things ready for the morning, they would
These people are like the mules pictured on our cover
fool for his pains; that his employer
tell him that he was
this month. Each imagines that the grass in his neighbor’s
would probably never know he was working overtime, and
he wouldn't appreciate it.
he did learn of
pasture, though it is exactly like it, is much sweeter and
that even
"And now,” he said, “these fellows are saying that my
better in every way than that in his own.
They look at
their possessions, their own conditions and opportunities
due to the fact that, from the start, my oppor
success
tunities were better than theirs; that even in the old days
through the big end of the telescope and, of course, they
look small and mean and of no account compared with
when we used to work together in the same ﬁrm, the boss
their neighbor's. which they look at through the other end,
Thcy
always favored me and was prejudiced against them.
have
the magnifying end, of the glass. The grass in the adjoin
positively resent my success, and seem to think that
in some way injured thcm."
ing pasture is so tempting; it looks so luscious and juicy.
HE mule’s tendency to
so much greener and tenderer
under-rate his own pasturc
and more luxuriant than that
gammmszuzmszmsu AMMMMXLmMLAtLNE and ovcr-ratc that of his neigh
in their own that their long
among all
lmr
common
ing, discontented, envious eyes
good fortune and the happi’
“’hcrcvvr
0
classes
of
pcoplc.
are
forever
turned
in the
'
ness you are seeking are right I.
we go the same tendency to
wrong direction, always look—
,a
undcrvaluc what they havc and
ing over the other side of the
Mthin yourself
bl
to magnifv the value of what
fence at their neighbor's pas.
H
others have is noticcnlilc.
turc.
we
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The

Sweetness

of the Other Fellow’s Grass

of our nature.
Children exhibit
envying for their good fortune, their ﬁne position, their
beautiful home, the enjoyment within their reach, have
They get tired of their own toys,
been the architects of their own fortune?
their own surroundings, and think if they could only have
Do you not
know that some of the grandest characters in history have
what belongs to their companions how much happier they
blossomed
and borne magniﬁcent fruit in just such limited
How quickly, for instance, a baby will drop
would be.
fields' as you now think yourself in?
If you are really in
whatever he is playing with to grab what another child has.
an inferior or unfortunate position and feel sure you are
As we grow up we exercise a little more self—restraint,
but the feeling of dissatisfaction with what we have and
capable of better things than you are now doing, you have
the power to advance yourself
the longing for what our more successful or prosperous
you will only get hold of
and turn
to your advantage.
I know a number of
neighbor has are as dominant as ever.
people who have comfortable homes and everything calcu—
HE good fortune and the happiness which you are look
lated to make them happy and contented, but who make
their lives miserable by envying what their neighbors have.
ing for elsewhere are right in yourself. .Instead of em
One of these, for example, a woman who has a well
bittering your life and wasting your energy in useless re—
pining and in envying others what they have probably
sct-up horse and buggy hates the “old rig." as she calls it,
attained by hard work; instead of longing to be someone
because she says that everybody else who is anybody now
else or to have someone else's opportunities, make the most
She doesn't enjoy the delightful rides
has an automobile.
of those you have.
Do the best you can where you are,
she can take in the country because she wants an automo—
and you will be surprised at the strength you will develop,
bile instead of a buggy. She doesn't enjoy the well—made.
and how the obstacles that now discourage you will be
appropriate clothing she wears because she wants better,
as
overcome.
The
Power
richer
such
her
that
things,
She
'5 )i A9t 51'-niaxﬂilrkﬂammrkbMMMMMXLx;
plazed you where you are, has
wealthy neighbors wear.
'l
has no use for her humble but
implanted in you a divine force
comfortable home, and does not
that will carry you past all
Goal
Reaching
obstacles to the goal of your
try to make it attractive or
By Katharine Hal/iland Taylor
be
ambition,
legitimate
happy, because she is longing for
a big mansion with ﬁne furniture
and honorable one.
Envy and
Smiled
on by
by Fate?
FAVORED ?
and servants to wait on her.
inertia will never get you any
Chance
" thing but more discontent, more
MOst of us are like this wo—
Is that what you think of the winning
>1
In longing for what we
man.
poverty, more unhappiness.
man ?
don’t have, or looking forward to
Everywhere there are disap
Then stop, my friend, another glance
some big thing we hope to have
pointed men and women who
And you’ll sense the race he ran.
in the future, we miss all the eu
have
soured on life, because
joyment we could get from what
they could not get what they
Oh, inen by him, as men by you,
we have and the multitude of
longed for—a musical or art
And all of them striving to win the
education, the necessary train
pleasant things within our reach.
IBCB,
ing for authorship, for law or
But he, among the very few,
HE farmer bemoans his hard
medicine, for engineering, or for
Found and stuck to his pace.
lot, and longs to exchange his
some other vocation to which
Work, hard work, through the long,
life of drudgery for the career
they felt they had been called.
hard hours;
of the merchant or the manufac—
They are struggling along in an
Oh, dreaming and planning for more
turer. The country boy leans on
uncongenial environment, envy
work, too;
his plow-handle and looks to—
where
.ing those who succeeded
Plodding along through the hardest
ward the city with longing eyes.
they failed, railing at the fate
showers—
If he could only be free from the
which has robbed them of their
In such manner fortune grew!
own.
They feel that life has
slavery of the farm, wear good
There's work for all, for you—for me—
clothes, get hold of a yard-stick
cheated them, when the truth
counter, how
And the chance to make, within each
and stand behind
they have cheated themselves.
soul,
happy, how contented he would
Ourselves,0ur slaves, ah—then you’ll see
be! Happiness, fortune, oppor
Bunyan’s
Pilgrim, in
somewhere
The reaching of—your goal!
tunity, everything
the dungeon of Giant Des
3
else.
The good things are for
.
pair's castle, who had the key
7‘ WVYWWUNWWKVNWW§YF7K7N7WWWW7F
of deliverance all the time with
others.
They are quite out of
him but had forgotten it, they
his reach.
Around him there
did not realize the power that was theirs.
desirable.
only misery, toil, poverty—nothing
They failed to
rely wholly'upon the ability to advance all that
And while the farmer youth
envying him his ﬁne life
good
for us which has been given to the weakest as well as the
counter,
and great opportunities, the city youth, behind
or sitting on a high office-stool, rails at fate for conﬁning
strongest.
They were envying those who had reached
the heights and looking for outside assistance to carry
him to the limits of brick walls and the dreary details of
them to the same heights, and so they neglected the little
of ﬁguring up ac
and selling—~or
merchandise—buying
If he could only go to sea and travel to distant opportunities close to them that would have brought them
counts.
'
countries, become a captain in the navy, or the owner of
to their goal.
a merchant vessel!
No matter what the accidents of birth or fortune, or
Life would be worth something then.
But now—
what our neighbors have that we may lack, there
only
one force by which we can fashion our life material—mind.
How much energy has been lost; how many lives have
There
been spoiled by this fruitless longing for other ﬁelds, other
no use in trying to reach into your neighbor's
pasture when you have never tried to develop or to call
opportunities out of reach; in dreaming of what we would
out the sweetness
do
we were in somebody else’s place;
we had been born
and juiciness in your own. You would
be no happier, no more successful in his environment than
at some other time, or in some other place—if we had, in
fact, been some other man or Woman than God has ordained
you are in your own. The power that makes our desire.
our dream of happiness and success a reality, is not in any
us to be.
condition outside of us—it
Has
within us.
ever occurred to you that the people you are
seems
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The World’s Greatest Fiction Writer
Why This Hono'r

Goes to Joseph Conrad, Born a Pole—a Stranger
to the English Language for Seventeen Years.
By EDWIN

MARKHAM

Author of “The Man With the Hoe” and other Poems.

GALSVVORTHY, writing

in
declared
1908,
that of all the writings of the twelve preceding
years, it was probable that only the work of
Joseph Conrad would permanently enrich the English
language.
Now with the century twenty years on its way, and with
two books of reminiscence, ten novels and ﬁve volumes of
short stories to the credit of Conrad’s revealing pen, this
For, upon com
Galsworthy testimony is strengthened.
paring Conrad's prose style with that of his contemporaries,
we may tell the world that he stands almost alone in the
high peerage of literary
He excels,
expression.
not only in presenting
nature through poetic
word' and symbol, but
also in projecting
the
human heart through
subtle and coercive psy
chology.
Conrad's expression
of thought is as ﬂoiving,
melodious and colorful
as river-water taking on
a
hundred
hues
and
curves as it glides and
glories on its way to the
His subtle power
sea.
of expressing the mo—
action
tives of human
and of tracing the rami
fications of human
action, read like a page
torn from the Book of
the Last Judgment.

JOHN

secs only the mold and the worms. The meaning of the tree is
in its apples of gold,in the music of its leaves, in its mysterious

suggestions when it is trembling in the wind of dawn or else
In these things
turning to ghostly beauty in the moon.
we see the higher values of the tree.
So it is with life. Its real meaning is not in the crude
realism of events, but rather in the spiritual currents be
hind the. events.
The mere fact-hunter, then, does not get
the deeper signiﬁcance of life—does not see its tragic ter
ror, its poetic wonder, its mystic meaning.
Now Conrad secs all this. He comes with a boy's heart
of adventure and with
a startling knowledge of
the secret
springs of
h u m a n actions.
He
comes
with the great
literary gift—the deep
seeing eye, the eye that
penetrates the husk of
things and discovers the
permanent spiritual re
alities behind the husk.
He secs the facts of
life, but the poet in him
sees the higher or spirit
ual signiﬁcance of the
facts. It is the poet in
Conrad that has caught
the heart of the world.

HILE

Conrad is
an observer stern

ly facing life as it is, he
is also constantly aware
of the Veiled Something
that, through the human
will. is molding the destiny of man. He sees—as
under the light of etern—
ity—each action hinged
to its cause and its conse
quence. It is his power of
being at once realist, ro
manticist, mystic, master
of expression. w h i c h
gives Conrad his unique
place in modern letters.
A man does not seelife
all-'round if he sees only
the bare facts. The cyn
ical observer of life does
not see life: he sees only
the husk of life.
The
mere digger at the roots
of a tree does not sec the
meaning of the trees: he

.
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JOSEPH CONRAD

critics have wondered how this native of Poland. 62 years old,
a complete stranger to the English language until he was a young man,
Why?
He
has reached the highest pinnacle among the world‘s novelists.
always has something to say; he knows how to say it: he has genius.
From childhood he was as familiar with French as he was with his native
Slavic tongue: but he realized that English would bring him the largest
audience in the world, so he became a master of that langultw'

UT what

genesis

was

the

of

this
Conrad
who.
Joseph
story,
his ﬁrst
with
leaped to a lofty place
in the modern literature
of England, a land re
nowned for masters of
It is an cx~
literature.
traordinary thing in the
dealings of destiny that
Joch Konrad
l-‘codor
born in
Kornzrniowski.
Poland (an inland coun
try). never in his youth
having heard the sound
of the sea—never. up to
his nineteenth year hav
ing heard a Word of
extra
Anglo-Saxon—an
ordinary thing thnt he
should have. sought a
roving life on the sea,
should have then con
English
q u e r e d the
tongue and made him
self a master of a pow
crful E n gl i sh style,
should have become an
authority on far lands
and far seas. and should
also have trained him
I7
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It lifted him out
established him at once as a story-teller.
The sailor
of obscurity into the white light of publicity.
world ﬁgure.
boy of Poland was now
a life-story
Conrad's rise to his high place
more in»
credible than any story of his imaginative pen.
Here we
see a young man plunge into a new life in new lands, and
in twenty years he becomes the master of
new language,
with vivid color, poetic charm, melodious cadence.
writing
\Ve behold
young man stepping out of the sequestered
valleys and mountains of Poland, and in a few years he
becomes the lord of the sea and her wonders, lord of the
heart and its secrets, lord of. the English language and its
mysteries. Here we behold an unknown youth ﬁghting his
way upward from hard labor,
youth without beneﬁt of
college and library, with only his own sleepless will-power
to drive him on, with only his inborn sense of values to
his way onward and upward to his
guide him—ﬁghting
commanding place- at the literary summit of the modern
world.
as a teller of sea tales that Conrad shines with
It
peculiar luster. He excels Captain Marryat, Clark Russell
()NRAD,~ however, was not the son of an unlettered
and the rest in his keen knowledge of sailors and seas and
tradesman. His father belonged to the landed gentry
ships. He has more than any other man uttered the won—
of Poland and was a scholar, a writer, a dreamer and a
der and terror of the winds and tides, and given voice to
His
revolutionist. Before his early death,
the baleful spell of the tropics.
caused
He does not de—
dramatic.
art
marmmxammmaammmaam
by the pressure of Russian
scribe
despotism, the father had translated
ship (as \Valt Whitman
into ‘Polish both Shakespeare from
long inventory
might) by giving us
most
the English and Victor Hugo from
of its various parts. Instead of this
"
thing in the world
the French. As a child then, Conrad
he dramatizes the ship, until she be—
became familiar with these leading
comes a living and breathing form
to make
human being
under the touch of his magic pen,
spirits of foreign literature, includ
believe in his own big
becomes palpitant and impassioned, a
ing Dickens, Henry James, Flaubcrt
ness, in his own super~
and de Maupassant.
Their outlook
thing athrill with life. Take this:
on life as well as their inlook molded
nal grandeur, in his own
The brig's business was on uncivi
and modulated the temperamental
lized coasts, with obscure
rajahs
divinity, in the impor'
boy athrill to all the winds of the spirit.
dwelling, in nearly unknown bays;
Conrad's early education was in
tant part he was inten—
with native settlements up mysteri '
sombre,
lVarsaw and in Cracow.
It was in
their
ous rivers
opening
to
in
ded
God’s
play
wel
forest-lined estuaries, among
Cracow, while studying the globe,
~
ter of pale green reefs and dazzling
7;
great universal plan.
that—in a moment of fate—he put
sand-banks, in lonely straits of calm
“
his prophetic ﬁnger on the vast (then
blue water, all aglitter with sunshine.
$W7KWWWWWW‘WWWiW7NM“
Africa,
Central
Alone, far from the beaten tracks,
all-unknown) void of
she glided, all white, round dark,
and cried out, ““’hen I grow up I'll
beadlands, stole out, srlent like a. ghost, from be
frowning
And there he did go, as well as to the \Vest
go there !"
hind points of land stretching out all black in the moonlight;
Indies, to the wilds of South America and to a hundred
or lay hove-to, like
sleeping sea-bird, under the shadow of
other strange shores and inland rivers.
She would be
signal.
some nameless mountain waiting for
At nineteen, in the harbor of Marseilles, Conrad heard, ' glimpsed suddenly on misty. squally days dashing disdain~
fully aside the short aggressive waves of the Java Sea; or be
for the ﬁrst time, the English language spoken; and folacross
seen far, far away, a tiny dazzling white speck ﬂying
‘lowing his heart’s desire, and against all the wishes of his
the brooding purple masses of thunderclouds piled up on the
of
his
people, taking, as he said, “this running jump out
horizon.
racial surroundings and conditions," young Conrad took
He beholds
ship and joined his destiny to the sea.
Conrad ﬂashes a living spirit into his pages.
For twenty years, on the magic monotony of the waters,
the ocean as an arena of the tempestuous passions of men
and faithful.
Conrad followed the sea, always efﬁcient
—-their love of gold, their love of adventure, their love of
They were years great in the quiet harvests of the eye and
glory, their love of the vast and ever-alluring unknown.
capricious, yet mysterious, presence,
He sees the ocean as
spirit. great in giving him power to depict all the aspects
of the elements and power to probe to the deeps of men's
thing to love. _But in his sea-pictures, he
thing to fear,
souls. At the age of thirty—seven he left the British marine
ﬂashes on us not only the wildness and the witchery of the
where (all unsuspected by laborious students and professors
waters, but he also projects before us the forms of men
hundred universities of the world)
at the same task in
in their eternal struggle with the sea. Take this vignette:
he had perfected himself in the use of the English lan
For all that has been said of the love that certain natures
guage, had become a master of winged words, of sworded
(on shore) have professed to feel for it, for all the celebra
and singing phrases.
has been the object of in prose and song, the sea has
tions
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self to be a revealer of the gulfs and caVcrns in men's souls.
InAhis ﬁne story,_r“Typhoon," there is a bit of musing
on one of the characters that suggests
Conrad’s own ex
Here Joseph
Conrad (whose name is now
perience.
trimmed down for easier sailing) speaks of the character,
This ZlIacthirr, let me say in pass
Captain lilacn'hirr.
ing. is one of Conrad’s ﬁnest conceptions, a dull and unim—
aginative being whose stubbornness and ignorance keep
him from all fear of danger, and also from all possibility
of dishonesty.
Speaking of the career of MacWhirr and
(no doubt thinking of his own destiny) Conrad tells us
how this son of a grocer, Macl/Vhirr of Belfast, ran away
from the safe and decent home shop, at the age of ﬁfteen, to
spend his life afloat and afar.
“Thinking on this," says Conrad, “was enough to give
you the idea of an immense,
potent and invisible hand
thrust down into the ant-heap of the earth, laying hold of
the shoulders, knocking heads together, setting the un
conscious faces of the multitude toward inaccessible goals
in undreamed of directions."

At most has been the accom
never been friendly to man.
plice ofhuman restlessness, and playing the part of dangerous
Faithful to no race after
ambitions.
abettor of world-wide
the manner of the kindly earth, receiving no impress from
recognizing no ﬁnality of
valor and toil and self-sacriﬁce,
dominion. the sea has never adopted the cause of its masters
like those lands where the victorious nations of mankind have
taken root. rocking their cradles and setting up their grave
it

only visible booty, however, that Conrad brought
back from his ocean wanderings was an unﬁnished
It was the story of an isolated life on a
manuscript.
Malayan archipelago, and he chanced, on the sea-way home
Cambridge student, who had the artistic
to
to read
The story was “Al—
insight to urgc Conrad to ﬁnish it.
It
may-er’s Folly." Conrad's ﬁrst novel. published in 1895.
a
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COLBY

Secretary of State
A Man Who Is Not Afraid
to ExPress

His Own Mind

QPenly and Frankly
By

ROBERT MACKAY

HEN the news flashed over the wires that President
\Vilson had named Bainbridge Colby, of New York,
to succeed
Robert Lansing as Secretary of State,
many a man asked, “Who is Colby?”
The thing has happened before.
It happened when
Grover Cleveland, then mayor of Buffalo, was nominated
for governor of the State of New York.
It also hap—
pened when President McKinley appointed John Hay his
Secretary of State, and most of us could only remember
John Hay as the author of the poem "Bludso Jim."
But the summing up of Bainbridge Colby is just this:
He is a lawyer of skill, a hundred-per-cent American, a
citizen who is not strictly a party man, but an extremely
He has been successively a Republican, a
partisan man.
He doesn't care a hang for
Progressive, and a Democrat.
party principles—he seeks out a man or an objective and
he is loyal to that man or that objective.
At first some
of the Senate couldn't see why Colby should 11.:
members
The Republican,
Democratic anl
Secretary of State.
what is left of the old Progressive Party couldn't see why
he should have ﬁrst place in Mr. \Vilson’s cabinet.
But
the fact remains that he has it—that he is an aggressive,
earnest, learned man—and that he will be a great help to
the Chief Executive.
COLBY

was born in St. Louis, Decem
include \Villiams,
degrees
Columbia, and Ohio Northern, which made him a Doctor
of Laws, followed by similar action by Moore's Hill Col
lege, Indiana, and Lincoln Memorial University.
But the man's winning personality and his quick wit are
more important than his modes of education, and his legal
successes
are more convincing than his college degrees.
As to party principles he has never hesitated to oppose
those who wavered in their allegiance or in their purpose.
Colby seems to fasten upon a man and stick to him until
that man proves fickle—or undesirable—and then he tosses
him overboard.
He praised Roosevelt—he fought for
him—bolted
for him—and then deserted him when he
thought that Roosevelt's utterances and stand were wrong.
Colby may not be the strongest man in the cabinet to
He fully
day, but at least he is about the most frank.
believes in the things for which he stands. He is against
In regard to this and other burning ques
strict prohibition.
tions of the day, he says:
“There is a limit to the extent to which you can moralize
There is a limit to the extent to which
the government.
These
we should indulge in doubts as to our government.
are unsettled times and strange doctrines confront us.
names—
They are preached by men with unfamiliar
prcached with a passion and a tenacity which is menacing.
“We have just emerged from a great struggle in which
This was a dislocating,
we cast away our very life blood.
\Ve are
profoundly disturbing time in our national life.
reeling out of it, trying to regain our mental poise, and
which spell
those temperamental and moderate processes
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BAINBRIDGE COLBY
of State for the United States
“This is a time for gravity, but it is not a time for
despondency.
I! is only from the clash of opinions, from
Secretary

the study of great ideas, from the responsible exercise of
the high privilege of citizenshi
that the growth and expan
sion and development of the Jnited States can go on.”
——Bainbridgc Colby.

This is a time for a very sober
security and happiness.
examination of o'ur processes and resources, mental as
well as physical. with careful consideration of what our
objectives really are.
“It is difﬁcult for us to consider men and measures un
less we have some normal standard of what we consider
good.
“

What is our objective?
\Vhat are we trying to do in
all this turmoil of conﬂicting forces?
“We are trying to get back to the Constitution; to our
institutions that have spelled security to the decades, and
have been the sources from which we have derived our hap—
piness and well being. The Constitution is our chart. Let
us love and veneratc the Constitution.
By rcnewed vision
of study and examination of its blessed provisions, we will
be well guided.
“Now, when we are all citizens in an equal right, when
the decisions of great questions affecting our institutions.
affecting the future course of government, are decisions
which we all must join in making, what a very great re
sponsibility; it rests upon each man and woman to examinc
and familiarize. himself or hcrsclf with the elements that
enter into thc question and with the ground of a rational
and responsible decision.
“No man has more respect than I for the churches and
I am descended, on both sides of my
for religion as such.
family, from ministers of the gospel: both my grandfather“
were Baptist clergyman. and that is gmng “Ome
(('m|!inued

on page 56
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The Man Who Talked too Much
A

New Novelette

By HOWARD
Author of “The Dollar-an-Hour Philosopher."

forty
salary was actually
a week!
But Dingle said it
hundred—and
some of his
friends believed him. Dingle also let it be
he
understood that
made quite a handsome
sum “on the side" through his intimate
Sometimes
knowledge of the stock market.
his landlady wondered why he found it in»_
but
to pay his weekly rent;
convenient
Dingle was always on the. verge of “putting
over a big deal" and eventually he (lid pay,
so she charged his delinquencies to the fact
that he considered the modest sum she was
charging for his room and meals
as too incidental to he considered.
Dingle. had “almost” purchased
a car for more than a year.
lint
the local agency had not been able
to supply hnn with'just the ma
chine he wished.
“A Rambean or
nothing, for me i" he had declared,
with a depreciatory
wave of his
hand. “And they wont be able to
deliver any new ‘eights' within six
~
months, I'm told."
Dingle was cashier for the Ford
ham Iron “'orks, in Meadvillc,
and as his desk was quite near
that of grizzled old Robert Ford
ham, Dingle found it easy and rea
sonable to say that he was Ford
man.
ham’s right-hand
Dingle
was, literally, at the right hand
of the president of the company, but be stretched the truth consid
erably when he let it be known
that he was in charge of the busi
ness when Mr. Fordlunn
took a
holiday.
dollars

ROCKEY

B-Y

“The Lonely

of this wasn‘t because
Dingle didn‘t have brains. He
had a lot of them. If he had exer
cised them with a view to placing
himself where his imagination had
set him, he might have
already
been, in fact, what he was in .his
ambition
mind‘s
eye. He had
with
without limit, and industry
a decided
limit.
Old
Fordham
had once said that if Dingle could
only for et that he was a gentle
man an
a successful man of of
fairs, hc might make good in his
job. _
I.
*"i
Dingle dressed like a fashionover
his
He swung a stick
plate.
arm.
He was the envy of the
gilded youth of Meadville; the idol
His
of the feminine population.
He owed his
tongue was glib.
reputation as a “world heater” to
of
the successful
exercise of his organ
articulation.
he had conﬁned his en
deavors
rather
to the field of ﬁction,
than to eulogies of himself, he might have
become rich and famous.
Dingle belonged to the Country Club and
was always on the verge of joining the Mer

If

Harris gave him a steely look. “This ofﬁce is run
on the level,” he said. “When we make purchases,
they are actual purchases—not
‘wash' sales.
Your
money's gone. If you’d told me the truth, l'd have
advised you to keep out!”

Rich Man," and other stories

MARSHALL FRANTZ

was
chants‘ Club, of which Mr. Fordham
But, somehow, he was never put
president.
In fact, he expressed
up for membership.
the o inion that the Merchants
were a
fossils,
“crow
of old
and a live man would
die of ennui in that club!"
The strange part of it all was that Dingle
himself really believed most of the stories
of self-nggrandizement
which be circulated.
He seemed to be eternally standing apart
He outlined, with
and observing himself.
minute detail, those things which he wished
to be rather than those things which be ac

Ll,

'20
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“The Road to Tomorrow,"

ILLUSTRATED
DINGLE‘S
was four

in Two

was.
He
laced himself
tually
upon a
pedestal without ta ing the trouble to erect
that pedestal.
His forty dollars a week en
abch an unmarried man to live decently in
Mcadville.
“'hen it came time to pay a restaurant
check, carfare, or some similar item, Dingle
was usually telling the prettiest girl in the
party of his recent social and commercial
achievements, and some less-shining
light
was deftly permitted to rid the party of the
sordid detail of paying the piper.
Dingle was a good-looking
His
youth.
hair was neatly brushed and his clothes were
faultlesst pressed. He was always neat and
well-mannered.
he talked a bit too much,
as many people said, he at least talked in an
vein,
and he was looked upon by
interesting
even the more conservative men of the town,
as a rising young man.
“If I had my brains plus his manner and
his facility of speech, I’d have all the money
in the world !" opined Sam Tregar, who
earned seventy-ﬁve dollars a week by dint of
close application
to business and a forced

If

The Man Who Talked too Much
lack of interest in social affairs. Dingle had
heard of this remark, through a roundabout
source, and just to discipline 'l‘regar and test
the eﬂiciency of his powers of ersuasion, he

had

borrowed

a hundred

disapproving, yet admiring

do ars from the
one, just prior

to Christmas.
But now that spring was coming on and
the time for the delivery of Dingle’s “Ram
beau" car was drawing close, the town found
another matter of interest in connection with
It was rumored that he
the gilded youth.
retty Mary MacKen
was shortly to marry
zie. Mary’s father had) once been a big man
fortune
But the MacKenzie
in the town.
had dwindled at the time of his death, and
Mary found herself faced with the necessity
of earning her own living. This she did by
making millinery for the élite of Meadville—
wondrous
creations
at very satisfactory
Yet, it was generally whispered, no
prices.
customer of Mary’s ever looked so fetching
in one of her hats as Mary herself.
Mary dressed with the utmost simplicity,
yet with a chic smartness. She lived plainly
in a little furnished room at Mrs. Townes
end‘s, yet Mary was invited to the most ex
And
clusive of Meadville's entertainments.
the town gossips said that Mary and Tommy
“She’s
Dingle would make an ideal pair.
real, all through," observed Mrs. Hunter
character,
beauty
“family,
Thompson,
And, of course,
but money.
everything
that
l”
will
supply
young Tommy Dingle
Thus it will be noted, that Dingle had
qualiﬁed in the eyes of Mrs. Grundy and had
successfully persuaded Meadville' that he was
precisely what his imu ination conjured him
self to be. He was a it of a bore, perhaps,
and sometimes the older men Wondered just

how Dingle managed to make all the money
he openly boasted of earning.
The younger
men envied Dingle, and wondered what he
did with all the money be was reputed to
possess.
Dingle got himself invited to dinner with
the greatest regularity.
Thus saving the
price of countless meals. He was a guest at
many a week-end party, and because he
could dance, and sing. and talk entertain
ingly, he was not without many invitations.
Because his “interests” were elsewhere than
in Meadville, he did not place his account
in the local bank. This had manifold advan
tages, and permitted him to keep the amount
of his balance from his friends who worked
in the Meadville National.
It was true that
he did keep a small sum there, “just to have
a convenient checking account close by," as ‘
he explained.‘
The bank ofﬁcials several
times had considered asking him to with
draw this account, but they ﬁgured that, one
day, Dingle, of course, would become a mil
lionaire and then their patience would be
rewarded substantially.
Dingle was getting away with it. He was
living in that fool‘s paradise which recedes
a fall. He took himself seriously.
e.began
to believe most of the stories be circulated
about himself.
He forgot to do those things
which would have helped make his dream
come true, and he found his salary standing
about where it had two years before.
He
had considered
making a change—taking
himself to New York “where the real money
is niade;"-but, somehow, the New York 0p

portunity did not present itself and Dingle

reasoned that to be ll big toad in a little pud
dle was better than being swallowed up in
But he had
the vastness of the metropolis.
mentioned his increasing worth to old Mr.
Fordham.
His employer had regarded him
thoughtfully.
"Dingle," he said. “There's a lot of money
in this business—if you get it out.”
That ended the discussion. Dingle‘s salary
remained at forty dollars.
He ﬁnally saved enough to buy Mary her
ring—at least, to make the ﬁrst payment on

2i
it, and that ring was the talk of Mcadville.
it was beautiful—set in platinum and ex—
And by this momentous
quisitely carved.
gift, Dinglc's reputation was greatly
en
hanced.
Plans
for his wedding and subsequent
married life began to leak out—the result of
remarks
chance
dropped by Dingle
from
time to time.
It seemed that the young
was looking over property
bridegrooiii-to-be
up on “the hill," the most exclusive. section
of the town. The rcal-cstate men heard of
his plans and proceeded to make their offer
ings. But Dingle was dissatisfied with what
they presented.
He did run out in their
cars, with Mary at his side, to look over the
properties then on the market.
Mary saw
several that she liked, although their price
rather staggered her. But Dingle would not
be satisfied with any of them. Each house
had some ﬂaw which made it impossible for
his occupancy.
So, he finally announced, he
and Mary probably would reside at the Man
sion Hotel during the following winter, and,
in the spring, build their own home.
He
meant to have a famous New York architect
draw up the plans from his own specifica
tions.
Q

HE town looked on with ever increasing
interest, and old Mr. Fordhani said never
a word. Dingle was earning his forty dollars
a. week, so he wasn't discharged;
but the
shrewd old business man wondered how his
employee meant to support Mary and build
her a fairy palace on two thousand dollars
a year.
He heard that Dingle was specu
lating “in the street,“ and had an accoun
tant go over the young man‘s books.
But
the books were all right.
Dingle‘s Services
were satisfactory if not remarkable.
“If dreams were certified checks, that boy
Fordhani
would be a second Rockefeller!“
told his wife.
But the engagement dragged along and
Mary held her
the gossips wondered why.
own counsel; but she, too, became impatient.
She loved Tommy Dingle with all her heart
and soul, and Mary loved with a spirit of
and patience
that makes a
self-sacriﬁce
Dingle himself
woiiian‘s love a holy thing.
took up the task of silencing this unwar
ranted curiosity as to his matrimonial plans.
lie and Mary were going to Europe on their
He wanted to
wedding tour, he explained.
do the thing right—and to live in becoming
Some young men might
style afterwards.
hasten to marry on an average salary; but
he felt that it was his duty to Mary, as Well
as to himself, to see that he was financially
entrenched before taking such an important
step.
.\ few newlyweds in Meadville pondered
over the. matter and decided that Dingle’s
The hiin cost of liv
attitude was correct.
ing had been a rude shock to love‘s young
And,
dream in their modest establishments.
nodded
their
without
exception,
parents
heads with approbation and told each other
this declaration was merely another instance
of the level-headed good sense of this coin
iiig young man of affairs.
Mary held her peace; but she grew tired
of struggling along and waiting, when Tom
was making more money by far that any of
the other young men she knew—men who
had little homes of their own.
“Tom, dear," she said, one night, “why not
give up some of our extravagant ideas and
marry now? I wouldn‘t mind if we didn't
have a car and a big house."
“\Vhy. Mar)’-"
Dingle seemed surprised.
l have a
he said, “it wouldn‘t do at all.
certain dignity and position to maintain. 'It
would hurt my prospects if we went to live
in a little. bungalow. ""d couldn't lmld ‘fP
Meadville l’Xllﬂ'is comm
our end socially.
we"
things of me. l‘m no who and W"
cheese in
not made to live 0!! ""6 kers and
a fool's paradise.”

The Man Who Talked too Much
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50 he let her draw out the money next
\Vith the bills in his wallet, he wenb
day.
to the Fordham ofﬁces. The chief was _in
Boston, and Dingle sat alone at his desk.
He looked over the check book he always so
ostentatiously carried, and noted a balance
of seventy-nine dollars.
Not
great deal
with which to speculate, yet
re resented
his entire worldly capital.
Besi es, there
was another installment overdue on Mary's
and
the jeweler had threatened to de
ring,
from her, if payment was not forth
mand
coming.

to young Harris, and basked in the admira
tion that ﬂashed from his friend’s eyes, he
casually asked Harris to be his guest at
dinner.
Harris accepted with alacrity, and Dingle
left the ofﬁce, promising to meet him at the
\‘anastor
Hotel at six o'clock.
First be
wired to Mary, saying that important busi
ness would keep him in New York overnight.
Then he sat down and ostentatiously wrote
“hasty notes" to several Meadville acquain
tances—ﬁguring
shrewdly that they would
be impressed by the hotel stationery and by
the fact that he was “dining there with a
few business acquaintances."
Thoroughly satisﬁed with himself, he pur
chased an expensive cigar and strutted about
the hotel lobby, seeking to give the impres
sion of ease and self—reliance which he was
far from feeling. He found himself wishing
he had not taken the three thousand from
old Fordham’s safe.
he lost Mary‘s money
would only be a blow to his pride, and he
could readily make
up to her after they
were married.
But if he lost Fordham's—
meant—the
terrible
ﬂashed
picture
through his brain!

it

it

it
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Mary.“

it

I“. shuddered e'. the thought, but hastily
shook
off. He wasn’t goin to lose it.
be told himself.
By Nan ‘Ter'rell Reed
He had always een lucky.
This was his big chance, and he would show
Meadville a thing or two when he returned
that old demon, Grim
with the neat little nucleus of the fortune
Despair,
he meant to build with the gains of this
Creeps up and grabs you by
particular speculation.
the hair;
Six o’clock came, and he met Bert Harris.
Under the stock clerk's skillful guidance.
And all your thoughts are
they dined at
gay cabaret and then pro
full of fears,
ceeded to see New York by ni
Dingle
And all your days are full of
had the remains of his own ban balance in
'
tears;
his pocket, and ban htily and
atronizingly
refused to permit lilarris pay
anything.
And seems ’twill stretch on
It would be good policy to impress him,
through the years—
Thus Harris would-see the
Dingle ﬁgured.
while.
Well—just wait
possibilities of a rich client in Dingle, and
would mention him favorably to his supe
riors. In this way they would naturally seek
know you’d like to heave
to see that he was successful in his ﬁrst
sigh
operations with them.
And calmly fold your hands
It was foolish reasoning, old as the hills
and die;
in its fallacy, but Dingle was only trying to
justify his actions and case his conscience—
And yet the things you’ve
as so many other foolish men have done
wanted long.
since temptation ﬁrst began to battle with
The things you feel have all
mankind.
Now and then he thou ht of the
gone wrong,
other and more pleasant side
matters.
He
pictured Mary‘s beautiful eyes lighting
May somehow work out like
with pleasure when he should return to
song——
eadville with his proﬁts.
He would pay
while.
So—just wait
for that ring at once, and make her some
handsome present from New York as well.
He would advise Mary to put her part of the
ﬁllillllllllilllllllllIlllllIlllllIlIIIlIlllllIlllllIlllllIllllllllllllllIllﬁu
bank and not to
money back in the savin
touch
It shourd be her nest-egg.
again.
frowned.
That must not be al
He
did
not
the
idea
of touching a
like
lowed to ha pen. Yet, even if he tripled
woman's money, even though she. were his
ierc would not be too great
Mary‘s money,
a sum for the plans behad outlined so am— ﬁancé, and all risks in the future would be
assumed by him with his own money—not
His own tiny pittance was as
bitiously.
“borrowed” capital.
in the safe was three
But—there
nothing.
But now he gave himself over to the de
thousand dollars in cash! If he could make
lights of the evenin . It was seldom that he
took sev
a nick turn over-night—even
cw York, and he found
spent a night in
era days—he could easily replace the money,
his young guide thoroughly familiar with its
give Mary her capital plus her proﬁt, and
The sum of money be was
gayest places.
He hesi
materially boost his own fortunes.
rather startled
and he
spending,
Dingle,
tated for a lon time. Of course, there was
realized
that
he
would be sadly in need of
that
loss—the
the danger o
possibility
his “proﬁts”
he were obliged to remain
The consequences
things might go wrong.
long in the city.
were un leasant to consider; but then, he
“
In the morning he was at the brokerage
venture
to - himself,
‘Nothing
mutterc(
oﬁice early. There was no need of his being
nothing gain.‘ I'll do it!”
there—for
there was nothing to do. He had
Two hours later he was on his way to New
given his instructions, and Harris would see
York and to the brokerage oﬁices of llctran
that they were carried out.
He owned the
Company, with ﬁve thousand dollars in
stock and took an unwonted pride as he saw
cash in his pocket.
He sought out young
listed on the board in the customers' room.
Bert Harris,
member of the ﬁrm. and
showing its
were the
Right after
placed the money in his hands, and in
ﬁgures
worth at the close the nig
before.
“'hat
structed him, airily, to invest
for him in
those
meant
would
to
ﬁgures
every~
happen
the “little Q. D. and M. deal" he. had men
tioned.
As he tossed the packet of money
(Continued on page 64.)
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the advantage of going about with really big
about big
who are informed
men—men
'
things.”
“And you are sure that it will be a suc
cessful venture?" Mary asked a bit doubt
She remembered her own father‘s un
fully.
“I would hate to see
fortunate investments.
you lose all you have. worked so hard to'
accumulate, just on the chance of making a
great deal of money. That might result in
our having to wait even longer."
He smiled at her rueful
expression.
“Mary,” he said, with a self-satisﬁed air. “I
I haven’t
know exactly what I am doing.
It is child's
studied the market for nothing.
lay to me; I can’t possibly lose. 'l'his is the
opportunity I’ve been waiting for.
would have
would come and that
knew
breadth of vision sufﬁcient to recognize
when
should ﬁnally present itself.”
“But, older and more exptjenccd men
than you have been deceived. Tom," she
warned him.
“Not me!" he assured her. “I am abso
lutely sure of myself—and of this proposi
tion.
had more to put into it.”
only wish
Mary was silent for a few minutes. Then
she slipped her hand into his and looked
fondly into his eyes. Her mind was pictur
ing a pretty home and the happiness for
which she had waited so long. How glorious
that the time was close at hand!
“I'm going to ask
“Tom,” she said softly.
don't
you to do something for me, and
want you to misunderstand
the spirit in
which
ask it.”
“You're not
to be silly and ask me
to keep out 0 fgoing
this venture, are you?" he
su erior air.
in uired with
ead. “Since you are so
he shook her
sure of it,
want you to take my savings
know
and invest them with your own.
you wouldn’t~ risk everything we both have,
you had not the fullest conﬁdence in the
And since you are going to
enterprise.
make your own money stretch so far, why
not take mine. and then we’ll have just that
much more?"
“I—I didn’t know you had any savings.
Mary,” Dingle said in surprise.
“Then
know you're not marrying me for
have
my money,” she teased. “Yes, dear,
I‘ll draw that
about two thousand dollars.
out of the bank in the morning, and then
How long
we'll go into this deal together.
will
be before we can get some return
from it?"
month; maybe less." Dingle
“Maybe
said, sparring for time to think.
“I can
triple our money at least—that‘s sure. It
may run into even a larger ﬁgure."
But even as Dingle said this, he had a
He had re
strange feeling of uneasiness.
ceived his tip on the market from Bert Har
ris, who was
clerk in Betran
Company’s
otliccs; but he realized now that he really
had no inside knowledge of the deal. His
boasted familiarity with the street was based
upon an occasional transaction on "margin"
—cntrics
into the World of ﬁnance that
sometimes left him richer—often
poorer

If
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E smiled indulgently, “Oh, I know these
H fellows
“That's
intimately," he explained

than before.
He didn’t like the idea of
he lost
he would
taking Mary's money.
lose caste in her eyes—even though she might
not blame him—and he knew she would not
cease to love him. But his boasted reputa
Still, he ﬁgured, the
tion was at stake.
chances were that the tip was straight and
the
would be forthcoming.
Then
wou proﬁts
be
triumph, indeed, to casually rc—
mark that he “turned a few thousand for

I

“But, Torn," she said, “with your salary—
and what you make in the market—we could
get along very well. And I've saved a triﬂe,
myself.”
for a while.
“I’m
He sat thoughtfully
just as impatient as you are for the wed
ding,” he told her, “but we must wait just a
little while longer. I’ve another big deal on
now, and the next two weeks may make a
It‘s an
world of difference in my ﬁnances.
I’ve learned of, the
' absolutely sure thing
formation of a new company that will make
millionaires out of those who get in on the
round ﬂoor.”
“How did you learn about it?” she asked
wonderingly.

(e
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Lord Northcliffe
*

The Man Who Made Britishers
See Things from a New Angle
By

JOHN T. DRAYTON

the Harmsworth dailies with their familiar
surprising new policies.

names

and mo~t

Northclit’fe's ﬁrst experiment was with the London Daily
To say that his manner of conducting it caused a
furor, would be to put it mildly.
He determined that John
Bull should read what he provided—and he proceeded to
make John Bull do so.
Then he took over the historic
London Times and proceeded to turn this ancient diary of
events, into a live, breathing newspaper.
Subscriptions were cancelled, a ﬂood of protests deluged
Northcliﬁ'c; but, as the years went on, the circulation of his
publications increased.
To~day, his countrymen actually
like them.
They have learned also of Northcliﬁ'e's tremendous ser—
vices to his nation, especially during the \Vorld \\'ar,‘when
his inﬂuence in molding public opinion, in keeping up cour
age, and in pointing out the straight and narrow road to
victory, were of intense value to Great Britain.
His rise from plain Mr. Harmsworth, a poor newspaper
reporter, to a peer of the realm, was one of theemost unusual
The Brit
things in his country—it was purely "Yankee."
ishers were not used to such sudden preferment.
But when
Northclii’fe goes in for personal prefermcnt. he is as impa—
tient to be through with it as he is with any other task.
is very little different from the
To—day Lord Northcliife
ambitious young Harmsworth who went to London armed
with his pen and the ability to use it.

lllail.

IN
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NORTHCLIFFE. THE GREATEST NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHER IN THE WORLD.
will become more and more the keynote of success.
“Specialization
If I were giving just one word of advice to a young man I should
LORD

say—concentrate”-—Northclii’fe.

‘

is what the British call
Lord Northcliffe, unquestion

of precedents"

Alfred Harmsworth,

‘SMASHER
ably the

greatest newspaper publisher in the world
The rapid rise of Northcliﬂ'e rather startled his
fellow countrymen, who do not believe that a man should
But, though British to the
succeed with undue rapidity.
core, Northcliffe is a man of dynamic personality, unceasing
energy and overwhelming ambition.
Combined with these qualities is a rare genius, exception
ally blended with ability, and an inﬁnite capacity for hard
work.
It was about thirty years ago that as Alfred Harms—
worth, a young man, he “went up to London" to enter the
From the start. everything he touched
newspaper ﬁeld.
seemed to succeed like magic, with the result that, while in
his early forties, he was recognized as the foremost propri
etor and director of magazine and newspaper enterprises in
his country.
Northcliﬂ'e has made nearly twenty trips to the United
States. and, from the ﬁrst visit, was a keen student of Amer
Convinced of their value, he re
ican publishing methods.
turned and. with rare courage, began to apply them to his
The conservative Britisher gasped! He
own publications.
thought it dreadful; but he was curious and he began to read
to—day.

He Accomplished the Impossible in Great Britain
his writings, and those of his staff, he has caused the
British to look on life and public affairs from a new
angle. He has accomplished the seemingly impossible in
making his readers take a new view of themselves.
His methods of working are extremely interesting. Al
though he has offices in both the Times and the Daily Illail,
one can never tell when he is to be found there.
It is said
that he has literally scores of “hiding places" throughout
the United Kingdom—quiet
little retreats into which he will
drop when the spirit moves him, take communion with him
self, and emerge with a new idea.
His main office, in the Times Building, is in the oldest
He has the Belasco genius
part of that historic structure.
for backgrounds. and in this holy-of-holies he is to be found,
an ideal atmosphere.
when he is in London—in
Its great Gregorian mantle, its mahogany furniture, its
every accessory, seem to belong to a bygone age. 50 docs
the view from his window. Yet Northcliﬂ'e, the. embodiment
of modern-day enterprise and vision, blends ideally with the
quiet dignity of this room.
Picture him standing there, gazing out over the fog
crooked
blurred roof tops of the old City of London—its
streets and crumbling chimney pots. Northcliiie is a large
a typical example
man. portly, athletic, yet a trifle stooped
His stcp is hur—
of the Well-fed, middle-aged Englishman.
His hair is boyisth brown and his
rying, rather military.
His voice is soft. and his
eyes are keen, restless, piercing.
accent distinctly English; but when he is speaking earnestly.
his words shoot at one with the precision and rapidity of a
machine-gun.
‘
_
There is something unusually magnetic about his Person
mﬂnm'r- “0 one ever forgets thal
alitv,
. and despite his quiet
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Seated in his office, with his
is a really great man.
favorite cup of tea, Northcliﬂe will outline to an employee
or to an interviewer, the most intricate matter—clearly,con
ten minutes or less.
While
cisely, unmistakably—within
doing so, he will~ give his attention to no end of things on
his desk and his agile mind will be grappling with half a
dozen problems other than the one of which he speaks.
His grasp of facts, and his logical, orderly way of pre—
senting them, have made him little short of a marvel. In
the early days of the war, Northclifi'e rudely awakened
Britain from a number of rosy dreams. In the ﬁrst days of
the conﬂict, he hastened to the front, with all the enthusiasm
and carefree spirit of the youngest “cub” reporter. Having
seen for himself how things were going, having formed his
own estimate of the enemy's strength, he returned to London
and began to thunder his views through the columns of his
papers.
Knows Every Prominent Man’s Strength

here

is said that he knows every prominent

man in Great
He particularly knows their strength
This knowledge stood him in good
and their weaknesses.
stead when England was trying to ﬁnd itself in the dark
The "munitions" squabble came on, and
days of 1914.
Northcliffe bitterly assailed Kitchener, the popular idol of
the hour. This action stirred up one of the greatest storms
of protest the kingdom has ever known. Civic organizations
and individuals made public pyres of the Daily lilail, but
“The circulation is increasing
Northcliffe only smiled.
steadily," he said, “the public must be buying the papers
to burn !"
Northcliffe's wit can be subtle or caustic, but it is always
He leads on from one situation to another in a
dramatic.
conversation, like a ﬁnished actor building a scene in‘a play.
Often it serves him in good stead in gaining his point, in
winning a friend, or in putting an opponent to utter rout.
No matter how busy he is, Northcliﬂ'e always ﬁnds time
He is a keen conversationalist, but he
to receive callers.
He frankly
draws far more from his visitors than he gives.
admits that conversation is his way of “working his thoughts
To the casual observer, it might seem that
to the surface."
he wastes a great deal of time on trivialities; but his every
word, his every action, is the result of a deﬁnite plan to
attain a given objective.
He will “put through" a long-distance call when away
In a few crisp sentences he will give his in
from London.
structions or secure the information he seeks. - Then, as a
man whose task is ﬁnished, he will chat for twenty minutes
on what he has seen that day, or some other seemingly
purely personal matter. In this way, Northeliﬁ'e familiar—
He
izes himself with the personalities of his associates.
brings them close to him, and establishes a bond of harmony
that is invaluable in the working out of his plans.
Possibly, this telephone habit, is all the more remarkable
because of the fact that long-distance conversations are far
Even
less frequent abroad than they are in this country.
the greatest of English ﬁnanciers and business men, use
Not so Northcliﬁ'e.
Perhaps this
the phone but sparingly.
is another example of his absorption of American ideas.
And here, it may be observed, that it is his wont to take the
and very
best of what he ﬁnds in other people's methods,
shrewdly, indeed, to discard those schemes which seem to
him faulty.

ITBritain like a book.

He Hides—But

Produces

Ideas

0

one can ever tell when or where to ﬁnd this remark
The ofiice will be informed that he is to be
able man.

But twenty-four hours
absent for a week or a fortnight.
later—or, maybe, less—he is back with fresh enthusiasm
and full of some new idea.
It is said that no one but his private secretary and his
family, know of all of Northcliﬁ'e's retreats. He still main
tains the tiny office he occupied as editor of his ﬁrst pub

lishing venture, Answers, and it is here that he hides him
self when some new plan is budding in his brain. Somehow
the memeories of the old paste—pot-and-shears
days seems to
inspire him and set his mind on the right track.
He also spends much time at his country estate on the
east coast of England.
Another of his favorite retreats is
an exquisite old Tudor house on Sutton Place, in Surrey.
But at which of these to ﬁnd him, often perplexes his most
intimate staff.
In the midst of the most intricate problems, he will sud
Ten minutes
denly announce that he is off for a holiday.
later, he is gone; perhaps for a day, perhaps for a fortnight.
He plays as hard as he works—and he made it a point to do
so in the darkest days of the'war.
"I believe in keeping ﬁt," he said. "The more difficult
the task, the greater the need of keeping in trim."
So, periodically, he will drop everything and slip away
for a round of golf or a ﬁshing excursion in the streams of
The British like him for this typical trait, and
Scotland.
Northcliﬁ'e admits that he could not work as he does if he
did not play just as hard.
He is as proud of his prowess as a sportsman as he is
of his skill as a publisher. And, unquestionably, Northcliffe
is a paragon of what a man at the head of a great industry
should be. Not a detail of his enterprises escapes his at
tention. though he refuses to burden himself with petty
matters and gives his subordinates free rein.

Follows Every Detail of His Vast Enterprises
the man tugging in harness is
TOan watch
inspiration.
"Carmelita House" is

a rare treat and
the home of the
Daily lilail, just a short walk from his other ofﬁce in the
This structure, too, is a relic of old Lon
Times building.
don. From the outsidc, no one would believe that it housed
the vast and complicated machinery required to produce the
largest circulating newspaper in the English language.
“Apartment One" is Northcliﬂ'e's sanctum. It is famil—
iarly called "The chief's room." Here he meets his execu—
tives in a magniﬁcent old oak-paneled room, ﬁlled with
photographs and souvenirs of many years of journalism.
Perhaps he will leave his desk and wander down to the
pressrooms, through the composing department, or out to
the platform where great bundles of freshly printed papers
are being shipped. And always his keen eyes are drinking
in unthought of bits of information and flashing a cordial
,
greeting to his many employees.
It is said that he reads every line that appears in his
papers. He is fair in dealing out praise and equally quick
to make criticism; but his criticisms are always constructive.
With a few words, he‘will point out his objections to an
editorial or his reasons for believing an article would have
a different angle.
proved more interesting if written-from
He even takes a lively interest in the comic supplement
of his papers—another "Yankee innovation," as they call
These receive the same careful attention as
it in England.
the editorial section, and not infrequently Northcliﬁ'e calls
in an artist and tells him how to make his conceptions still
more humorous.
He is keenly interested in men who can really write, and
is equally quick to perceive the signs of budding genius.
When he ﬁnds such a man, his editors are instructed to
watch and develop him carefully, and the "chief" himself
“'hen
is careful to observe the progress of his discovery.
he has been observing someone not in his employ for some
time, and decides that he wants the man to work for him,
Northcliﬁ'e will often approach the individual personally.
Yet it is said that he personally dislikes to hire or discharge
men.
His procedure, in one instance, was to put his question
point blank to his chosen candidate. The man seemed flat
tered and readily consented.
“Go to my business manager
"Good," said Northcliffe.
(Continued on page 67)

Good Cheer at the Dinner/Table
It Will

Save Doctor’s Bills and

Promote Happiness and Eﬁicicncy
By

SWETT

Which

is

Your

Dinner'table

.7

i

LADY

whose charming manners and delightful con
versation made her a favorite wherever she went,
:was once asked by a friend how she managed always
to be cheerful and such a ready talker.
“I think," she. answered, "it is because we were taught
as children to be cheerful always, especially at table.
My
father was a lawyer with a large criminal practice; his
mind was harassed with difficult problems all day long, yet
he always came to the table with a smile and a pleasant
greeting for every one. and exerted himself to make our
meal hour delightful.
All his powers to charm were freely
Three times a day we felt
given to entertain his family.
this genial inﬂuence. and the effect was marvelous.
If a
child came to the table with cross looks, he or she was
quietly sent away to ﬁnd a good boy or girl. for only such
were allowed to come within that loving circle.
We were
taught that all petty grievances and jealousies must be
forgotten when meal time came. and the habit of being
cheerful three times a day, under all circumstances. had
its effect on even the most sullen temperament.
Grateful
as I am for'all the training
received in my childhood
home, I look back upon the table influence as among the
best of my life."

ORTL'NATE.

ORISON
MARDEN

indeed, are the children who enjoy the
advantage of being trained to behave at the table as
this lady was trained in her youth.
It will be of more
value to them in later life than a great fortune; for it will
not only make them cheerful, and ready and entertaining
talkers, but it will make them healthy, efficient men and
women.
Cheerfulness in the family, generally, especially cheer
ful, entertaining conversation at the dinner-table, at all
meals, would save half the doctor's bills, besides promoting
happiness and efficiency.

A specialist in mental

diseases says, “A hearty laugh is
desirable for mental health than any exercise of the
And a great European physician
reasoning faculties."
recommended
to a royal patient the ancient custom of
jesters at the king's table, whose quips and cranks would
keep the company in a roar.
more

HAT

we want is not merely food for the body, but
refreshment for the mind.
Food supplies only
We require mental nourishment and
part of our needs.
relaxation. The meal hour ought to mean something besides
It should be looked for—
supplying a mere. animal need.
ward to by every member of the family as the noon recess
is looked forward to by pupils in school—as a let—up in the
strenuous life. a time for fun and laughter.
The father
should tuck away his business cares; the mother forget
her household problems and perplexities; the children their
little disappointments and vcxations. and all join whole
heartedly in making the gathering round the family table
the happiest occasion of the day.
In some homes it is just the opposite. Every meal is a
The family sit around the table in
gloomy occasion.
depressing silence or grumble and are cross and crabbcd.
with never a pleasant word or a smile all through the meal.
also

HAVE

visited in homes where the. members of the fam
come to breakfast with long faces, stretching.
“'hen conversation
gaping. discontented, surly and cross.
took the place of the gloomy silence, it was depressing.
Everybody had some tale of woe or trouble to tell. Nobody
made an effort to say anything pleasant; no one tried to bc
cheerful or to look agreeable. They would tell What had
dreams thev had: or how they couldn't sleep because they
were ill; or how they lay awake half the night worrying

ily Would

about

something.

,2,
‘I

26.
At dinner it was just the same.
The father would come home
from business tired, grouchy,
irritable and disagreeable, and.
would sit through the meal either
moodily brooding over all the
things that had troubled and an—
noyed him during the day, or
'snapping at his wife and chil
dren, grumbling about the food,
ﬁnding fault with everything at
the table, behaving generally like
The children quarreled
a hog.
with each other, and the mother—
fretted, peevish and anxious—
found fault with all of them by
None of them seemed to
turns.
be in the least embarrassed by
the presence of a guest, but gave
vent to their ill feelings and bad
manners as if it were quite the
correct thing.
On the other hand, some of
the most delightful times of my
life have been spent in a home
where the whole family look for
ward to the reunion at meals as
to a picnic.
a health promoter, nothing
ASelse
will take the place of

Good Cheer at the Dinner-Table

begins in the lungs and
setting the liver, stom
ach, and other internal organs into a
quick jellylike vibration which gives a
pleasant sensation and exercise, almost
equal to that of horseback riding. Dur
ing digestion, the movements. of the
stomach are similar to churning. Every
time you take a full breath, or when you
cachinnate well, the diaphragm descends
and gives the stomach an extra squeeze
and shakes it. Frequent laughing sets
the stomach to dancing, hurrying up the
digestive process. The heart beats faster,
and sends the blood bounding through
the body.
"There is not,” says Dr. Green, “one
remotest corner or little inlet of the
minute blood-vessels of the human body
that does not feel some wavelet from the
convulsions occasioned by a good hearty

LAUGHTER
diaphragm,

laugh.”
In medical terms,

it stimulates the
centers, and the spasmodic
contraction of the blood-vessels causes
Laughter
the blood to ﬂow quickly.
accelerates the respiration and gives
warmth and glow to the whole system.
It brightens the eye, improves the respi
ration, expands the chest, forces the
poisoned air from the least-used lung
cells, and tends to restore that exquisite
poise or balance which we call health,
which results from the harmonious
action of all the functions of the body.
This delicate poise, which may be des
troyed by a sleepless night, a piece of
had neWs, by grief or anxiety, is often
wholly restored by a good hearty laugh.
vasomotor

cheer and laughter
at
There is very little dys—
pepsia, very little complaint of
indigestion, very little illness of
any kind, in families which in
dulge in jollity and fun at the
table. It is in the gloomy, mel
in the home
ancholy
family,
where the children wear long,
sad faces and old age is stamped
on the features of the young
in
man and the young Woman,
the home where there is bicker
ing and worrying and faultﬁnd
sorts of
ing, that dyspepsia, liver trouble, insomnia—all
physical and mental ills—hold sway.
There is a vital connection between amiability and di
Laughter
gestion,—between good cheer and assimilation.
is the best friend the liver, or any of the other digestive
irgans has; depression, or melancholia, is their worst
memy. Numerous experiments have shown that mirth and
cheerfulness stimulate the secretion of the gastric juices,
If people only knew
and are powerful aids to digestion.
that mirth and cheerfulness are more effective than any
medicine that can be found at any apothecary's shop, or at
any health resort, they would encourage them in every way.
good
meals.

F

the meal hour were more generally looked forward to
as a joyful occasion, as the best kind of mental relaxa
tion and recreation, an opportunity for the brightest con

versation, for humor, for mind-renewing and refreshing——
race would be
a mental bath and a good time generally—the
much healthier and happier, and there would be much more
efﬁciency and much less crime and misery in the world.
Sunshine in the inner. as well as in the outer, world is the
source of all that is bencﬁcicnt, strong, wholesome, and
Darkness and gloom in the outer world pro
upbuilding.
duce rank, noisome weeds, weak, sickly, unfruitful plants.
Darkness and gloom in the inner world weaken the hand
")f the worker, palsy his efforts, make him puny, ineﬁ'cctive.
unproductive. Sunshine and good cheer, on the other hand,

multiply his faculties and draw
out all that is best in him. Not
only that, but every one whc
comes
in‘ contact with him is
the
better
for
his cheerful
spirit.

Franklin gives a
Benjamin
illustration of this in a lit
tle anecdote about a humble me
chanic who, among a number of
others, was at work on a house a
little way from his ofﬁce.
good

“He always appeared to be in
humor,” said Franklin,

a merry

"and had a kind word and smile
for every one he met.
Let the
day be ever so cold, gloomy, or
sunless, a happy smile danced in
his cheerful countenance. Meet
ing him one morning, I asked
him to tell me the secret of his
constant ﬂow of spirits.”
us
It is no secret doctor,’ he
‘I have one of the best
replied.
of wives; and, .when I go to
work, she always has a kind
word of encouragement for me;
and, when I go home, she meets
me with a smile and a kiss; and
then tea, is sure to be ready, and
she has
done
so many little
things through the day to please
me, that I cannot ﬁnd it in my
heart to speak an unkind word to
"
anybody.,

One can imagine what a pleas—
ant meal it was to which this
humble workman and his wife
sat down when the day's tasks
were done; and although Frank
lin does not mention it, we may
be sure the quality and quantity
of the man’s work were in pro
‘
portion to his good humor.
is theonly laughing animal. His Creatorgavehim
the
power of laughter and good cheer as special gifts. They
were given to him as his natural protectors, his physicians.
If people only knew the power of laughter, the constant un
repressed expression of joy and gladness,-half the physi
cians,_would be seeking other occupations.
One of the greatest sins parents commit against their
children is suppressing their love of play; in insisting, as
some parents do, that they must not talk or laugh at meals.
This is a crime against childhood.
It is actually unﬁtting
them
to be pleasant and agreeable companions, “good
mixers" when they grow up and go out in the world, for
the habits of childhood become a part of the grown man
and woman. What your boys and girls are taught to do
as children they will do as grown-ups; and to sit at table,
as so many grown-ups do, gloomy and absorbed as if they
were assisting at a funeral, without speaking a word except
to ask for some article of food, is a most depressing
experience.

MAN

0 not suppress your children at the table. Let them
_laugh and enjoy themselves, without becoming rough
or boisterous.
Impress it'upon them that meal time is a
time of joy and gladness; the time for every member of
the family to put up his best front. to bring the best that
is in him to the fore for the benefit of the others—his best
appearance. his best conversation, his pleasantest manner.

A

Patriot Who Fights for Truth

An

Interview with MRS. GEORGE THACHER GUERNSEY
PresidentCJeneml of the D. A. R.
By

KATHARINE HAVILAND TAYLOR

Author of “Cecilia of the Pink Roses," “Barbara of Baltimore," “Yellow Soup" and other stories.

I

forming,
open to and will take and hold through life the
clearest voice.
The voice in this case came from within
charming and beautiful girl who saw need and answered it;
who said, “I will help!"
Certainly this idea seems reasonable when one thinks of
the woman that girl came to be, of her continual giving of
sympathy, aid, and—real work.

a

shop-worn utterance which concerns honesty
and advises it as the policy that is safest to adopt, is
not a thing with which to begin an article of to-day;
but—how
I want to! For, my subject, Mrs. George
Thacher Guernsey, is a perfect example of the truthful
woman, and her achievements show what truth will do.
People who know Mrs. Guernsey and the members of the
Daughters of the American Revolution will say:
"Oh, but she's a fair fighter and she has sufficient self
ronfidence to be able to take her own part. It wasn’t truth
alone.”
But—I stick to my point and I believe that it was truth
'
'
alone. Fair ﬁghting is the
outcome of that; and self—
conﬁdence, a legitimate self
confidence, is only the result
of knowing and acknowledg
ing one’s self. The days, and
let us devoutly give thanks
for
of the woman who says,
"Oh, my dear, do you think
can?
think it's too sweet
of you to suggest it, I'll try
—I'll do my little best,”—
those days are fading.
In
their
time
place
steps
filled with women
healthily
who know and acknowledge
their own abilities; who greet
truth, even that about them
selves, openly; who, after per
sonal inventory,
they feel
able, will say, “I can and
will tackle
Such a w m a n
Mrs.
George Thacher Geurnscy of
and
Kansas,
Independence,
D. C. Let me
\Vashington,
'tell you
little something
about her.

is

HAT

HE

Mr. George Thacher

Guernsey when he
She helped him fight for
his financial footing, she ran her house very well on very
little and, after a few years, she had the pleasure of seeing
his hard work answered.
He
now one of the leading
financiers and bankers of the
Middle West. And in here,
small pill
really must insert
—a pill that many women
am afraid.
When
need,
was in Kansas last year,
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
\Ve
of
Guernsey.
spoke
starts and goings on. what
made them difiicult and what
smoothed the way.
little story of disappoint!
"Didn't
ment made mrisay.
that depress Mrs. Guernsey?
Most women, you know-—"
The rest was un—
stopped.
One could see a
nccessary.
handkerchief,
moist ball of
and hear
sob-sprinkled voice
a
n g, “\Vhy didn't you
l—I wanted
make him pay?
could have
it. Y-yon said
v
other woman in
it.
t—town has one and I-——"
was a carpet. You know thc
sort worn in the early “eight
ies."
Everyone had to have
RS. GUERNSEY wa
one.
They were being worn
that year, you know!
the daughter of a Meth
Hopes
Clincdinst, “'ashingion, l). C.
odist minister.
She was one
of heaven faded before the
MRS. GEORGE THACI'IER GUERNSEY
wants for those—yes
of a large family, and she
they
President-General
had large red roses!
started her usefulness when at
of
the
American
Daughlers
the
Revolution
National Society of
an absurdly young age for
“Didn't
depress her?“
can imagine her saying. “You need help.
school teaching.
repeated the question. “Most women, you know
“No,” said Mr. Guernsey. “()r—if
And she did.
do not
did
didn't know
dad, I'm going to teach school.”
doubt a great deal of the money she earned went into frocks
it. She said. 'Hard luck, Thach;
But we'll get
yet.
”
And—he did!
for her little sisters and to comforts for the not always com
Hold on!'
Her little sisters, by the way. have
fortable parsonage.
now grown to the name of legion and many of them she
RS. GUERNSEY has had three children: two boys.
has never seen, but she always helps—helps
one of whom died early in his dear little. soldicr-play
anyone who
the grand
needs help.
And. when
hear of any of her many kind
ing life; and
girl.
To-day Mrs. Guernsey
justly proud. Her
mother of four children of whom she
nesses,
always seem to see
slip of
girl standing in the
center of the perhaps somewhat shabby living-room of a
energy and her interest in anything of importance have
can hear her say: "You need
Methodist parsonage, and
kept her young—not tight corsets. hair dycs nor cosmetics.
often taken for the sister of her daughter and
She.
help, dad—I’m going to 11.11;)!”
which, strangcly. does not seem to PleiW'
think that the big moments
we meet in
daughter-in-law.
Sometimes
says.
"Ivan-"bl."
she almwit
her.
On these occasions
youth, the ﬁghts we make. the fences we take, register; and
Could have been her mother
“Pshawl I'm her mother.
that the blank record, in the mind of the individual who
married
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A Patriot Who Fights
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before I was, too.
I'll have you know I have four grand
children and that I'm—"
Yes, she would, but I won't.
I’m enough of a Victorian
to think that every woman
should be keeper of her own age, even if she doesn't keep
it carefully, or care whether it is kept!

UT,

for Truth

knows what dreams and aspirations lie in a twelve-year-old
head? However, everyone knows that children are not in
jured by the realization that great men were real, wore
laces, shoe—buckles, carried their snuff-boxes and loved the
pretty lady to whom the lace fan belonged. I, personally,
think these places have the greatest effect on the ideals of
School dates and school-drummed
the growing boy and girl.
history seem so dull and so hopelessly, coldly dead!

to go back—although Mrs. Guernsey does not use a
lip-stick, rouge or a too-assertive powder, she is not
carelessly or shoddily clothed; she is too efﬁcient to neglect
herself.
Last year a rumor swept _Washington to the effect
URING the war, the D. A.; R., most magniﬁcently
that Mrs. Guernsey was the best-dressed women in that
widened its scope and helping power, under the able
That, you know, means something; a good many
I shall not quote many ﬁgures,
direction of Mrs. Guernsey.
city.
for you wouldn’t read them; but the work they did for the
good-looking women live or migrate there for various social
and political activities.
When Mrs. Guernsey heard this ' Liberty Loan amounted to $73,408,872. They adopted vil—
she was vastly amused.
farms, adopted orphans—did
lages, restocked war—steriled
“I P" she said. “My soul!" She laughed in her con
wonderful work for the Allies; their work here amounted
Of course they bought and sold thrift
to $293,468.12.
tagious way, sobered and then, somewhat wonderingly went
on with, “But I think you must be wrong. I don't bother
stamps, contributed magniﬁcently to the Red Cross'—even
much aboutclothes.
I try to get good materials and then
sending women from their own ranks—a few of whom,
I have them made up plainly. I like them that way. And
from their giving of life, have gained the great distinction.
they say that—” she paused and then ended with an "Oh,
They salaried camp mothers, gave ice cream to soldiers
for them.
The
and sailors, provided healthy amusement
pshazc!" And I think she gave no more than two minutes'
consideration to a remark that most women would have
list of contributions is really funny, even though the things
One can
were so much needed.
placed in the treasure room of
their memories—on a pedestal!
see the home woman in a listed
——I take it back.
She thought
tea wagon. (I hope this was not
of it again.
sent to Flanders!
I can't see it
EMEMBER that the moment you
A dressmaker out in Kansas
wading through the mud!) And
resolve to make your life dream
City (Mrs. Guernsey patronizes
you can often see the eﬁect of
come true you have already taken the
home industries and is an ardent
good sense, (or the advice of a
'
ﬁrst step towards its realization, but
believer in doing this), received
good husband) as in “Pool-table,
you will stop there if your effort;
a telegram in which the busy
hot-water bags, (150), kodaks,
cease. If, however strongly you de
Think
president of a great women's or
cablegrams" and so on.
cide to turn a certain way at the cross
of the mothers those cablegrams
ganization troubled to tell her
roads and a stronger desire arises in
that the frocks she had built
relieved, think of the tummies
you to take the other turn, you will
were liked.
I don't know how
those water bottles eased! And
You cannot go two ways at
go back.
think of the fact that the D. A.
many of us whose time is little
one time.
occupied would have bothered to
R., through Mrs. Guernsey, not
do this, but Mrs. Guernsey did.
only accepted responsibility, but
She knew that this woman was
asked for more.
*,>''Arwarrﬁc~,'~ v .‘
' ~~'~ ~‘ *~ ’— —~' - —- er ' ' "ran-e -.>—
fa\Mm nIn1.i(an
I“ am nm Manila“
aﬂirmﬁﬁﬂinﬂir.“i/ﬂiT/oYl
if.“T!A\1?/A\iifo\iifc\1i
very anxious to please her and

B

'

D

that
her business would
be
helped by this recognition and generously—as always—she
It
gave the particular brand of help that lay at her hand.
seemed little to her; it did not to the maker of her clothes.
And that truly, that is the largest generosity—giving not
what you want to give, but what the other person wants.
“Thought it might please her," she said to her secretary,
after she’d dictated her telegram, and then she went back
to more serious things.

HAT

are those?
You probably know what the D. A. R. is for. There
is no need, I am sure. for me to tell you that its activities
keep historical spots unmarred and open to the public many
doors that would otherwise closely and selﬁshly guard
treasure. The last time I was in New York. I went out to
the Jumel Mansion, within which Madam Jumel married
Aaron Burr, and where, during the \Var of the Revolution,
“'ashington and the British troops made their headquar
ters—not at the same time! Here I saw the imprint of the
D. A. R.; for the historic mansion, in the custody of the
Association, New York, was
\Vashington
Headquarters
founded by the Daughters of the American Revolution.
All
over the country are such places, made seeable, and opened
to the public, by women who realize that the dead are not
dead so long as a whisper of the good and great things they
'
did shall live.
I
I saw small boys before the \Vashington mementoes.
thought: “\Vashington was a hero to you before you saw
his shoe-buckles; now, with the little human touch that
catches, you realize that he was a man. Perhaps—but who

RS. GUERNSEY

has done
one thing during her
reign that is more than remarkable; she has put
through the ruling which provides that no president-general
may have more than one term. She reasoned that a good
deal of working time was used, not for the beneﬁt of the
society, but for the beneﬁt of the individual who was cam
paigning for her own second term. Pretty large, wasn’t it,
when if she hadn't inaugurated this, she might have gotten
her oﬁ'n two helpings?
She was defeated the ﬁrst time she ran and she showed
her truth qualities when she fought for her second chance.
She had some adversaries of whose methods she did not
approve; and they knew it—she told them so.

I

HEARD

one story about Mrs. Guernsey that amused
me considerably.
It was about some ﬂowers, the odor
of which was particularly distasteful to the present presi
dent-general of the D. A. R. She was, on the occasion of

this story, addressing a group in some small town, and the
table by which she stood was loaded with ﬂowers. “Take
those away.” she said, waving to a very sweetly perfumed
“They make me sick !"
boquet.
The donor approached with an outraged stride. And now
——I am sure that nine women out of ten, on sensing the sit
uation, would have tried, futilely and stupidly, to better it
with a lie. I know I would have said, "Oh, not those!
You gave me those, didn’t you?. I have always cared
Mrs. Guernsey
for them! I meant the ones by them !"
did not.
(Continued on page 74-)

Getting on with Business Associates
How Personality Increases Producing Power and Efﬁciency
By ELEANOR

GILBERT
I

i

as well as the cnr
capable chap, but hard to get
sonality inuenccd the management
The general manager gave the
along with."
ployees !"
verdict regretfully, and a perfectly conscientious
and ambitious young man was shoved out into the cold when
R let us hearkcn to the opinion of Miss Hazel John
promotions were being distributed.
son, who yawned and chafed through six months of
"I'd like to see young Marvin handle the job instead,”
stenographic work for Mr. Edwards. but has blossomed
into a brisk and amazing “efﬁciency,” as “private secretary"
continued the general manager. “It’s true he isn’t as able
to Mr. Marvin.
as Edwards, if you consider each of these men by himself.
But the thing that counts in this executive job is not the
But
“Edwards? Oh, he can work for two all right.
Tries to be a slave
work that a man gets out of himself, but what those under
he’s the worst grouch in the world.
him produce.
driver, but the girls always put something over on him—
like forgetting to come back_Saturday afternoon after he's
“Edwards hasn't the knack of getting on with folks. He
dictated a book full and terribly anxious to get most of
tries to make his assistants work as hard as he does, but I
He never talks except to give you orders or
the mail off.
notice they do only as much as they absolutely have to
If you work your ﬁngers off to get some letters
to criticize.
and quit as soon as they can. He's been with us ﬁve years,
on time he never even notices it; but if you make the least
but he's never been able to.keep the same stenographer
talks about it for a week until you
mistake—heavensl—he
for more than six months, and not many stay that long.
He puts in more hours of work than any other man on
get to believe you're a criminal for taking a salary!
He's
the pay-roll, but everyone who works with him is a clock
“Mr. Marvin is just wonderful to work for.
watcher.
Put him in charge of several hundred people in
always so 'cheerful no matter how disagreeable anyone
else
nor how many mis—
this new job, and he'd cost
takes you make.
us more in the hiring and ﬁr— gllllllllllllIIlllIllllIIlllllIlllllIlllllIl|lIIIIIIEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllIlllllIlllllIIlillIlllllllllilllllllllllll
Honestly,
hurts me
lot when
ing and secret loaﬁng among
make
the least error now,
his employees th a n he
Nervousness—
to
just because Mr. Marvin's
would save us by his own
Be optimistic.
so nice about it. Yesterday,
I ad—
personal eﬂ'ortsr—and
Learn to relax.
mit that he's an unusually
got an estimate confused
some ﬁgures.
Get plenty of sleep.
hard worker.
—transposed
If I’d been working for Ed
“As for Marvin—well, he
Be reasonable about everything.
wards, he’d have bawled me
doesn't know as much about
Cultivate friends of placid temperament.‘
He hasn’t
the business.
out so that I'd be nervous
Bathe frequently and take plenty of exercise. '
worked for us so long as
and unﬁt for work the rest
Do not be ambitions for great wealth or fame.
Edwards.
of the day.
But he'll learn.
But what do
Do not economize on your vacations or out
I notice everybody's keen to
you think Mr. Marvin did?
ings.
He stopped at my dcsk with
tell him things, and he can
Do not allow trifles or anything else to annoy
worm anything he wants to
the letter, smiled, and said:
'
you.
He
know out of anybody.
'Sce here,
Miss Johnson.
Work vigorously. enthusiastically; play as
has an easy-going, smiling
what do you want to spoil
heartily.
First
way about him that's mis—
perfect record for?
Do not carry your business troubles home
I used to think he
mistake you've made in
leading.
with you.
was inclined to be lazy. He
month!’
stuck the letter
isn’t. He sticks to his desk
in my machine and made the
Do not be too intense in what you undertake.
and _I guess he
was just
regularly
correction. and
serene poise.
Keep
turns out a normal day’s
as sorry as
told Mr. Mar
Avoid excesses of all kinds.
The nerve-free
work.
vin
was.
There's another
life
temperate, regular life.
“The important
thing,
thing, too, that’s so much
Make yourself immune to all disturbances
however, is that he knows
nicer about Mr. Marvin. Hc
from what others do, or say, or think.
how to get on with his staff.
let's you make corrections
Breathe fresh, pure air, and live an out-of
There isn't a man or woman
you do them neatly—and,
door life in the sunshine as much as possible.
in his department who
of course,
they’re not neat
wouldn't
work nights and
Determine that whatever comes to you after
wouldn't submit
enough '
and holidays
if
Sundays
them.
you have done your best, you will be content.
Mr. Marvin asked and be
Do not worry. Many shattered nervous sys
“But Mr. Edwards seems
In his de
glad to do it!
tem can trace its disaster to worrying about
to like to pile on unneces
partment few are ﬁred and
things which never happened.
sary work whenever he can.
none resign, and I've never
If there was an error in a
Do not take stimulants; they are all enemies
heard a mean or unjust
letter
circle
he'd ink
in the guise of friends. Over stimulation of
thing reported of him.
around it.
Of course, you
nerve centers has wrecked many
life.
“I also notice that, al
couldn't erase that and
Do not over-eat, or eat foods which irritate
though he hasn't submitted
would mean rc-writing a lat
the nervous system.
Many people go through
nearly as many ideas as Ed
ter. That isn't a dreadful
life cross, and crotchety, burdens to themselves
Wards. more of his sugges
job of course; but it's the
because they eat wrong things—O.
M.
of the tiling-e—
to
tions seem
over.
meanness
get
Looks to me as if his per
(Continued on page 56)
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flo 0 din g

your

men‘tal kingdom with
thoughts of love, good-will,
success, happiness,
pros
perity—whatever you de
sire to realize in your life.
—and you will be aston
at
ished
your increased
power and happiness.

I.
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What Your Thoughts

optimistic

and you will
drive out pessimism, the
great breeder of disease,
failure and misery. Stand
guard at the door of your
mind; keep out all the
enemies of your happiness
and achievement
by con

tinually
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old saying
that,//
chickens, come.
In other words,
the curses, instead of ﬁnding
mark, recoil on the head of the one
who curses.
an

\\

“curses, like
THERE
hometo roost."

their\

_
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The same thing
true of our
are
thoughts.
They
boomerangs
which come back to us, to curse or
to bless.
If a blessing
sent out,
a blessing will come back;
curse
curse will come back——
sent out,
and all according to a law that like
attracts like.

a

a

a
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are all familiar with both types of men; we number
among our friends and acquaintances; we see
them everywhere; in the street, in cars and trains; in shops
and ofﬁces; and whether we are acquainted with them or
not we recognize them for what they are at a glance; their
faces tell the story.
Also whether conscious of
or not,
we are constantly being bombarded by the thoughts they
are sending out, and are helped or hindered by them accord
ing as they correspond with our own. For, like attracts like
in the mental as well as in the physical world.
very familiar saying. \Ve all use
Quick as thought,
it, but very few of us realize how quickly thought acts upon
ourselves. Yet we live in the midst of all sorts of currents
and cross currents of other people's thoughts, moods and
emotions; and every time we think, or feel, we make connec
tion with one or another of these currents.
If we are
ﬁlled with thoughts of fear, of malice, of hatred, of revenge.
of envy, of doubt or discouragement; if we are holding any
evil or depressing thought. all of the innumerable thought
currents related to our own flow in upon us and add to our
misery, increase the power for harm to ourselves of the
evil thought we hold. Similarly, when we think construc
tively, when our thought connects us with the love
thought current. with the current of courage, of faith. of
them

it

is

a

T

accompanying pictures help us to visualize them in
The difference in the appearance of
tangible way.
a very good illustration
of the diﬁ'erent
the two men
Both are about the
eﬂ'ects produced by our thoughts.
same age; at the start, both were physically well-endowed
vicious mental atmosphere,
In the one case,
by nature.
created by all sorts of evil tho'ughtsr-greed thoughts, worry
thoughts. thoughts of hatred and malice and vindicative
ness, thoughts of envy, of avarice, of jealousy, of self-pity;
whole brood of demoralizing and destructive thoughts,
cherished for years, and sent ﬂying in every direction, have
flung back their curses and so altered the man's phys
ical appearance that his own mother would hardly recognize
in him theyouth who started out with high hopes and great
ambitions to make his career.
The other. instead of letting setbacks and disappoint
ments sour and embitter him; instead of letting discourag
ing and evil thoughts take possession of him and ruin his
life, made his mind store-house of beautiful. helpful, con
Truth, love, faith. benevo
structive uplifting thoughts.
lencc, kindly charitable thoughts towards eVeryone; hope
ful thoughts, courageous thoughts, success thoughts—all
his daily companions,
the happy family thoughts—were

is
a

HE

cheering, encouraging, helping him, no matter how dark the
outlook, to make his dreams come true.
His face shows
their benevolent creative work, the boyhood dream realized.
Here are no wrinkles, no bitterness, no hideous frowning
furrows carved by ugly thoughts. The serene, poised, har
monious mind, the habitual constructive. courageous, happy
mental attitude, has added new beauty, new charm, new
strength to the man’s face.

E

Scientists say that our words and
thoughts, as they go out from us, impress
themselves upon the universal ether, and
make pictures corresponding to their na
ture. These are hideous and depressing, or beautiful and
uplifting, to match the thought or the word that created them.
If we could only see with the physical eye the invisible
pictures, our thoughts, our motives, our emotions, our vari—
ous mental attitudes are constantly creating as they ﬂy away
from us at lighting speed to perform their errands in the
mental world, we would get some idea of the tremendous
importance of these silent forces that are, every hour, every
.
moment, making or marring our lives.
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of us would be horriﬁed
see, in picture-form, the
cowardly, miserable, distressing, of
ten vile, currents with which we on
make
connection. If
intentionally
everybody we meet could see the
mental companions we attract, be—
cause we are in tune with them;
We
could see, and others could see, the
kind of people with whom we make wireless connection
because of our thought afﬁnity many of us would shudder
at the sight.
No one, however,
left helplessly at the mercy of his
own harmful thoughts, or those of others. No one need
be
victim of the unfortunate thought currents and cross
currents which are flying in every direction from other
minds.
Mental chemistry will tell us how to neutralize
these mental enemies with their antidotes.
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thoughts which sug
weakness, failurm
o v
unhappiness,
y,
crime, hatred, envy, greed,
malice—the whole miser
able brood. of pcssimists—
are destructive,
negative,
e a
n g-down thoughts.
They are our enemies.
Brand them whenever they
try to gain an entrance to
your mind. Avoid them as
you would thieves.
They
are thieves—thieves
of our
comfort,
thieves
of bar
mony, of power, of happi
ness, of efﬁciency of suc
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true. beautiful and helpful thought
creative
held in the mind, reproduces itself in the
life and atmosphere of the man or the woman: and so long
as such inspiring and helpful thoughts ﬁll the mind their
opposites can not get in their deadly work. because the two
opposites can not possibly live together. They are natural
enemies.
Discord can not exist in the presence of har
mony; ill-will and good-will can not occupy the mind at the
same time.
The charitable thought. the love thought. will
very quickly drive out the jealousy. the hate. and the re‘
If we make pleasant, cheerful pictures in
vengc thought.
the mind. the gloomy, “blue” pictures will be \i'il‘N‘d o"!
seed. which.
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a

is

is

is

is

curative
they believe
that the Creator has put into them remedies for every phys
ical ill. The most highly civilized peoples are beginning to
realize that man has within himself the great panacea for
all his ills; that the antidotes for the worst poisons, the
poisons of evil thoughts, passions and emotions, exist in the
form of love, charity, and good-will essences, which the
Creator put in the soul of man from the beginning.
He has
implanted in every human being a force that
stronger
than any evil or vicious thought. We have the power,
we
will only exercise it, to direct and control our thoughts, to
make them what we will.
\Ve can send out and draw to
ourselves whatcVer manner of thought we desire.
“I can not shut the darkness out, but can shine out,"
said John Newton.
The way to get rid of your harmful
evil thoughts
not to exhaust yourself by violently trying
to drive them out, but simply by neutralizing
them, anti
doting them, replacing them with the opposite thoughts;
literally by substituting light for darkness.
the

is

is

a

it
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YOUTH who begins to harbor thoughts of wrongdoing,
who dwells upon the criminal thought, the criminal act,
contemplating these things. holding them in his mind. makes
connection with the criminal thought currents, and before
he
he realizes
swept off his feet and commits a crime.
Or
girl who has been well reared sometimesshocks a
community by the rapidity with which she goes to her ruin.
her
because
The reason she deteriorates so rapidly
She begins to make mental con—
thoughts ﬁrst go wrong.
nection with those who are steeped in vilcness, and her
reinforced by the great current
diverted thought—current
of impurity. coarseness, vulgarity. with which she makes
drawn into the
wireless connection. and very quickly she
maelstrom of vice.
In other words, your thought
always contacting with
its afﬁnity. for good or ill, making you better or worse,
You can
stronger or weaker, happier or more miserable.
not think vicious, impure thoughts. despondent, discouraged
thoughts, hatred or jealous thoughts, grasping thoughts,
greedy thoughts, disease thoughts. criminal thoughts, with—
out attracting to yourself the things that are like them,
because thoughts are creative forces.
The thought you hold in your mind will live in your body.
will out-picture in your face, in your expression, will ex
press itself in your health, in your fortunes, in your rela—
In short. the law of attraction
tions with other people.
will unerringly bring to you that which corresponds to your
mental attitude, your good thoughts or your bad thoughts.
your faith, or your lack of it, your hope or your despair,
your courage or your cowardice.

people have great faith in
PRIMITIVE
power of certain plants and herbs, because

if

love, of hope, of harmony, of power, of. success, of pros
perity, we are reinforced by similar currents ﬂowing in on
us from every side, adding their strength and inspiration to
our own.
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The Play of the Month

SHAVINGS ”

“

By

A

EOSEPH C. LINCOLN

Comedy that Makes the Sun
Shine Brighter

Reviewed by Selma l-l. Lowenberg
The inhabitants also think Jed is queer because he
So long as
doesn't seem to care much about money.
he earns sufﬁcient to supply his simple
If it wasn’t for
wants, he is content.
his
friend and adviser, Captain Sam
Hunniwell, President of the Orham Na
tional Bank and former sea captain, who
calls regularly to make Jed hunt around
the littered shop for the money that has
strayed in, Jed wouldn't have anything
put aside for the proverbial rainy day.
But then, Jed doesn’t believe in worrying
about rainy days or anything connected
with them.

E D \VINSLO\V,

Photoby
While.

Babbie
Armstrong
“Truly you'll forget,
(Lillian Roth) :
Uncle Jed '3”
Jed Winslow (Harry Beresfordl: “Truly, bluely, lay me down
and cut me in lwoly.”

C.

LINCOLV

short stories and novels
won thousands of readers, has
covers of his interesting books
to the' speaking stage.
His latest novel, "Shavings," has
been dramatized by Pauline Phelps and Marion Short, and
the result is one of the most delightfully diverting and phil
osophical comedies that New York has seen in many a day.
whose

of Cape Cod folk have
JOSEPH
found his way from the

Cape Cod town of Orham lives J. Edward \Vins—
intimately and fondly known to all the members
of the community as "Jed" or “Uncle Jed."
All the chil
dren love Uncle Jed.
He seems to understand them per
Then, too, Uncle Jed makes wonderful toy wind
fectly.
mills, and he is never too busy to stop and chat and
sympathize with the children, nor too eager to sell his toys
or neglect to give them to little girls or boys who have
.
only a few pennies.
The older folks of Orham—that is, most of them—think
Jed Winslow is a little queer because he spends all his
time turning out windmills and other wooden toys for
Of course, that is his business, but to them it
children.
seems strange for a grown man to sit and Whittle out shapes
of animals, ﬁshes, and birds—even Biblical characters—and
make them, respectively, wave their tails or wings or arms
wildly in the wind.
The villagers nickname him "Shavings," in good-humored
contempt.
the
INlow,
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has a
however,
sound philosophy—all
his own. He believes
in kindness to every
to
one,
particularly
children, and his
pleasure is in giv
ing of what he
has

to

those

fortunate.

less

And,

notwith
standing his idio
syncrasies, the vil
ac
have
lagers
quired the habit
of coming to him
with their troubles and
their-misunderstandings.
for he seems to have the
magic spark of sympa
thy which is life's eter
nal balm for the healing
of the nations.
As a boy Jed always
liked to meddle with
He
mechanical things.
had planned to study at
Boston “Tech;” but a
few months before he
was to go away to school
his mother suffered a
stroke and the doctor
said she would never
somehow,

(Harry
led Winslow
discovers that
Beresford)
his dream girl, Ruth Arm
Moores),
(Clara
strong
Major
loves
Leonard
Grover
(Mitchell Harris).
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walk again.
Jed was only ﬁfteen the night the doctor
told him the dreadful truth. He didn't seem able to think,
so he sat all night long and whittled at a piece of wood—
and the ﬁrst Cape Cod toy windmill was the result. He
gave it to a little child who happened to come to the house
next day.
"The child must have shown the windmill to
his mother and the mother showed it to other mothers, and
before I knew what was happening the orders began piling
in," says Jed.
So rapidly did the business grow, how‘ever, that Jed had
to move his work to a little shop in the back yard of the
“'hen his mother died, he moved into a little room
cottage.
adjoining the shop because the cottage was too "sociable,"
too intimate of memories of other days.
Jed kept on making windmills, for he was too old to go
to school after his mother died.
"Anyway," he said, “if
we can't have our wishes it's up to us to stick to our
jobs and grin.”

more singing over his work, a little girl enters the shop
She wants to see the windmill
hugging her old rag doll.
man and she has walked ever so far to visit him to buy a
Uncle Jed soon forgets all about the un
toy sword-ﬁsh.
pleasant possibility of having neighbors, and he and the
child soon become good friends.
The little girl, Babbie. is much interested in ch's two
pet toys: Noah, who sits in his ark. and the prophet.
Isaiah.
They are formally introduced to Babbie's doll,
Petunia. Isaiah, Jed explains to the child, decides all great
One hand is painted black and the
questions for him.
other white, and when Jed wants a decision he twirls
Isaiah's hands—and if the black hand sticks up in the air
the question is decided in the affirmative.
“And what if the black hand don't stop pointing up?"
questions Babbie.
“\Vell,” answers Uncle Jed, "then I justgive Isaiah
another spin until he points the way I want him to."

and his daughter Maude stop
and before he leaves, the Cap—
to rent the vacant cottage to a young widow

HILE Babbie and Uncle Jed are having a delightful
time together, Babbie's mother comes in search of her.
The young mother is as charming and captivating as Bab
She asks him to rent the cottage
bie, Jed soon discovers.
next door. By this time Jed has forgotten his horror of
Jed loses
women neighbors and enthusiastically acquieses.
no time in hunting the key to the cottage saying that
whatever rent Captain Hunniwell asks, he will cut in two.
Again Jed is busy at his work, singing louder than
man—an
ever, when Phineas Babbitt, the hardwarcstore
inveterate old crank—stamps into Jed's shop, boiling with
rage because, in renting his home to Mrs. Armstrong, Jed
Phin's is the
has taken a potential tenant away from him.
only house to' be had in the village, outside of Jed's cottage,
and Phin was demanding $70 a month for it. , Babbitt is
especially angry that day because his son, Leander, has just
returned from the war, a cripple, and complains that he will
have Leander on his hands for months before the boy will
He blames Jed and Sam Hunnivvell
be able to work again.
for having put “fool notions” into Leander's head about
Phin's son, Leander, and Sam’s daughter,
going to war.
Maude, are sweethearts—much to the disgust of the two
'
fathers, who are bitter enemies.

day, Captain Sam
ONE
at the shop to visit Jed,

tain asks Jed
who has recently come to Orham and, that morning, had
been to the bank to ask Captain Hunniwell to find a house
for her.
Jed demurs. He doesn't need the money, he
says, and besides a woman living next door would en
croach on his liberties.
He could no longer wash himself
outside in the yard nor hang his
underclothes on the line on wash
Then, in the evenings,
days.
he always likes to sing over his
work, and if a woman lives next
door she will probably think he
is sick and annoy him by rush
ing over to offer assistance.
Jed doesn't want any neighbors.
He is content with his life as
it is.

H E N
Captain
Sam has de
and
parted

Jed

J

is

once

I'huluby
White,

\L

AMONTH
more and

passes, during which time Jed
more fond of his new tenant.

has

become

Babbic, the
child, loves her Uncle Jed. On this particular day, Babbie
with her doll, Petunia, is sitting in the yard with Uncle
Babbie and Uncle
Jed, watching him work on a windmill.
Jed are carrying on an animated conversation about the
new windmill, Petunia, and all the other important things
in Babbie's life.
Babbie becomes more and more conﬁdential and tells
Uncle Jed that they are expecting her Uncle Charlie, her
mother’s brother, the following week.
“He's been away such a long time, 'cause he was shut
Policemen came and
up an' they Wouldn't let him get out.
took him away and made mother cry," she conﬁdes. And
then suddenly remembering that her mother had forbidden
her to ever speak of the policemen to anyone, she begins
to cry.
Uncle. Jed comforts her and promises to forget
everything she has said.
“Truly, Uncle Jed," she says, happy again.
“Truly, bluely, lay me down and cut me in twoly," he
promises.

HARLES PHILLIPS, Mrs. Armstrong's brother, ar
They are all very
rives a week sooner than expected.
that her brother
Jed
tells
Armstrong,
and
Mrs.
Ruth,
happy
would like to stav in Orham if he can get work. Then she
years in States
tells Jed that Charlie has served tWO
had Worked in a
Prison and has just been released. He

3i
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Gabriel Bearse (George Neville). the village gossip, listens eagerly to Phin Babbitt’s (Charles Dow Clark) accusation against Charles
Phillips (Saxon Klingi, ardently defended by Jed and Ruth, The prophet, Isaiah, Jed’s oracle, stands at the left.
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salesman has come to town and
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large order for various toys to which
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the three months that have passed since Jed rented
cottage to Mrs. Armstrong, :1 change has come over
him.
He is more careful in his dress and the shop has
taken on a different aspect. Previously the ﬂoor was lit—
tered with sawdust and shavings and nothing was in its
proper place. Now
spic and span, and the ﬂoor swept
clean. Even
rocking-chair has found its way to the shop.
Ruth Armstrong has made herself useful in the shop, she
takes orders, and makes sales to relieve Jed. Her brother
has made good at the bank.
Sam Hunniwell cannot sing
his praises too highly.
rolling smoothly
Everything
along.

INhis

salesman, proudly boasting of his
himself the efﬁciency
prowess in never forgetting either a face or the incidents
connected with it. And so he seems to remember having
seen Ruth before.
Phin Babbitt has entered the shop, as usual, to quarrel
with Jed, but- Jed
\Vhen Ruth goes to look for
out.
him the salesman questions Phin about Ruth and learns
Connecticut.
He imme—
that she came from Middleford,
Phin,
she has a brother, Charles Phillips.
diately asks
sullen before now, becomes talkative and questions the
salesman about Mrs. Armstrong's past. Thoughtlessly he
tells of Charlie's misfortune.
Phin
delighted with the
news, for now he feels that he can get revenge on Sam
Hunniwell—and Jed, as well. Jed returns before Phin
leaves and soon learns that Phin knows the story of Charlie
Phillips! Phin says he is going to the bank to tell Captain
Jed
Hunniwell and have Charlie turned out.
angry and
alarmed, but determined to save his friend.
He plays his
trump card.
“\Vhen Leander enlisted in the war, you wrote me a let
ter," Jed says, “givin’ me ﬁts ’cause you said
put him
didn’t, because he didn’t need any puttin' up to
up to it.
But,
make him want to ﬁght for Uncle Sam—thank God!
in that letter, you said
lot of other things—crazy things!
You said you hoped the Germans would lick us, and you'd
do everything vou could to help 'em.
You said you'd blow
up the ammunition factory at Ostablc, and the Lord knows
ever read, Phin.
what. That was the biggest fool letter
comes natural for me to be interested in fool
suppose
I’ve got it
things—so I've kept that letter ever since.
now.
Then Jed tells Phin that
one word comes out about
Charlie Phillips, he will have the letter read at the town
Phin's anger
thwarted
boundless, for he
meeting.
again, and Major Grover, from the ﬂying ﬁeld, who has
entered in time to hear Phin explode, naturally takes sides
with Jed. which only adds to Phin’s anger.
Jed and the major are to have dinner with Ruth that
evening, and Charlie has come into the shop to tell the
ready. The major goes at once, but
guests that dinner
(Continued on page 77)

I

bank, had borrowed from the bank to invest in stocks and
had lost.' The shortage was discovered and Charlie was
sent to prison.
He is not bad, she says, and Jed imme—
diately thinks of his friend. Sam Hunniwcll, and suggests
that he talk to Sam about a position in the bank for
Charlie.
Ruth is delighted, until she realizes that Jed
takes it for granted that Sam will be told of her brother's
The boy does not wish to take a position under
past.
false pretenses, but Ruth begs for her sake that nothing
be said.
Charlie's record before this one mistakc had been
faultless, and during his imprisonment his sister has re
ceived excellent references from his other employers.
That evening Sam Hunniwell and his daughter, Maude,
come to, call on Mrs. Armstrong;
and when the Captain
learns that (.‘harlie wants to stay in Orham, the question
of a position in the bank is discussed. Captain Hunniwell
employs Charlie on the strength of his former recommen~
dations and Jed succumbs
to Ruth’s mute pleading for
silence. Nothing :s said alnut the prison term.
Major Leonard Grover, a friend of Jed’s from a nearby
aviation ﬁeld, drops in to visit and is surprised to see
Ruth whom he had known before her marriage, ten years
previous. There is a happy reunion and a prompt renewal
of friendship.

Photo by
l‘hrlaty
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The “Failure of the Family”
Startles the Whole World
Le Roy ]. Leishmun and His Invention
Transmit Photographs by Telegraphy
By

to

MILTON N. STODDARD
three

cash prizes as the
best high-school orator in
his State, and published a

book of poems
that re
ceived creditable mention
in the newspapers.
And,
all the while, he continued
his study of the piano and
gave no little attention to
Thus far that
drawing.
strange combination of the
musical and artistic with
the logical and technical
had not shown itself.
But
when he invented the area
o
scope, a “triangle
with a
brain," as he called it, his
by
telegraphy.
the
transmission
for
his
invention
Le Roy J. Leishman and
career as an inventor was
e lic
President Wilson’s likeness may be seen onofthphztographs
successfully begun.
This
little instrument was
ONSIDERED throughout his boyhood as hopeless, planned when he was seventeen. To-day arcascopes are
used
by the thousands for mathematical and trigono
foredoomed the “failure of the family," viewed with
metrical work by students in technical schools, college pro
kindly commiscration as a “hopeless dreamer," Le
fessors, architects. draughtsmen, and mathematicians.
The
Roy J. Iieishman, at the age of twenty—three, has proved his
startling sale of this little triangle laid the basis of the
unwavering self-conﬁdence and his almost fanatical deter—
company that has been marketing his slideless slide-rule.
mination to win. His invention—sending
photographs by
his adding machine, his ready calculator, his percentograph
“'hen at the age of
telegraph—is a demonstrated success.
. (which ﬁgures interest instantly), and his etchingcontrolled
nineteen he announced that his marvelous creation was al
electric sign which ﬂashes, in letter of lights, a succession
most perfected, he was listened to with deference by a
of signs as fast as they can be written on a plate attached
number of highly successful concerns.
to the control-box.
Now, Le Roy J. Leishman, who believed in his own ideas,
who ﬁouted discouragement, is the president of two large
Inspired by a Detective Story
I.. J. Leishman Company, of Ogden,
organizations—the
Utah, and the Leishman Telegraphed Picture Service, of
before his greatest invention—“telegraphed
SO—I.eishman had already achieved a reputation pictures"
New York, both built on his inventions which is regularly
that few
150 American newspapers with news pictures.
supplying
young men attain. Until his method of “telephotography”
A picture of a big event can be sent from New York to the
was invented, the idea of sending pictures in all their clear
Paciﬁc Coast within a day of the time the picture was
ness and accuracy over the wires existed only in ﬁction and
taken.
in certain impractical experiments.
Sitting in a hotel in Blackfoot, Idaho, young Leishman
Combined Catsup and Acids for Batteries
was reading a detective story by Arthur B. Reeve, in which,
'
without any concrete explanation, mention was made of the
N explanation of "how she works" is, after all, not
‘
transmission of pictures over the wire by the rapid suc
half so interesting as the human story of Mr. Leish
cession of tiny, parts that gave the illusion of a complete
man himself—the boy out in Ogden, Utah, who, though
This set his mind to work. Before the evening
picture.
artistically talented in several lines, became an inventor.
was over, all the essential details of his invention had been
Mr. Leishman's boyhood attempts are somewhat analo—
evolved. Perfecting done by him since then has resulted in
gous to Edison's amusing youthful efforts to transfer elec
a co—ordinated,
nation-wide, telegraphed picture service to
tricity from a cat’s hair to wires over which the cat was
He expects that
newspapers in all parts of the country.
made to brush his legs. During the time that the other
it will not be long before the whole world will be virtually
boys of La Grande, Oregon, were playing baseball, "trail
within the focus of a universal camera, as it were, since
ing" on their sleds behind delivery wagons over the snow,
news pictures that "break" anywhere can be made publish
forming “savage Indian tribes" among themselves, Le Roy
able immediately to papers thousands of miles distant.
Leishman was sending telegrams over wires he had strung
from the parlor to the woodshed, making a phonograph
Every day the young inventor spends an allotted time
in his laboratory where his mind is free for a while from
after an inquisitive study of the one his parents had in
the pressing details of his two fast-expanding
the house, combining all manner of catsups and acids to
companies,
with whose every item of management he is familiar.
If
form batteries, and dreaming of the day when his workshop
there is a reason for his admirable success, it is his capac
with its big sign, "\Vire and Supplies," would expand into
chain of giant electrical laboratories with
ity for concentration without exhausting his consumption of
a nation-wide
energy. He keeps a cool head always; be is "ever ﬂunied;
movie-theatre adjuncts, admission to which would be in
he cannot be stampeded; he is logical, analytical' fmd "
terms of insulators and copper wire.
And, best of all, he believed in h'mself'
dynamo of ideas.
After moving to Ogden, Utah, young Leishman captured
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How Big Businesses Are Operated
Take, for Example, The Canadian Paciﬁc Railway, the Only Transcontinental
Linein America.
_
How Nine Men Keep the System Free from Entanglements
By

E

EARLE HOOKER EATON

VERY

First of all the shareholders, numbering about 200,000,
working day a keen-eyed, square-j awed young
sits in his ofﬁce in the Windsor Street Station,
delegate their authority to a board of directors of ﬁfteen
members.
The board, immediately after the annual meet
Montreal, and runs the only trans-continental rail—
road in North America, the Canadian Paciﬁc Railway,which
ing elects a chairman, president, and vice-president of the
starts at St. John, New Brunswick on the Atlantic, and
company, and an executive committee of six directors includ
ends, 3,366 miles away, at Vancouver 0n the Paciﬁc.
The board of directors
ing the three officers mentioned.
His name is 1'1.Beatty. He is forty—one years old, and an
meets once a month, but the executive committee meets as
often as is necessary and has all the powers of the board
army of 100,000 well-trained, loyal men obey his orders and
between meetings of the latter.
keep the wheels moving over 18.500
The two great leading spirits of
miles of tracks in Canada and the
I. 'I '1R -I. i msamxvgm :11.slates/ism sum 4.
the company. are the chairman, Right
United States.
Honorable Lord Shaughnessy, K.
At his command, too, great
C. V. 0., whose long experience,
steamships cross the Paciﬁc Ocean
ﬁnancial skill and executive ability
to China, Japan and Australasia,
HIS
the ﬁrst of a series of
well ﬁt him to be the president's
and still others pass and rcpass on
articles dealing with the oper
chief adviser, and his successor as
their way across the Atlantic Ocean
ating of great industries in Amer
between Canada and Europe.
president and chief executive, E.
ica—a series that will describe the
Then come three vice
\V. Beatty.
He is not only one of the world‘s
romantic side of this important
greatest railroad men, but one of
presidcnts: Grant Hall, in charge
phase of American business. Here
of operating;
the world's greatest hotel magnates,
G. Ogden, in
is
great railway system—the
as well.
As president of the (‘ana
charge of ﬁnance, and \V. R. Mae
Canadian Paciﬁc—the only trans
Innes, in charge of trafﬁc—all of
dian Paciﬁc he is responsible for a
continental line on this continent,
whom report direct to the president.
$25,000,000 (‘ll a in of hostelries
which has reduced its method of
The operating, ﬁnance and trafﬁc
strung along the railway from the
running things to such a simple
departments report daily so that
Algonquin at St. Andrews-by—the
basis that the president of the com
the president
Sea, on an estuary of the Bay of
kept informed con
Mr. Edward W. Beatty,
pany,
stantly of everything of importance
Fundy,clear across the Dominion to
forty-one years old, knows to a
For exam
the Empress at Victoria, “a Bit of
along the vast system.
penny, every day, just how much
of the
ple, he knows, every night, the rev
EnglandY, on the shores
has
been
his
com
spent
by
money
'
I
paciﬁc'
enues received and the exact ﬁnan
pany, and how much taken in—
cial condition
of the company.
the
“11°
i“
“3"
What One iMan Guides
Through these three departments.
at
.leaFf'i"cant gimme?"
-most inalgnl
appenlng
u
i‘
I
too, he has his ﬁnger on the ﬁnan
any pomt on the 18,500 miles of
sallcngfnnnlilfilzgé
a
arm
a'
"n
cial, industrial, meteorological and
5’
0’
track under his control.
,
Many
gation block in Alberta;
great expulse of the whole
sociological
fuss
people make a tremendous
vast telegraph
press company;
country. The Windsor Station, be
small business but here
running
system; coal mines; smelters; caring grand headquarters of the (‘a
great lesson in syn“; ~organi_
nadian Paciﬁc army, has
shops employing thousands of men
big car
zation and economy
and there
excellent justiﬁcation
engaged in building and repairing
locomotives, freight
and parlorfor the company’s new slogan, "Ask
'aimx‘.mmu;mm7 NWW‘NWWWW‘
cars;
the C. P. 11., about Canada."
dining—ear, sleeping-car and
restaurant service—these and many
No Aloofness in Dealings With Public
lesser enterprises look to him for orders and guidance.
VERYBODY has heard that knowledge
Day by day this immense industrial army attacks and
power, and
takes its objectives. moving forward without the slightest
of more value to a magnate of
getting the news ﬁrst
It
like a miracle, but the
excitement or confusion.
to an editor.
The Roths
big business, oftentimes, than
child fortune was founded by the Rothschild who knew that
miracle
performed so smoothly and with such apparent
case that the average onlooker wastes no time in marveling
Wellington had beaten Napoleon at \Vaterloo before Lon
don got the momentous
——he merely wakes up and kicks
There
something goes wrong
tidings.
plenty of com—
for a moment.
petition in the railway business to—day, and the chap who
on the job ﬁrst has
But, admitting that the performance of each day's titanic
ﬁne chance to get the passenger or
in
tasks
sense a miracle, how does the young Mr.
fr'eight haul for his own company. Furthermore. the Cana
dian Paciﬁc is Canada’s greatest booster and works con
Beatty do it? Who are his advisers and the generals com
and prestige of the
manding his far-ﬂung battle line in New Brunswick. Nova
stantly to increase the prosperity
Dominion by furnishing accurate information about
Scotia. Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
to all
and British Columbia?
“'ho
the admiral of his ﬁeets
inquirers.
in the two great oceans? Who places him in command. and
“There
little,
any, merit in that old-time aloofness
to whom
be responsible for
with which railway companies dealt with the public,” Presi
billion dollars in invest—
ments and the welfare of
hundred thousand men?
dent Beatty stated recently.
“The Canadian Paciﬁc
The organization of the Canadian Paciﬁc Railway
citizen of Canada, not the ﬁrst citizen of Canada, but one
"There's
of the most corpulent,
has a grave interest in the eco
exceedingly simple and direct in its workings.
its motto.
the bull’s-eye—shoot
at it!"
nomic and industrial future of Canada.
can imagine
I.
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How Big

Businesses

nothing which concerns Canada's progress that does not con
eern directly, or indirectly, the Canadian Paciﬁc.
It is,
therefore, proper in its own interests and that of its share
holders, that its ofﬁcers should take an interest in its com
mercial and trade problems, and further the solution of
them to the best of their ability."

Big Chiefs Vie with Little Chiefs

HUS

far we have Lord Shaughnessy, the sage adviser,
still active and vigorous, at the Windsor Station offices
every day that he is in Montreal; Beatty, the young presi
dent and ﬁeld marshal of the forces in the ﬁeld; and Hall,
Ogden, and )lacInnes, his three great generals, in command
of the armies of operation, ﬁnance and trafﬁc.
Reporting direct to the president, too, are the admiral of
the Canadian Paciﬁc Ocean Services. Limited, George M.
Bosworth. who commands the ﬂeets that span the Atlantic
and Paciﬁc, and still another general, John S. Dennis, Chief
of Immigration
Commissioner
and in charge of Lands, Coloni
Then
zation and Development.
there is \V. H. Curie, K. C, gen
eral
solicitor who succeeded
P re s i d e n t Beatty when he
(limbed higher, and who handles
all the legal affairs of the com
After him is a long list
pany.
of other ofﬁcials of the executive

E. W. BEATTY
President

cnm'r

HAL

w. R. MacINNES

Are Operated
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department all with their important duties to perform.‘
Continuing the military simile, Vice-President
Hall, as
operating chief responsible to the president, has two able
'
and experienced major generals under his command: A. D.
MacTier, vice-president in charge of eastern lines from St.
John, New Brunswick, to Port Arthur, Ontario, on the
shores of Lake Superior; and D. C. Coleman, vice-president
in charge of western lines from Port Arthur to Vancouver.
As the Canadian Paciﬁc operates under what is known in
railroad parlance as the divisional system, the organization
is very simple but it gives each of these vice-presdents a real
Mac'l‘ier and Coleman, supported by their respective
job.
general managers, Alfred Price for eastern and C. Murphy
for western lines, have complete charge of all departments
and their expenditures in maintenance and operation conducted under the supervision of eight general superinten—
dents, and with absolute control over movements
of trafﬁc
and discipline of the big organization.
Each general manager in ad
dition to his four general super
intendents has a superintendent
of motive-power, a master car
builder, an engineer of mainte
nance of way, a superintendent
of transportation and a general
storckcepcr.
The eight general superinten
dents are in charge of an equal
. number of districts conforming

LORD SHAUCHNESSY
Chairman

I. C. OGDEN

of Board

A.

D. C.

COLEMAN

The Vice-Presidents

The Men

Who

Railroad System

Operate

in

the Largest

the
J.

S. DENNIS

J.

M. BOSWORTH

\Vorld
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as possible to the boundaries of the Canadian
province.
They, in turn, have division superintendents,
there being fourteen onlines east and seventeen on lines west,
the length of the various divisions being governed by phys
ical difﬁculty in operation and density of traffic.
Each
general superintendent, in addition to his division superin
tendents, is supported by an engineer, district master—
ofﬁcer; and each division
mechanic and transportation
superintendent has a trainmaster who has charge of train
men and station staffs, and a division master—mechanic
with
control over engines and roundhouse staffs and with respon—
sibility for the maintenance of‘ proper power. A resident
engineer sees that all track. bridge and building standards
are observed.
.
The chief dispatcher supervises the work of all dis—
patchers and is responsible for supervision of all orders
put out and for getting business over the lines with speed
and safety.
This is one of the most important, one of
the busiest Offices in any big railroad system.
as closely

Promoted for Disregarding
Orders

Are Operated

located at McAdam, Toronto, North Bay,
The Angus shops employ 8,000
Winnipeg and Vancouver.
men and not only make, but repair locomotives and all
classes of cars and other equipment.
During the \Vorld
\Var, the Canadian Paciﬁc suggested and designed the ﬁrst
and Canada's ﬁrst shells were made at the
hospital—cars,
Ogden Shops. In the great work of running these shops the
vice-president has the aid of a chief mechanical engineer;
a general master car builder; :1 general electrical engineer;
an engineer of locomotive construction; and an engineer of
car construction.
A general superintendent of car service,
who is also transportation assistant, keeps the vicepresident
informed as to movement of traffic over the system, and the
availability of equipment to handle it properly, and secure
the return of equipment from and to foreign lines.
This
ofﬁcial has a car accountant, who keeps details of all car
movements
on the Canadian Paciﬁc and foreign lines, ren—
ders all bills for the use of cars and supervises demurrage,
etc., a little job with more kinks and brain-fag in it than
one would expect to ﬁnd in a game of chess.

are conveniently

How Beatty Learns of the Small

est Happening
various ofﬁcials
are workers too numerous to
HE viee-president and the op—
mcntion, all doing their bit. down
crating department also has a
to the section bosses and the men
general purchasing agent, with as
(The_Kind Some PeopleWait for)
who wield pick and shovel. Many
sistants at a number of places along
By EDMUND ]. KIEFER
the system, who purchase all the
of those who started in humble ca
MILLION-DOLLAR legacy from an
company’s materials needed in this
pacities have mounted high in the
unknown admirer.
department.
company’s service, for the men
An invitation from a successful manu
So well organized is this depart
higher up are quick to recognize
facturer to run his business for him.
ment, however, that if a wheel is off
initiative and ability.
Discipline is
A purse containing a huge hank-roll
maintained, but at times even dis
anywhere along the entire 18,500
and several diamond pendants, discov
miles of trackage, MacTier and
cipline gets an unexpected jolt.
ered on the way to the ofﬁce.
Coleman know all about it. Their
A few years ago a number of
into a lonely millionaire‘s
Adoption
Hall, has the
chief, Vice-President
trainmen had been discharged for
household.
news, too, and President Beatty is
There was a
A proposal of marriage from foreign
disorderly conduct.
royally traveling incognito.
big movement of wheat but no men
equally well informed if the inci—
Oil under the back yard.
to handle the ears. The trainmaster
dent is important enough to demand
Mimdes
was in despair.
his notice. In other words, it takes
That wheat must
no time whatever for news to travel
There were the dis—
go forward.
from the lowly track walker up to
charged men, all competent work
ers, but the general manager had
the president, and for orders from
Furthermore,
the president to reach the man on the ties.
positively declined to take them back. This seemed ﬁnal.
if the president wants to interview the track walker, or
“Come. on. boys,” said the trainmaster.
“Go to work.
I'm disobeying orders—but that wheat is going to keep
any other employee, he can send for him and get ﬁrst
hand information direct without doing violence to Canadian
And it kept moving.
moving."
His superior reported the incident to Grant Hall and
Paciﬁc etiquette. Lord Shaughnessy inaugurated this par—
added these words: “\Vhat shall I do with a man who puts
ticular method of cutting red tape, and President Beatty is
men back to work after the general manager‘ refuses to
emulating his example.
do so?"
These Ofﬁcials Climbed from Humble Positions
“Promote him the ﬁrst chance you get,” was Hall’s

NDER

these

“OPPORTUNITIES”

prompt reply.
He wanted action, he demanded action and he wasn’t
going to quibble with a trainmaster who kept the wheels
turning and the freight moving. This broad spirit, this
common-sense view of things is typical of the big men who
run the Canadian Paciﬁc, and that is why the great armies
they command are loyal and cﬁicient
One Car-Shop Covers 200 Acres
N addition to MacTier and Coleman, who are responsible
for the operation and maintenance of the eastern and
western lilies. Vice-President Hall has a chief engineer, who
supervises the initiation and progress of all new construc
tion work. The chief engineer is assisted by an engineer of
bridges.
Hall's responsibilities is the
Another of Vice-President
operation of the company’s great system of car-shops, the
principal ones being the Angus Shops, Montreal, which
cover over 200 acres and the extensive Ogden Shops near
Calgary, Alberta. Other shops, mainly for repair purposes,

N

the Canadian Paciﬁc the men at the top thoroughly
understand and sympathize with the men at the bottom
of the ladder and those who are endeavoring to advance
upward, round by round. Most of the men now in impor
tant positions, started near the ground and, in the course
of years, through hard work and display of ability, climbed
to their present places of power and responsibility.
Lord Shaughnessy is an American. He was born in Mil
waukee. secured a public school and business college educa
tion and started his railroad career at sixteen years of age
with the purchasing department of the Chicago, Milwau
'
kee & St. Paul.
President Beatty. at twenty-three, joined the Canadian
Paciﬁc as an assistant in the law department. '
Vice-President
Grant Hall got his ﬁrst railroad experi
ence as an apprentice machinist in the Montreal car-shops.
Vice-President I. G. Ogden’s ﬁrst job with the company
was an auditor.
Vice-President W. R. Maclnnes, at eighteen, was a clerk
(Continued on page 75)
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The Story of Richard Lawton Who For,
got the Most Important Thing in His Life
By
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LAWTON was a typical ex
the successful
American
loan.
He was re utcd to
be worth several hundred thOUSIlIK dollars.
and his associates looked upon him and his
with friendly envy. “'ith a beau
family
tiful wife, a handsome son of eighteen,
and a charming little daughter of seven, it
seemed as
Lawton had nothing earthly
to desire, and his sufﬁcient worldly goods
placed his family in a most fortunate situa
tion.
But notwithstanding all this, happiness
did not dwell in the Lawton home. Day by
day, it was beginning to dawn upon Mrs.
Lawton, though she bravely refrained from
She was
mying as much to her husband.
well aware that the children realized it, too.
all her mother love at
notwithstanding
tempted to do for them. Lawton himself,
business,
immersed in his
did not dream of
In his own estimation, Lawton
the fact.
was a devoted husband.
He loved his wife
dearly, and he was extremely proud of his
He gave them all they could
children.
possibly ask for: education, clothes, pleas
ures, and a delightful home. But, as Mrs.
Lawton conﬁded to her sister, “Dick dcnics
us the one thing we crave most—fatherly
love and companionship.
I haven’t a com
plaint in the world so far as things of a
material nature are concerned.
But the
trouble is that the most beautiful side of
home life is left entirely to me!”

ample of
RICH
business

if

was a suggestion of a tear in
as she spoke—this
handsome
woman who was clothed with simple ele
gance, surrounded by every luxury hcr hus
band's money could buy.
“Sometimes,”
she said wistfully, “I wish
Dick didn't have any money—that we just
had a little cottage somewhere. Then, per
haps, he would give us the thing we all
want most—a little more of himself.
Of
course the children do not fully realize.
what they are hungering for; but really, my
dear, they are actually starving for their
father‘s companionship.
It isn‘t fair—it‘s
cruel !"
Ann Benton, her sister, did not seem to
grasp the point. She found herself wishing
that she possessed a home like the Law
ton’s, that her husband was a successful
business man instead of a plodding sales
nun. She did not seem able to realize that
true happiness
great wealth cannot brin
unless it is generously bended with love
and family comradeship.
Lawton himself felt the lack of something
in his home, and his nervous, irritable man
ner showed it plainly.
But he did not seem
to scnse his fault, so matters only went from
bad to worse.
.\5 he made more and more
moncy, he lavishcd more costly gifts upon
his wife and provided more costly pleasures
for the boy and girl.
He gave them for
more than was goml for them, and his wife
knew it.
In the boy’s case especially, she
wished Richard would not provide him with
spending money on so liberal a scale.
“lf Dick would only be more of a pal
with Tommy. how much better it would be
The boy needs his
for both of them.
and guidance,
father's mature judgment
and Richard needs the boy's freshness and
An hour or so a day of com
buoyancy.

THERE
her eye

panionship would make a better, stronger
character
of Tommy, and help iron the
creases of care out of his father‘s brow."
But it seemed as if Mrs. Lawton was
doomed to suffer in helpless silence.
She
hesitated to bring the matter to the atten
tion of her husband, and was at a loss to
know just how to do so. But there was not
a night that she did not pray that some
solution to the problem would present it
sclf— and speedily.
‘

home and get ac uainted with
and family,"
.awton said
after a week‘s business trip,
laugliingly,
which resulted in the successful culmination
of a fortunate deal. He said it lightly and
without realizing that in this
humorously,
oﬂ'hand statement,
he had hit the nail
squarely on the head. “'ithout knowing it,
he had told the truth—that he knew less
about his own children than he did about
his employees,
He was thoroughly familiar
with every detail of his oﬁice system, and
with the. cost-sheets of his factories; but he
did not know that his (laughter had a talent
for drawing. and his son a decided bent
toward waywardncss.
He would have con
sidered such a lack of observation and ac
curate knowledge, an unpardonable
sin in
his business; but with his family—well,
he
left that to his wife.
Morning after morning. he would come to
the breakfast
table for some ﬁve or ten

‘I‘Mmygoing
wife

He sank into a great chair, hopelessly
dejected—his
face the picture of misery.
“A failure in two ways!" he burst forth
'
in agony.

minutes, sip his coffee and scan the market
reports, while his wife and children sat in
for a smilc or a friendly
silence—hoping
word—and,
thcn, sadly sighing with rclicf
when he had
me. Not because they did
not love him, mt because he had built an
austere wall of unapproachablcncss
about
himself.
The big motor-car
would hurry him to
his oﬁice. and thcrc, for the next time
hours, he would be swamped in thc mul
titudinous enterprises he directed.
A hasty
luncheon, accompanied by much lead-pencil
conferrinr,
and
vital
figuring
four or iivc
more hours at his desk, and~ then the trip
home. Often his secrctary rode out in the
car with him, taking dictation until the last
moment.
Little Marjorie frcqucntly was tucked in
bed when he arrived. and Tommy would
have gone 05 to spend the evening with
“'ho thcsc companions
some companions.
were. the father did not know. and the
mother could not keep track of the boy's
movements. He was too old 16 be forbidden
certain liberties, yet she had a feeling of
39
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The illustrations are by the best
pen'and'ink humorist in America

JOHN

R. NEILL

P.S.—If you are a salesman you
will be particularly interested in this

story.

“And you lost,“ Lawton completed the
“How much?"
sentence. The boy nodded.
his father asked. “Fifty dollars," came the
humiliated,
half timid, and wholly guilty
.
reply.
“Did you have that much money?" his
father went on._
“I gave an
“No,”
was the answer.
I.O.U."

it

cautioned.
“I’ll
“Don't do it," Lawton
check and you must pay
in
write you
don’t approve of gambling
the morning.
for
I’m not going to lecture you,
anyway.
know most boys only learn by experience;
but don't ever do anything you haven‘t the
money to pay for.”

it

HE boy seemed relieved that the inter~
view was not to be more unpleasant. But
towards his
he had no sense of gratitude
sense of having been helped by
father—no
He needed
friendly counsel and affection.
money to get him out of an unfortunate
it.
was
his
father
furnishing
and
position
That, apparently, was what fathers were
was the only use he
for.
In any event,
He
for his own father.
had discovered
thanked him pcrfunctorily, took the check.
and went to bed.
But although the boy was not conscious

'

it

a

a

it

it
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in the afternoon, as she watched
with her pencil and paper,
full of youthful fancy and
sketches
making
of
practical development, she non
promise
eas
“'hat
dered over the matter again.
ure her husband ought to take in the bud
“'hat an inspi
ding talent of this child!
ration to the little girl, would have been
and encourage
her father’s
ap )robation
And bot were sadly lacking:
ment!
“He can‘t—he mustn’t lose his hold upon
she resolved. ,“A
his children’s affections
home should be the sanctuary of love—~the
to sacriﬁce the
lodestar of the family—and
of
and
tenderest
experiences
sweetest
human life for the sake of a few paltry
thousands, is a' hideous crime against him
self as well as against us!”
"Look," said little Marjorie, running up
ic
“I‘ve just drawn this
to her mother.
Do you think he will ikc
ture for daddy.
it?
See—it shows him making bread and
The child laughed at the
butter for us
crude yet clear, though immature cartoon.
was
the little one‘s idea of
that,
too,
So

LATER.
the child

p

azines.
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aternal spirit that was lacking, the
alf realized that he had handled the
father
situation badly.
He was keen] aware of
the fact that he had not the love of his
son—that
he lacked the boy’s conﬁdence.
He seemed to awaken to the startling
revelation that be had neglected his duty in
not studying Tom’s tastes and inclinations.
He wondered with whom the boy had been
gambling, and what other bad habits he
might have contracted.
Up until now, he
had fed and clothed and sent Tom to school,
and had decided
that his responsibility
ended there.
The rest devolved u on the
mother.
But now he saw that tis was
wrong, and he meant to remedy
when
'
he could spare the time!
In the morning, however,
ﬂaring head
line in the newspapers
at all domestic
Here was his
thoughts out of his min .
big chance for a proﬁtable coup—the very
business situation
for which he had been
so impatiently!
For almost six
waiting
weeks his wife saw but little of him. Mar
jorie he saw not at all, and Tommy only
caught a glimpse of him now and then, and,
much to his disappointment,
did not get
an opportunity to ask his father for an
increase in his allowance.
The example of
the check for the gambling debt had had
its effect.
his father would pay the
hills, why shouldn‘t the son have
good
time?
Evidently dad was making a lot of
money, and was willing to give him plenty.
So Tom meant to enjoy himself to the full.
Mrs. Lawton was worried, but she held
her counsel.
was not
She felt that
right for her husband to throw the whole
onus of the moral education
and train
ing of their develo ment upon her frail
shoulders.
was fair to their
She asked)
them
children for her husband to'deirive
of the broader rounding out which would
naturally result from the combined inﬂuence
of the masculine and feminine impression
And she told herself
upon plastic minds.
was not. She also felt the
angs of her
own heartstrings.
at the hap
She knew
piness of many families has been wrecked—
that wives and husbands as devoted as she
and Lawton had been estran ed—and had
husband‘s
drifted apart—because
of
neglect of the home and his devotion of
all of his working hours
to
practically
business.
Mrs. Lawton told herself.
“It’s pitiful
“No father can afford to accumulate a for
tune at the cost of all that makes home an
hate money!
ideal place!
just hate—
hate— hate it!”
And she burst into tears
and ﬂed to her own room, that pretty little
Marjorie, then coming home from school,
should not be upset by the sight of her
mother’s condition.
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she
how it is"-—and
did “know
She had heard such resolutions
sighed.
before, and knew what became of them. She
had seen him engaged in one deal after an
other—had known him to put forward ﬁrst
this and then some other plausible excuse
for not curtailing his business hours.
“Has it paid? Does it pay?" she mur
mured to herself as she went upstairs, and
peered into the pretty bed where Marjorie
“\Vould it not be a thousand
was sleeping.
times better if we had less money and more
Dick only 'nad.a richer ex
family life.
perienCe in the happiness of his home—less
stocks and bonds—and more domestic en
joyment?”
was pondering over
Lawton, downstairs,
He had been inclined to be
the matter.
annoyed at his wife’s remarks, but somehow
they set him thinking, and he felt no desire
for Sleep, exhausted as he was after the
day’s struggle.
“There may be something in it," he forced
“I need a rest—a change
himself to admit.
I know that—but how am
of environment.
I going to get it? I suppose I am a fool
to barter everything else for a fortune. but,
if anything happens to me, I want the chil—
dren to have something.
Alice should con
However,
sider that.
I suppose I should
sort of rejuvinate myself for a few hours’
association
with
Alice and the children
every day. I'll have to try it."
His musings were interrupted by a step
on the verandah and the sound of a key in
the lock.
He looked at the clock, which
He was sur—
was about to chime midnight.
prised at the hour, and inclined to be an
so late.
noyed that his son was returning
Then he became aware that the boy was

If you
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bent upon going to his room
apparently
without coming into the library.
“'ith a
feeling of sus icion, Lawton called to him.
Somewhat siecpishly,
'I‘onuny came into
the room and stood before his father.
He
was ill at ease, confused, reluctant to speak.
“'ith a distinct shock, Richard Lawton
realized that he and his son had absolutely
nothing in common.
Tommy knew nothing
of the big world of ﬁnance; the father
nothing of his son's tastes, habits and com
panions.
“\Vhat have you been doing?” the elder
man asked with an effort at offhand pleas
antry.
The boy hesitated, began to stammer,
and ﬂushed.
Lawton looked at him in sur
was apparently
There
something
prise.
had no thought of conﬁd
the
boy
wrong;
ing in his father.“ He had, instead, only a
sense of fear of offending this “stranger”
That
whom he saw only at rare intervals.
his father was the logical person to share
his joys, his hopes, his sorrows—had
never
oecurrcd
to him.
And in that moment.
Richard Lawton realized that he was to
blame.
“Come, son,” he said kindly, “sit down
I’m not
and tell the old man all about it.
an ogre, and you’re getting to an age when
we ought to be pals together."
“I've been playing cards—”

I

uneasiness because his friends were not his
father’s as well.
“Lick,” Mrs. Lawton ventured one of
these evenings, when her husband did not
return until nearly nine o'clock, “don’t you
think
too hard?
“'0
you are working
hardly ever see you except for a few ﬂeet
and before
ing moments in the morning
bedtime.
The children miss the companion
ship and beautiful friendship that they have
a right to demand between themselves and
Making a home for them is fast de—
you.
volving on me. Really, they are entitled to
a fallier as Well as a mother."
“Nonsense !" snapped Lawton impatiently.
He was tired, irritable, rather peeved at
her reproaches.
He looked about him with
a meaning glance—at the handsome furnish
ings of the room—the evidences of his gen
erositv toward his family.
He felt that his
wife‘s charges were unjust.
I‘m
“Please
don‘t
think
complaining,
dear,” the wife went on, observing
his
that,
mood
and
since she had
feeling
broached the subject, she must make her
“You are more than good to
point clear.
us; but we miss your companionship,
your
guidance and counsel. I did not marry you
because I wanted riches.
I did so because
I wanted you. And it‘s the same way with
the children.
Of course we appreciate all
the lovely comforts your money buys us;
but wouldn‘t you work with greater ease,
enthusiasm, vigor, and with better results if
you would relax now and then and give the
ﬁner side of your own nature an oppor
tunity to develop?”
“Please don‘t moralixe to-night," he said
“I’m
aside his cigar.
“'earily,
putting
Working on some big things just now, and
I can't afford to relax. You may be right,
and I’ll see what can be done. As soon as
I put through the deal I'm working on,
I’ll try to spend a little more time at
I know Marjorie is growing up so
home.
fast I hardly know her, and Tom will soon
I want to be
be going away to college.
with you, too—but
with them more—and
you know how it is."_

it
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her father! His was only to “make bread
and butter," and, as Marjorie sometimes
put it, “cake and ponies and other things,
too!”
These charming children thought of
their paternal parent as nothing more than
They held no
a grinding money-machine.
for him save in a cold distant
affection
war.
liIrs. Lawton smiled at the child and as
sured her that her father would be delight
ed with the drawing, which was promptly
laced upon his dressing-table. The mother
knew that in all likelihood he would never
event,
in any
Marjorie
notice it, that,
would be in the land of dreams and would
father‘s
of
her
praise at
miss the delight
over the
ondcred
She also
her effort.
pang that would sure y be Dick's, if he
which had
the mental attitude
grasped
The idea that his
the sketch.
prompted
leoked
upon him solely as a
daughter
means of support would
the
cut him to
quick,
if he realized its full
signiﬁcance!
But the telephone
rang, and its message
banished all other
from the
thoughts
mother's mind. Tommy
Hav
was in trouble.
to ﬁnd op
ing failed
portunity to ask his
father for more s end—
ing money, he ha( con
to
troubles
fided his
his companions—older
boys who realized that
he was putty in their
hands—just as he would
have been pliable in the
hands of his father, if
the latter had exercised
his powers
in accord
with his duty.

()MMY

also looked
upon his father as
source
a never-ending
He had accepted his
of money.
check without
father's ﬁfty-dollar
question or gratitude, as a matter of
course, and since he could not per
sonally ask for another one, because
absence, he had
of his father‘s
yielded to his companions‘ persua
sion that he forge Richard Lawton‘s
name.
The check had come back
from the bank, of course, and the
man who had cashed it had caused
Tommy’s arrest.
Mrs. Lawton was stunned.
She
tried to get her husband on the tele—
phone and learned that he was ab
sent at an important conference in
The man who had re
another city.
ceived the check was obdurate.
He
or compromise
settlement
refused
and she had no idea of the course to
follow in securing bail. Tommy re
mained in prison overnight. Through
out the long hours his mother sat
beside the bed of her sleeping daugh
ter, basing satisfied the child with
some evasive excuse as to her broth—
er’s absence.
Bitter tears streamed down her
“'hat, after all, was her
cheeks.
husband’s money worth, if his neg
lect of his children was to result in
this?
More strongly than ever it
came home to her that parents can
not aﬂ‘ord to speculate upon the
chance development
of their chil
“Paddy." she said, “you wont ever get rich

“yo—will

you?”

Perhaps—why,

honey ?"

dren, let their inclinations
run riot, or to
leave haphazard their choice of career.
“' ‘he whole
foundation of the home, the
happiness and success of the family, are
bound up in these questions," she thought.
“And to no one—outside of Marjie and
themselves—is
it more important
Tommy
than to Dick and to me, whether they are
brought up to make the most of their op
portunitics?“
\Vhat greater ones could
Opportunities!
these two children have, with their luxuri
home, their
ous
father's
their
money,
mother‘s education and splendid character?
That was it! Dick Lawton was not giving
them the full advantage of the opportuni
ties he was slaving day and night to create
for them.
“I can‘t—I can't do it all alone!” she
moaned.
“It makes all the difference in
the world whether they are to have the

4']
instruction
and example to
proper daily
guide them right in life! I can’t do it all.
They must have the interest of Dick, as
well as mine, in their training
and their

future!"

So, when morning dawned and the big
car brought her husband back from the
station,
where he had arrived
a
from
neighboring city, upon receipt of her tele
gram, she turned to him with a ﬁerce ap
He was haggard looking, and when
peal.
she told her story about Tommy, he scemed
He sank down into a
helplessly broken.
face
great chair, hopelessly dejected—his
the picture of misery.
“A fuilure»in two ways!" he burst forth
in agony.
His wife did not understand:
but, for the moment forgetting
her own
heartache, she was all sympathy
for this
big, mistaken man.
At length he looked up at her with
heavy, sleepless eyes, and listened to the
Then, steel
details of what had happened.
ing himself, be summoned the big touring
car and hastened oﬁ‘ in the direction of the
police station.

.\\\'TON'S

name was one to conjure
with, and it was but a matter of a few
minutes for him to have the matter satis—
His own check satisfied
factorily adjusted.
the recipient of the forged one; his request
sufﬁcient to suppress the charges against
his son.
llut as be and the half-penitent boy rode
towards their home, Lawton suﬁ'ered a still
His own ncglcct had made
greater
ang.
'l‘ommy ook upon the affair as a lark. He
no ﬁlial love.
Tommy
held no gratitude,
crperlerl his father to do just what he had
And—Lawton
told
himself—that
done.
was all he had fought the boy to
of
him.
expect
saw the situation now
Lawton
He real
in all its horrid details.
ized that the average boy fails to
cvince any strongly marked talent
which saves him the necessity of
casting about for his place in life.
['nlcss carefully guided.
he finds it by chance, and
Lawton had left his own
’
to
s on s development
chance.
He saw now
intercourse
that
daily
with the boy would have
all this, and
prevented
would have aided him to
plumb the depths of his
He could
soul.
boy's
have advised and direct
. ed him—developed a feel
ing of warm affection in
a heart that had never
known
what a father's
love could mean!
It was cruel—far more
cruel than the other sc—
cret sorrow which Law
ton had not as yet eon
He
fidcd to his wife.
so, but
doing
dreaded
realized that it must come
about—at once. The
house—the car—the scr
vants—cvcrything must
go. In this last deal, be
bad overreachcd himsclf.
Everything was lost. The
dollars be had amassed
at the cxpcnsc of love
bad fudcd aw::y like a
dream.
He was a ruined
man-iforced to go back
and start all over again.
But how, he asked him
self, could be start with
enthusiasm and efficiency
on
(Cm/finned
pa!” ('6)
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the strain was too great.
“Smiling Jim" stood
for almost
year and then was forced to take his bed.
Long since, however, Dr. Keath had learned how to be
happy when conﬁned to his room.
a constant reader,
He
and ﬁnds books and magazines companions second in rank
only to Mrs. Keath and their six-year-old Ida. The doctor
was married before his accidcnt while a sophomore at Jef
ferson. and his wife has been his inspiration, help, and
friend ever since.
“Smiling Jim" was conﬁned for several

BUT

DR.

is

Spirit that Could Not Be Broken
accident occurred April 17, 1911-, about

KEATH'S

a

5,

a

two months before his graduation, and he was
patient
in Jefferson Hospital for almost a year with a fractured
spine. "Smiling Jim" was a popular member of his class.
but his injury precluded all hope of the completion of his
medical course at the scheduled time.
He stuck to his
studies, however, with only one interruption.
That came
with the amputation of his infected left leg in February,
1915.
“Smiling Jim" refused to take an anaesthetic, as
his lower limbs were virtually devoid of feeling.
He
watched the surgeons during the operation, assisting them
whenever possible.
Still his spirit was unbroken. Despite a handicap which
would have cast most men into the depths of despair, he
kept at his daily task of learning more about medicine,
and on June
1915, he was graduated in a class number
big wheel—chair, he received his
ing 1-1-6. Propped up in
while a
diploma in the Academy of Music, Philadelphia,
thrilled audience applauded.
And not even the young doc—
tor, smiling his best smile, was more happy than Mrs.
James 1V. Kcath, who, far back in the crowd, hugged little
Ida tight and rejoiced in the pluck and-spirit of her un
daunted husband.
Then came the last banquet of the Jefferson Class of
'1915 in the Bellevue—Stratford Hotel.
“Smiling Jim" was
wheel—bed and carried to the hotel in an
stretched on
ambulance.
Every man leaped to his feet when he was
Down the long aisle, be~
whcclcd into the banquet room.
tween rows of applauding classmates, and equally enthusi—
astic alumni came Dr. James \Villiam Kcath, the man
who had won his battle.
"Don't worry about me, fellows," he told friends that
“I'm happy
night. who were solicitous about his future.
lark with Mrs. Kcath and the baby, and everything will
as
come out all right.
_
And it‘came out all right for “Smiling Jim."
a
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six years ago,
senior student fell from
window of
fraternity house at Jef—
ferson Medical College, Pennsylvania.
He lost his
balance dodging
pillow thrown by his roommate.
few
hours later his classmates learned of the fractured spine
and paralyzed legs of James “'illiam Kcath and saw ahead
of theyoung student only years of hopeless suffering.
Yet, in spite of his pain, Jim Keath smiled. After his
ﬁrst operation, which cost him his left leg, he smiled again.
Neither did the long weeks in bed. during which he studied
medicine, dim the smile—nor did the amputation of his
right leg. two and one-half years after the accident.
In fact, “Dr. Jim," despite his terrible handicap, says
he has reason to smile.
For he earned his degree from
Jefferson, passed the Pennsylvania State Board medical
examinations, and now enjoys
flourishing practice at
small town near Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
Ephrata,
Here
Dr. Keath lives happily with his wife and little girl, and
known to scores of persons simply by his well—earned
college nickname of “Smiling Jim."
“Smiling Jim" spends his busy hours in his wheel-chair.
In it, he sits in his ofﬁce. and, in it, he makes his calls;
for Dr. Kcath
one of but few physicians in
town of
4,000 population.
He went to Ephrata, the home of his
wife's family, in 1917. shortly after the United States
entered the World War.
Patriotism burned warm in the
heart of “Smiling Jim," as he saw other medical men rally
ing to the colors, so registered in the selective service and
expressed a desire that the government would ﬁnd
“little
niche” for him.
Dr. Evans D. Russell, one of his-col
leagues, was eager to enlist. so Dr. Keath felt his best
service lay in taking over Dr. Russell’s practice.
For
months he attended the sick in Ephrata, the rubber tires
of his self-propelled
wheel-chair often running over the
pavements until late into the night.
the third-story

a

a

a

Despite
handicap which would have cast most men into
the depths of despair, he became
successful physician.

A

DR. JAMES WILLIAM KEATH

EARLY

months, but, since, has recovered sufficient strength to go
back to work.
“You see Russell and were buddies at 'Jeff’," said Dr.
Kcath, in explaining how he tried to do two men’s work
and then fell ill. “I just had to help him out while he did
the ﬁghting over there for both of us."
In the entire history of Jefferson Medical College, there
has been no more. unusual case than that of Dr. Keath.
He
now only thirty-two years old.
a native of
He
Schafferstown, Pennsylvania.
Later, his family moved to
Philadelphia, and “Smiling Jim" was educated at the Boys'
Central High School of that city. and at the Lebanon
He entered Jefferson in 1907, but
School.
Preparatory
because of ill health was compelled to quit college after
few months. The young man re-entered Jeffer—
studying
son in the fall of 1910.
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By T. C. Billig
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The Realities of Life Are Invisible
The Foundation of

the Universe and the Things

Which Are Doing

Most for the World, To'Day, Are Unseen Forces,
Guided by Eternal Principles

uttermost parts into instant communion; the power of the
principle of chemistry, of gravitation, of cohesion, of ad
hesion, all the mighty agencies operating in the universe
and producing its phenomena, we cannot see, hear, or
touch; we cannot appreciate them with our senses only as
we feel their effects; they are things we know little about,
\Vhat scientist can
yet we know they are great realities.
tell what electricity or gravitation is?
“"ho knows what
back of these great principles, these potencies which we
know exist?
Gravitation, which
holding the heavenly
bodies in their orbits, which keeps the world so marvelously
balanced in space, revolving at terriﬁc speed around the
sun, none of them varying in their revolutions, in their
thousand years,
an
orbits the fraction of a second in
invisible force.
is

is

are no criterion of existence," says
Oliver Lodge.
“They were evolved for
earthly reasons, not for purposes of philosophy,
and if we refuse to go beyond the direct evidence of our
senses we shall narrow our outlook on the universe to a
hopeless and almost imbecile extent."
It is the most difﬁcult thing in the world to convince us
of the reality of anything we cannot perceive through the
senses.
Yet the most real things we know anything abou
'
are invisible.
“'e think we live in a material world; but, in reality, we
live in a mental world—a world of externalized thought,
controlled and guided by unseen forces; \Ve contact with
material things only at a few points of our lives.
The
corporal part of us is fed, warmed, and clothed by material
things, but we live, move and have our being in the un
seen.
It is nonsense for skeptics and materialists to say that
they take no stock in anything that they cannot see or
handle or test with their senses, when they know that the
real force in the very things We live on, the elements that
nourish and keep alive even the material part of us, are
all invisible.
we cannot see the mighty life-building, life-sustaining
gases in the air we breathe; we cannot see the air, yet we
take it into our body eighteen or twenty times a minute and
Our blood
get the silent, unseen power resident in it.
absorbs and sends it to the billions of cells in our body.
None of its mysterious potency can we see or'handle, yet
we know we could not live a minute without it.
senses
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an invisible force.
Nobody knows
is.
But the Morses, the Edisons, the Bells,
what
the Marconis have, through experiments, found out certain
things, certain laws governing it, through the operation of
which we get heat, energy and light.
to
They have put
work for us in
multitude of ways. It carries our messages
under oceans and across continents.
It has already done
large part of the drudgery of the world.
away with
and
destined to serve mankind in ways perhaps not
yet dreamed of by even the wisest scientists and in
ventors.
Not all the scientists in the world can tell the secrets of
“’ho
the unseen forces everywhere at work in the universe.
can see or explain the mystery of the unfolding bud, the
expanding ﬂower, the generating of the wonderful fragrance
0 one has ever seen the force in the food we eat, but
and marvelous beauty of the rose? Yet we know that there
we know it is there, that we get strength from it. and
reality back of them, an intelligence which plans and
after a time the apparently dead, inert matter comes to
shapes them, brings them to their glorious maturity.
“'hen we come to the reality
life in the body; that it acts,
has
(1 r e a m s ,
smmmmmsusamsnmm MAMAMLMMMLM'. - of ourselves, the soul, the spirit
experiences,
one
with
works, creates. \Ve are not so
of man, which
God, we live altogether in an
foolish as to say that we will
invisible world.
The real self
not eat because we don't know
By Edwin Osgood Grover
The man
the unseen self.
the principle underlying food,
me from the sin of cowardice!
whose reﬂection we see in the
can’t see the energy locked up
DELIVER
mirror
not the real man at
in it. Indeed, if we could see
From being afraid of myself;
all.
He
but the shadow of
with the naked eye the myriad
From being afraid of my own shadow;
the reality. The material body
life in a glass of clear sparkling
From
own
doubting
my
courage;
of ﬂesh and blood that we see,
cold water with which we so
From questioning my own strength;
and can touch with our hands,
_eagerly quench our thirst, we
From denying my own achievements.
not the real man.
That
could not swallow it. We know
behind what we see and touch.
the life is there; but so long as
Let me see myself as others see me,
back of the cell, back of
we cannot perceive it, we are
It
Failing here,
satisﬁed; it doesn’t really exist
back of the
electrons,
the
'
Succeeding there;
which make up the
atoms
for us.
Unsatisﬁed
but undishonored.
The very foundation of the
body.
Let me see myself for what
universe and the things which
am.
new philosophy 0f life
are doing most for the world
And let me not be ashamed.
going back of appear
to-day are the unseen forces,
Only keep me from cowardice
ances and showing us the real
guided by eternal principle.
And the fear of my own shadow.
It is revealing his hid
man.
The forces which transport us
' 'IK'IW 'WWWWWWWWWW'WWWWWF
den potencies and possibilities,
over the globe and bring its
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The Realities of Life Are Invisible

and pointing the way to their development and use.
It
holds that the impotent, sickly, ailing man; the weakling;
the discouraged, disconsolate. complaining being; the fail
ure; the man full of discord, disease, inharmony; is not the
man God made; that this is the unreal creature man him—
self has made.
This is the being that wrong thinking,
wrong living and unfortunate motives have made; the being
who is the victim of his passions, of his moods. of his
ignorance of realities. the great eternal verities of life.
\Ve all learned as children that man is made in God's
image and likeness; but the new philosophy urges us to act
on this truth—to look beyond the appearance to the reality,
to see with the inner eye the real man, who is one with
his Creator.
He is strong. vigorous, robust, with God
like powers and qualities.
He matches God's ideal of
manhood. There is no suggestion of failure, of weakness,
of instability about him.
He is perfect, immortal, un
changeable as truth itself, because the real man is the
truth of being.
No matter what his conditions or cir—
cumstances, the divinity in him is still intact, still perfect,
still contains all of his possibilities, is still stamped with
nobility, with success, with health, with prosperity.

F

we could only realize

this;

if

we would

only measure
from the standpoint of
the changeless reality of man, instead of from that of the
changing, superﬁcial unreality of the body, how inﬁnitely
richer it would become, how much more we could accom—
plish, how much higher we could climb, how much happier
we should be!
To skeptics and materialists life is a strange enigma,
an unsolved riddle.
They cannot understand why we are
But
here, and what we are here for, or what life means.
the new philosophy has no doubts, no uncertainties in the
matter.
It teaches that we came out from God and that
we go back to Him; that we are a part of the creative
intelligence of the universe, co-partners with God, co
builders with Him, in lifting the race from animalism, spir
itualizing men, changing the face of the world, pushing
civilization up to new heights.
It is in the unseen world that man is doing his greatest
There is where he touches realities, there is where
work.
all his creatiVe work is done.

life with its inﬁnite possibilities

itself is demonstrating that there is
one eternal, invisible, cosmic intelli
gence in the universe, which is the great changeless reality
back of all things.
To the senses it is non-existent. Yet
all the time scientists are piling up proof after proof that
every visible thing is evolved from this universal substance.
And the power that has brought them out of the unseen,
which has brought ourselves, our bodies, the earth, with
its teeming life. every material thing we see, is Divine
Mind.
\Vhen mankind realizes the tremendous signiﬁcance of
these truths; the unity of man with his Maker, the unity
of all life, the oneness of the source of all things in the
universe, and that all is a manifestation of Divine Mind,
we will have come into possession of the illimitable power
'
the Creator has implanted in us.
When Christ emphasized the fact that the kingdom of
Heaven is within man, he meant that this kingdom within
is identical with the Divine Mind, and that it is there that
science

MATERIAL
but one substance,

E

all supply. It is there
fashions all his creations, and the invisible tool with
which he works is thought.
Y
This thought tool, rightly directed, is a miraculous force
which acts upon the hidden mysterious substance from
which everything in the universe emanates.
It moves, fash
ions, directs, controls, creates ‘according to our desires.
Thought is the power that moves the world.
It ﬁnds its
materials in the unseen world, and in proportion as the
mind grasps the reality of the unseen, the power and the
possibilities are there.
man taps the source of all power, of

he

T HE

invisible world about us is packed with inﬁnite pos
sibilities, exhaustless potencies, awaiting our thought
seed, our desire seed, our ambition seed, our aspiration
seed.
Inventions, discoveries, great productions of art and
literature and music and drama, marvels in every ﬁeld of
human endeavor, are in the great cosmic intelligence await
ing the contact of man’s thought to come into visible form
on our earth.
Your health, your happiness, your success. the fruition
of your ambitions. all your possibilities, my friend, are in
the great formless energy, which responds to our seed—
thought sowing. The invisible soil nourishes your thought
seeds and returns a corresponding harvest.
It is just as
faithful in developing the seed thoughts which you plant
in it as the earth is faithful in lending all its energy for the
development and unfolding the 'seeds which the farmer
'
plants in it.
The mighty chemical forces in the soil, the rain, the dew,
the air, and the sunshine have no choice as to the kind of
seed the farmer sows. They simply nourish and develop
whatever he gives them.
And so it is in the invisible soil
in which we live, move, and have our being.
It will give
us back in kind whatever we give it.
It asks no questions,
and favors no one.
All the potencies, all the powers in the great cosmic in
telligence are working on the thoughts and desires of the
meanest
man on earth just as they are on those of the
- noblest, just as the sun and the rain, and
the dew give
their potencies to the poor farmer and the good one alike.
The thief, the criminal, the murderer, the failure, the mar
plot, all have the same material to work in as the just man,
the nobly successful; the great architects, and artists, the
great engineers, inventors, merchants—the great men and
women in every ﬁeld who are uplifting the race and making
the world a better place in which to live.
In other words, the creative force of thought puts an
invincible power into man's hands, makes him a creator, the
molder of his life and fortunes.
He cannot think without
creating, for every thought is a deﬁnite force, just as
much as electricity is a force. \Ve are constantly produc—
ing something with our thoughts, and we can all choose
our thoughts.
You and I can sow in the invisible, con—
structive thoughts, beautiful thoughts, thoughts of love, of
good will, of health, of happiness, of efﬁciency of success.
Or we can sow destructive thoughts, ugly thoughts, thoughts
of hatred and ill-will, of disease, of discord, of failure, of
all sorts of misery.
And, one thing is certain, whatever we sow we shall reap.
'
That is the law, and there is no escape from it.
By the creative power of thought you can make your
life what you will.

Hence the injunction,“Whatsoever things are true, whatbecome like that which we contemplate.
soever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever are pure, whatsoever things are
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on
Sickness is not true; therefore forget it. Sin is not lovely; do not indulge in it. Gossip is
these things.”
never of good report; do not listen to it, and the peace of God shall be your peace.—W. John Murray.
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The Watch’Dogs of the Senate
the RePublican; KING, the Democrat.
By

Both Are from UTAH.

w

ARTHUR WALLACE DUNN

© Edmonston. “'ashington, D. C.
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is observed fre— i
that a
quently
State, small in
size or population,
with
perhaps
only
three or four votes
in the electoral col
lege, will be repre
sented in the United
States Senate by men
of transcendant abil—
ity, superior to those
coming from States
of larger size which
wield great political
inﬂuence in national
conventions
and elections.
\V e
have known of Vermont with Ed
Morrill;
mnnds
and
Delaware
United
States Senators
William H. King. Both are
with her Bayards and Saulsbirrys;
in the State they represent;
Colorado
with Teller and \Vol—
cott; Idaho with Heyburn and extmvagance'
an d other far-western
Borah.
States have often been repre
sented in the Senate by men of striking character and
ability. \Vhen Missouri had only one member of the
House, she was represented in the Senate by Thomas H.
Benton.
‘
It happens that, at we present time, Utah is represented
by two men of more than ordinary repute; two men who
are more prominent than any two men from any one State.
Both are Mormons; one is a Republican and the other a
Democrat; both are natives of the State they represent;
both are in the very prime of life; both have taken the
same course
in regard to opposing extravagance in the
government.
In this effort they have accomplished a great deal in the
thousands, although they have not been able to do very
much to prevent the waste of millions and billions which
reckless extravagance has thrown away.
The waste of
government money is like a tidal wave; it sweeps over the
opponents of extravagance, and while it may not silence
their voices, it drowns their efforts in its spume.

© Harris & Ewing, “'ashington. D. C.
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He

Knows the Contents

EEI) SMOOT

of Every Bill

nearing the end of his third term
in the U. S. Senate.
Because he was an apostle of
the Mormon church when elected, he had the hardest kind
of a ﬁght to keep his seat, because the prejudice against
the church at that time was running' high.
Only a short
time before a Mormon had been “excluded” from a seat
in the House of Representatives in much the same manner
as Victor L. Berger was excluded from the Sixty-sixth
Congress.

is

Reed

Smoot

(left)

and

Mormons; both were born
both are ﬁghting

against

lint Smoot was
patient under the
trial and when se—
cure in his seat he
n e v e r
made
the
distinction
slightest
between
those
who
opposed and those
who supported him.
He attended strictly
to his senatorial du
ties and, in a very
short time, it was
found that he was a
nan of unusual men
He
tal equipment.
had that inclination
toward ab
sorption of details, particularly
the dry-as-dust but useful statis~
ties in regard to ﬁnance, the reve
nues, commerce,
production, con
sumption, costs, etc., that made
him invaluable as a S e n a t o r.
He

became

an

authority

on

of
kind.
this
everything
More than that, he became familiar with all legislation
that was presented.
He always knows what is in a bill
when it is considered or before it is passed.
Every bill
that is introduced in either House‘is laid on his desk every
morning, and its purport and importance is noted by the
Utah Senator.
In nine cases out of ten, he knows what
every bill contains as soon as it is reported from any com—
mittee. If he does not know all the facts concerning it, the
bill is not allowed to pass until he is fully informed as to
its provisions.
Oftentimes he unsuccessfully opposes bills,
the majority being against him, but it is generally with a
great deal of misgiving that senators vote for a measure
which Smoot has opposed.

Absent Only

11

Days

in

17

Years

0

Senator has been more faithful in attendance than
1
Smoot. One could almost say that he is always pres
ent. or at least he is always in the Senate when he is
needed, and only absent when he is obliged to attend im
portant committee meetings. Even when there is nothing
going on in the Senate save long-winded speeches, he is a
better listener than most of his colleagues. Often he will
sit at his desk and read or write while the debates are in
progress.
Senator Smoot has been seventeen years in the Senate
and during that time he has been absent eleven days. That
is a record which no other senator has been able to achieve.
It is doubtful whether the late Eugene Halc' 0f Mame’
of Smoot. of
the most useful senator, With the exception

til;

SMOOT,
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past forty years, ever approximated such close attendance.
And this does not mean that Smoot waits in a room close
by and darts in to answer to his name and immediately re—
tire—as do many other senators striving for a record of
regular attendance—but that he is there day after day and
hour after hour.
_
Senator Smoot is one of the few men who make bold
to ﬁght the mounting expenditures of the federal govern
ment.
He does this even at the risk of making himself
unpopular, for no man can retain personal popularity among
his fellow senators if he ﬁghts for economy.
It may seem
strange in these days. when a large proportion of high
taxes and the high cost of living are directly traceable to
the waste and extravagance of the federal government, that
a man who ﬁghts for economy
should become somewhat
obnoxious to his associates, but such is the case and has
been as far back as any old—timer can recollect.

His Constant

T

is because

Battle Against Waste

the economist
must tread on a fellow sena
and if he is persistent he is sure in time to

tor's toes,
tread on the toes of nearly every one of his associates, for,
ﬁrst and last, nearly every senator wants something out
of- the federal treasury for his State, his community. his
friends, or his hobby, and the man who is after federal
money does not easily forgive a fellow member who blocks
his way.
Even with his consistent ﬁght for economy and
his opposition to bad legislation,
Senator Smoot is not
He is simply not the “good fellow" that
really unpopular.
he might be if he should content himself with the role 01
being the great mental and mathematical machine of the
Senate and not use his knowledge to point out that the pet
hobby of different senators is merely a useless waste of
money.

Senator Smoot has not allowed personal friendship or
pathetic appeals to change his c0urse. but has maintained a
general insistence upon economies regardless of the men or
This consistency has
forces pressing for federal money.
saved him from creating personal cnmities and antagonisms.
The persisteney of Senator Smoot has effected a great deal
in the way of saving; but the wasters often ﬁnd a way to
overcome
the opposition of Smoot and the few who may
be supporting him. generally by multiplying
the millions
that are to be spent and spreading it over a larger area, thus
creating a larger number of beneﬁciaries.

He Knows How to Pick Assistants
N the thirty years that I have been observing Congress,
no other man has had such a complete grasp of all the
business of the United States as Senator Smoot.
That
statement applies to the. executive as well as the legislative
departments.
Only one other legislator ever approached
him in this respect—James
R. Mann, Congressman from
Illinois, when he was at his best.
\Vhen Smoot had been in the Senate less than four years,
he was made a member of the ﬁnance committee, the most~
important committee of the Senate. In those days it was
not the practice to allow a man to bc a member of this com
mittee until he had been elected a second time.
Smoot
was a new member of the ﬁnance committee when the Re
Senator Aldrich of
publicans last enacted a tariff bill.
Rhode Island was chairman of the committee, but even
his cunning mind could not grasp all the manifold questions
concerning the items in all the schedules of the tariff.
Smoot became an invaluable assistant to Aldrich. In fact,
it camc to be a regular hourly remark by Aldrich. when
pressed by different men and various organizations for
changes and modiﬁcations, to say: “Go and see Smoot."
This was particularly true regarding the more complicated
and technical rates which were involved in the tariff bill.
The manifold duties which Smoot assumes in the Senat.
may be gaged by the number and character of the commit

First there are the committees on
two of the most important
ﬁnance and appropriations
business committees of the Senate. Then he is chairman
of public lands, and. in this connection, it may be men—
tioned that after many years of unsuccessful effort an oil—
leasing bill was passed under the skillful generalship of
Smoot.
He is also a member of the following committees: print
ing, pensions, territories, audit and control of the contin
gent expenses of the Senate, and two others which have
no business. Those named are all business committees.
In
addition he is a member of a housing commiSsion which
looks after the allotting of ofﬁce space for government bu
reaus and of the joint printing commission which attends
to all the government printing.
In the two latter capacities,
Smoot has busied himsclf in trying to prevent a waste of
space and the waste of paper. In fact, a great deal of his
ofﬁcial life is devoted to a constant war on the waste of
public funds.
How Senator Smoot acquires all his knowledge and in—
formation is one of the marvels of legislative life.
Of
course, he is an indefatigable worker, a man of steady
habits, and capable of sustained effort. In addition to this,
he has had the faculty of picking the right kind of assist
ants: young men who know what the Senator wants and
how to get what he wants. A man of marvelous memory,
a wonderful mental machine is the Senator from Utah.
tees on which he serves.

A Business Man Who Isn’t Worried by Defeat
RED SMOOT is a business man. He always has been
a business man. He was in business when he entered
But before he entered politics he was a Mormon
politics.
('hurchman.
Much has been said about Smoot because
he was an apostle of the Mormon Church when elected
senator, but very little has ever been told about the manner
in which a man is made an apostle of this organization.
He
is not chosen in any direct primary nor by the “cor populi.
There has been, from the beginning, a lot of “wise guys"
It never
managing the affairs of the Mormon Church.
would have made such headway without brains. Now, when
there is a vacancy in the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles,
these wise men who manage the church begin casting about
for the right kind of a man to ﬁll the vacancy. They do
not hold town meetings nor invite the “great mass of
They pick the "most likely"
humanity" to make the choice.
young man they can ﬁnd; a man of brains, of vigor, of
vision. It may happen that they make a mistake; not often,
however—perhaps
once in a century, and the Mormon
Reed Smoot
Church is not yet one hundred years old.
was one of the young men whom these’f'wise old guys"
chose for one of the Twelve.
In addition to being an Apostle of the‘ Mormon Church,
Smoot was in business at Provo. Utah. and other places.
He knew a lot of people in the new State; just about
The ten
everybody. particularly those of a voting age.
dency of the church, up to the year 1900, was Democratic
in politics.
Smoot always has been a Republican and was
active in politics during the days of Democratic ascendancy.
Then at
They once talked of him for governor of Utah.
a senatorial election he received the votes of the Republi
in the legislature— in those
cans
days the legislature
elected
United States Senators.
The Democrats were in
control at that time. but at the next senatorial election a
change had come and a Republican legislature, composed
of Mormons and Gentiles. elected Smoot.
It is a rather
interesting fact that Smoot has always had strong support
among the Gentiles, as the non-Mormons of Utah are called.
\\ hen Smoot was chosen Senator, the Mormon Church
him a “leave of absence"; that is, he was relieved of
gav
all church duty which would naturally fall to an Apostle
of the Mormon Church.
He retained that position. but he
was not required to give time to the duties of the Church.
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Can It Be Your Nerves?
The aim

of civilization

is

Womanhood,

100%

Human Perfection, 100% Efficiency, 100% Health, 100 % Manhood,
100% Happiness, 100% Everything.

Have you taken a fair and square Inventory of YOURSELF? If you fall far below 100% in
any of the higher human attributes, ask yourself: “Can it be due to Nerve Exhaustion, for
NERVE FORCE is the basis of all Energy, both Mental and Physical.
;

It

is

\

in

is

in

precious

possession

you

have.

is

in

I

I

it

if

is

it,

is

is

it

is

is,

nerved means to be dull brained, inseiisible
to the higher phases of life—love,
moral
courage, ambition and temperament.
The
ﬁner your brain
the ﬁner and more deli
your nervous system, and the more
cate
imperative
that you care for your
nerves. The book
especially important to
those who have “high strung" nerves and
those who must tax thcir nerves to the limit.
The only way to judge the value of this
book
to read
which you may do at my
risk.
In other words,
after applying the
advice given in this book
does not meet
your fullest expectations,
shall return
your money, plus the outlay of postage you
may have incurred.
have advertised my
various
books on health, breathing
and
other subjects
this and other magazines
for more than 20 years, which
ample
evidence of my responsibility
and integrity.
Over
million copies have been sold.
If the thousands of highly enthusiastic
letters from readers of the hook NERVE
FORCE ma ' be taken as criterion of the
real value 0 this book, then
by far the
most important treatise on the subject of
Health,
Mental
Efﬁciency
and Happiness
that has ever been written.
Thousands
of readers send
orders for
books to give to their friends.
Large cor—
porations buy them by the thousand to dis
tribute among their employees.,
Extracts
from the book have been reprinted in many
magaznies, newspapers, etc.
Innumerable
testimonials are constantly pouring into my
mail.
in

it
is

a

Of

The Prevention of Colds

it

is

I

is

is

I

books,
the various
pamphlets
and
treatises which
have \vrittui on the sub
ject of health and efficiency. none has at
tracted more favorable comment than my
sixteen-page booklet entitled, "The Preven
tion of Colds.”
There
no human being absolutely ini
miine to Colds.
However,
people who
breathe correctly and deeply are not easily
susceptible to Colds.
clearly ex
This
plained
in my book
NERVE FORCE.
Other important factors. nevertheless, play
an important
part in the prevention
of
Colds—factors that concern the matter of
ventilation, clothing, humidity. temperature,
etc. These factors are fully discussed in
the booklet above mentioned, and
shall
agree to Send this booklet free to pur
cnasers of NERVE FORCE.
No ailment
of greater danger than an
“ordinary cold," as
may lead to inﬂuenza,
Grippe, Pneumonia or Tuberculosis.
More
deaths resulted during the recent “Flu” epi
demic than were killed during the entire
war, over 6,000,000 people dying in India
alone.
Send for
copy of the booklet “The Pre
vention of Colds."
You will agree that this
alone
worth many times the price asked
for both books. Address:
a
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You should send for this book to-ilriy.
for you, whether you have had trouble
with your nerves or not. Your nerves are

Through them you experience
all that
makes life worth living; for to be dull

is

It

is an energy created by
Third Stage:
Serious
mental disturb
fear; undue worry; melaiicholia;
What it is, we . ances
the nervous system.
disturbances;
organic
suicidal
dangerous
do not know, just as we do not know
tendencies, and in extreme cases, insanity.
what electricity is.
'
It
evident that nerve depletion leads to
\Ve know this of Nerve Force: It is the
ov
long train of evils that torture the mind
dominant power of our existence.
Life;
for
we
and
no wonder neurasthenics
body.
life.
erns our whole
become melancholy and
knew what nerve force is, we would know
(nerve bankrupts)
do not- care to live.
the secret of life.
The power of every muscle, every organ;
.ap'i.
'
governed and receives
in fact, every cell
-Fyes—Nose
its initial impulse through the nerves._ Our
-—Ears
directly
vitality, strength and endurance are
governed by the degree of our nerve force;
——Throat
an elephant had the same degree or
ﬂea, or an ant, he would
nerve force as
-—- Bronchial:
jump over mountains and push down sky
an ordinary man had the
scrapers.
—Cliest Btclll’tlﬂ'
cat,
he.
as
same degree of nerve force
could break all athletic records without half
Heart
an example of Muscular
trying. This
Nerve Force.
indicated by force
Mental Nerve Force
of character, personal magnetism, moral
b—Diiiphragrn
courage and mental power.
Organic Nerve Force means health and
—-—Stom.1ch
long life.
of
It
well balanced combination
-—SOLAR PLEXUS,
Physical, Mental and Organic Nerve Force
Edison,
that has made Thomas
General
—l.ivcr
Pershing and Charles Schwab and other
lnlt'slinc!
great men what they are. 95% of man
‘_
——Kidncys
kind are led by the other 5%. It
Nerve
Force that does the leading. (
In our nerves, therefore, hes our great
-—Colon
est strength;
and there, also, our greatest
weakness—for when our nerve force be
depleted,
worry, disease,
comes
——Bladder
through
overwork, abuse, every muscle loses its
-—Pelvie Organs
_
and endurance;
strength
every organ be—
comes
partly
paralyzed,
and the mind
The Sympathetic Nervous System
becomes befogged.
The Symfvatlu'ti'c Nervous System shore
Unfortunately few people know that they
ing how Et'vry l‘i'tal Organ
got'crncd by
waste their nerve force, or will admit that
the Nervous System, and how thr Solar
has been more or less exhausted.
So
Plexus, commonly known as the abdominal
long as their hands and knees do not trem
brain,
the great (‘cntral Station for the
ble, they cling to the belief that their nerves
distribution
are strong and sound, which
of Nerve Force.
danger
It
the Sympathetic
through
Nervous
ous assumption.
System that worry, anger, fear and other
How often do we hear of people running
emotional strains
aralyse the vital organs,
from doctor to doctor, seeking relief from
in turn
which
L'pIL'lL' the constitutional
a mysterious
“something-the-matter"
with
them, though repeated examinations
forces and health.
fail to
indicate that any particular organ
weak
If only few of the symptoms mentioned
or diseased.
apply to you. especially
those indicating
“nerves” or “you are run down." the
mental instability.
you may be sure your
doctor tells the victim.
Then
"tonic"
nerves are at fault—~that you have ex
prescribed,
which
temporarily
gives the
hausted your Nerve Force.
nerves
swift kick, and speeds them up.
Nerve Force
the most precious gift of
just as
fagged-out horse may be made to
Nature.
means everything—your
happi
up by towing him behind an automo
ness, your health, your success in life. You
spiced
bi
e.
should know all there
to learn about your
The symptoms of nerve exhaustion vary
nerves; how to relax, calm and soothe your
according
to individual
but
characteristics.
nerves, so that after
severe
nerve strain
the development
usually as follows:
you can rebuild your lost Nerve Force. and
First Stage: Lack of energy and endur
keep yourself physically and mentally ﬁt.
ancc; that "tired feeling," especially in the
have written
(rt-page book which
back and knees.
pronounced
by students of the subject to
Second Stage:
Nervousness;
sleepless
be the most valuable and practical work
iiess; irritability; decline in sex force: loss
ever written on nerve culture.
The title of
of hair; nervous indigestion; sour stomach;
the book
"Nerve Force."
teaches how
gas
bowels; constipation;
irregular
to soothe, calm and care for the nerves,
heart; poor memory; lack of mental en
The cost
only 25 cents (coin or stamps),
durancc;
elegant cloth and gold cover, 50
dizziness; headaches; backache;
Bound
neuritis; rheumatism,
and other pains.
cents. See address at bottom of page.

is

ERVE Force

PAUL VON'BOECKMANN

Studio

193, 110 West 40!!! St., New York

'
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The Watch-Dogs of the Senate

And it

has happened that the United States Senate has had
the beneﬁt of the talents and industry of Reed Smoot.
Senator Smoot would naturally like to remain in the
Senate, but he is not allowing the hard ﬁght that is being
made against him to ruffle his temper or disturb his equa
nimity.
“They know me and know what I have done,” he re
marked, referring to the people of his State. “If they want
to defeat me, why, they can go ahead and do it. I'll not
make any complaint.”

giancc, Utah giving Wilson 82,000 over Hughes, and elect
King was not elected
ing King to the Senate by 24,000.
as a Mormon—any
Democrat could have been elected, for
it was a landslide.

‘

,

The Other “Watch-Dog”
H. KING is the most attentive man on
the Democratic side.
Like his colleague from Utah

TILLIAM

he is rarely absent.
It devolves upon one man on each
side to become a “watch-dog.”
Utah furnishes the two
for the United States, and in this regard
“watch-dogs"
her position is unique.
King occupies more space in the
He not
Congressional Record than any other Senator.
only wants to know about legislation which is presented.
but he is so well informed in regard to nearly every phase
of legislation that he can give the senators facts about
different bills as they are considered. To acquire this in—
formation means untiring industry.
Senator King reads all the bills, all the reports, all the
documents, and much else besides.
Therefore, while he
occupies space in the congressional proceedings it is to some
He speaks often and ﬂuently, showing a wide
purpose.
ﬁeld of general knowledge and a familiarity with the law
that is rather surprising, considering the fact that he is a
comparatively young man.
Senator King was a member of the House something
like twenty years ago. He was then thirty-three years old.
and his ﬁrst published biography showed that he had held
offices totaling thirty-four
years, or one year more than
his age.
This is explained by the fact that be held two
or more ofﬁces at the same time, such as being a member
of the legislature and a county clerk. Some of the ofﬁces
were unimportant.

A Judge Before He Had Read Law
KING is a Mormon, but has not,

like Sena
in the affairs of the
church.
At the age of seventeen, he was sent abroad as
a missionary,
but on his return he entered politics and
became a layman in church affairs.
King was twenty years old when elected a member of
the. legislature of Utah.
“'hile holding that position he
was elected to a number of county oﬂices.
Then he was
“That happened before I had ever
appointed a judge.
looked into a law book," he remarked.
Then he decided
to study law, a profession in which he has had a gratifying
success.
He was fairly launched in the political game
when, in the memorable campaign of 1896, he was nomi—
nated and elected to Congress.
He then had senatorial
aspirations, and, after one term in the House, he was a
candidate for the Senate before the legislature.
A dead
lock was engineered by-his opponents and the young man
failed of election. At that time L'tah had elected a polyg
He was denied a seat, and King was
amist to the House.
sent in his stead, thus having two terms in the House.
About this time there came a shift in the politics of Utah.
The Mormons had been Democratic, but, in 1900, there
was a change and Utah became so solidly Republican that
it was one of the two States in the whole Union that voted
for Taft in 1912.
After that, there was another shift,
and, in 1916, the Mormon Church returned to its old alle

SENATOR
tor Smoot,

been

an

active man

Your friend is the man who knows

He.

Is Fighting

a

Worthy Battle

ENATOR KING

is a ready debater and the business of
He is the opponent of two
the Senate interests him.
pronounced tendencies of the times, one being the en

croachment of the federal power upon the States; the
other, the wasteful extravagance in federal expenditures.
He is ﬁghting a good battle, but an almost hopeless one.
It calls to my mind the comment of a new western Sen
ator who was given the chairmanship of one of the many
that car
useless committees
of the Senate—chairmanships
ried an extra amount of patronage and were intended
on Civil Service,
solely for that purpose—the'Committee
Retrenchment and Reform.
“I can’t imagine why I was selected for that chairman
ship," said the western Senator; “I am neither for civil
service, retrenchment, nor reform."
So far as a large proportion of the senators are con
cerned, it would seem that they are heart and mind with the
western senator, although not so outspoken. And so Sen
ator King ﬁnds himself in a very small minority as to
in government expenditures, and buffeted by
economy
waves of extravagance and swamped in an orgy of waste.
The other hopeless battle Senator King is ﬁghting was
lost about the time he came to the Senate. He was there
in time to be an unwilling voter in favor of two propositions
that put the ﬁnishing touches on what was once “States
I refer to the prohibition amendment and the
rights.”
But before the States sacri
woman-suffrage amendment.
ﬁced control of their police powers in the ﬁrst and their
control of the franchise in the second, the drift toward
federal supremacy had been going on at a rapid rate.
\Vhen Senator King returned to Congress after an in—
terval of twenty years, he was astounded to note the great
He found that State lines
change that had taken place.
were being extinguished and that States and individuals
He
were surrendering themselves to federal supremacy.
made the strongest ﬁght he could for his beliefs, but found
himself enmeshed in the demands of his own people that
their rights as a State and individual rights of citizens be
turned over to federal control, and also that the nation
old battle had been won by the federalists.

M UCH
party,

to Senator King's surprise he found that his own
the party that had stood for more than a century

as the champion of States rights, had almost completely
Democrats, to a large
surrendered to the federal idea.
extent, had placed their votes in the keeping of their Presi—
dent.- which caused not only a diminution of State author
ity, but, to a large extent, the surrender by Congress of
its power.
of the old school, like Senator
Democratic statesmen
King, found themselves out of place under the nsw order
of things. But an active man can always ﬁnd enough to
His interest in all
do and Senator King is of that kind.
kinds of legislation is unflagging, and he is persistent in
ﬁghting for economy even if his efforts are sometimes vain
He is not
and the results not always to his satisfaction.
tilting at windmills, however, he is laying a course that
will be followed sometime—sometime when the people rea~
lize that a large share. of their burdens, the high prices
they pay and the taxes which are constantly increasing are
due to a large extent to waste of public money.
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“They o'onjt write 8510/7, ,Eng/l's/i nowadays.
_in New York 51.”.
The book Is charming.
Dr. Willis Fletcher Johnson, of The Tribune:

MY UNKNO-WN CHUM is as much alive as any of the six best sellers of the current week. and
seems likely so to remain as long as there are readers to read and publishers to publish good literature.
Nor need we wonder why. Open the book at random and read a dozen sentences and the question is
answered. Read the whole from ﬁrst to last and conviction is
conﬁrmed. He writes in
English so pure, so perfect, so unfailingly felicitous in every reduplicativelly
word and p rase and period. that the
sensuous charm of his speech is commensurate with the intellectual and spiritual appeal of his thoughts.

Clean

_—

womanhood are the keystones of civilization, and MY
the cleanest and best all-around book in the English Language.”

literature and clean

UNKIVOWN CH UM “is

Whether young or old, you will ﬁnd “My Unknown Chum” the best of comrades all through life.
to about all that is worth while—tell you how to invest even suffering with charm,
how to manage should you, too, ever be “Hard Up in Paris" or elsewhere.
His views of Cant—of Life are
worth in lasting results a typhoon of spoutings from the manicured ministers, serio-comic revivalists and
others, who with their Croesus Christ and proﬁteer pewholders have abandoned the lowly Nazarene and
His followers to the three-balled mercy of neighborhood pawnbrokers.
Preachy? Not a bit of it. He’ll lead you into delightful Bohemia, sip some punch with you in an
historic Boston Alley, conduct you to all that is truly best on the other side—go with you to the theatre.
there or here—take you Behind the Scenes if you like, chat with you about the art, the pleasures of the
playhouse, with never a word or thought of the sensualistic rubbish that features only the ﬁesh-mummer.
her toothbrush brilliancy and the stage door—that leads to so-many family scandals, domestic wreckage
and divorce.

He will introduce you

“Life

is

l00

short

for

Hurling inferior

lmo/cs.”—Iirycr.

MY UNKNOWN CHUM
Foreword by

(“AGUECHEEK”)

HENRY GARRITY

“An Ideal Chum." You will read it often and like it better the oftener you read it—once read it will be
You will see France, Belgium, England, Italy and
your chum, as it is now the chum of thousands.
America—men and women in a new light that will make it the Chum of the home, of your traveling bag
—and an inspiration for letters. “It has naught to do with the horrors of war.”
The essay—slory of a bountiful

English girl and wife will remind many a youth and mm: of who! he owes to womanhood
than lrnly clmolic times.

It fulﬁlls to the letter Lord Rosebery’s deﬁnition of the three-fold
INFORMATION, LITERATURE, RECREATION.”

function of

a

in

book—“TO FURNISH

U. S. SENATOR DAVID I. WALSH, 0i Massacllusetts:~—('l‘heonly book he has ever endorsed to the
'
public.) " 'My Unknown Chum'AI cannot too strongly exprcn the pleasure and companionshipI found
this excellent book. It is all that is claimed for it—ct'cn men. It is not only a companion. bu! a friend.

SIR THOMAS WHITE, Canadian Minister oi Finance :—
“I have read 'My Unknown (,hnm' many time: over with great

Correspondent:--

What a beautiful, simple, clear style, drop human
rimsan.
sympathy and insight it exhibits: It is indeed rcvll named, for
it i: tru y a chum to those who love literature.”
CARDINAL GASQUET, the world's foremost scholar :—
'l hut-c read 'My Unknown Chum' with the greatest possible
pleasure."
FRANK IRVING FLETCHER, whose own never signed
Aphoristic English, is read daily with interest and full! by
millions of readers the world oven—"Now and than I err is a
book which take: up it: naridenrc in the heart while a hundred
Surh o btltk is '.\l_\' Un
classics lie ncplcrlcd on the rhrlrrr.
known Chnm. I know of only one othrr book in rrrrnt year;
which ha: contributed :0 much to my plearilre or interfcrml so
m time or 't‘il'llrlll‘ll
much with my :vrrk, hrrromul :0 much
me
' :0 liberally with inspiration, addedso run: to my electric light
or so com
?Z‘Ih‘ly ’crhur l_d
my mental
a!
THE DEVIN-ADAIR COMPANY
book
tcn'er. I!
425 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
n-irh a heart lH'Lll
betweenits (veers.
Send me copy of "My Unknown Chum." en
lirinhl,
cheery.
days' approval—enclosed find $2.00. If
Cimmnnicutir'rand
decide
tv/‘Iimixtir, written
not to keep the book.
will return same to y*u
in the unaffected
days
the
and you are to return
within
$2.00
.rty/e if inc :clio
without question.
shock: to hit men,
and altoycihrr
. . . - . - -.
"m" m“.
1mm Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lest rhnm than a
chum unknown."
.. .
Address . . . . . . .

LOGAN,
\Vorcester, ltIass., Vice—
'
Chairman
EX-MAYORM JéMES :—“A friend gave me a copy of 'My
Unknown Chum.’ and .n'ncc than I have given awuy about ten
or twelve copies. I recently made a m'p to San Francisco and
took 'My Unknown Chum' with me or a second reading from
cover to cover, a thing I have not one for thirtv yrorx, i. c.,
road a book the second time. If i: wonderfully interesting."

1-,

largest
THE BAKER & TAYLOR
COMPANY—the
Wholesalebooksellers:-—”‘llly Unknown Chnm' ir a wumlcrfnl
book—appeal:to the cultivated clones. Has a remarkable sale.
ll’e sell more copier than we do of many 'bcrt selling' Hove/J."

ALICE M. BRADLEY, author of the Belasco production.
"The Governor's Lady":—"The lillc, ‘illy Unknown Chum,’
mo:!_aptly describe: the back. It is a chum, a conﬁdant, with
old-tune manners and alltinie obi-creation and philosophy. Ilc
take: you with him and delight: you. thut delicious humor!"

,

THE DEVIN-ADAIR COMPANY

5

I

I

.

.

.

.

.

.

5

.

from

.
.
.

On Sale at Book Stores or by.Mlil

a

Note: then you trawl—surely when you cross the
Atlantic—"lily Unknown Chum" (if you’ve read it)
21'!”be your ever responsive comrade.

.

SIR CHARLES FITZPATRICK
Chief Justice of Canada:
—~"'My Unknown Chum' is a won er ul book. I. can repeat
romc of the age: almost by heart. I My it to give to str' I
lace and to "end: who can appreciate a good book."

l IIIl IIII

is
a

I--------------III-I-I-I-I-I-II

nl I I I l

PHILIP GIBBS. the brilliant \\'ar
" 'Lly
Unknown Chum' is delightful."

PUBLISHERS,
425 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
Oxford l'niwrsily l’rt‘ﬂ, Tommi", ca'l‘ldn'
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Close Friend of Six
Presidents
Hugh C. Wallace, Ambassador

to

France, Now Shaping Events
Which Will Make History
By

among business men and particularly the men who frequent
clubs and transact so much important business over a
luncheon or in a corner of a club library or reading-room.
But he was also known among the politicians of the Demo
cratic party, those who managed the last two campaigns
especially, as he was closely identiﬁed with the campaign
On the Paciﬁc Coast he had a
work of 1912 and 1916.
wide acquaintance among men of business and men who
devoted some time to politics.
In that great \Vest, the
region where a man’s worth is tested, Hugh \Vallace has
been known among the best of them for more than thirty
'
years.
Mr. \Vallace was an early member of what is commonly
known in \Vashington as “The Son-in-Law Club," of which
I will tell more in a future issue of THE New Success. It
was about thirty years ago that he was married to Mildred
Fuller, a daughter of the late Melville \V. Fuller, Chief
Justice of the United States. For a score of years, he was
rarely ever introduced, spoken of, or mentioned in the
papers that his name was not coupled with the further ex—
planation that he was a “son-in-law of Chief Justice Ful
ler."
Probably no man had more reverence and respect
for Chief Justice Fuller than Hugh \Vallace, but it is also
a fact that no man ever became more weary of having his
personality coupled with that of the distinguished jurist
than the present Ambassador to France.

© Harris & Ewing, Washington, D. C.

HUGH C. WALLACE
Who Holds the Most Important
States Diplomatic

H

Position in the United
Service

L‘GH C. WALLACE, United States Ambassador

to

France, holds the most important foreign position
in the American service. The orbit of the diplo
matic world has been around Paris for more than a year,
and for a long time to come the French capital will be the
center of international interest. Ever since President \Vil—
son sailed from Europe on his last Atlantic
voyage, the
United States Ambassador has represented him and this
government in shaping events which have been making
history; consequently the position of Mr. “'allace has been
one of peculiar importance, requiring tact and judgment.
Whatever Ambassador \Vallace may do it is certain that
he will not force himself into the limelight nor personally
undertake to secure the center of the stage.
At the same
time, when he is the personal representative of a man like
“'oodrow “'ilson and the official representative of the
greatest nation in the world he cannot keep in the back
at a time like this when the
ground, more particularly
United States is taking such a prominent part in the af—
fairs of the world at the seat of world activities.

A Man of Many Friends
HEN Mr. “'allace was appointed

Ambassador to
France, he was not very well known to the public at
large, due. no doubt, to the fact that he never had been the
kind of a man to push himself to the front, and also be
cause he never had held any ofﬁcial position which attracted
public attention.
And yet he was known to persons worth
while in every part of the country.
He was well known
50

ARTHUR WALLACE DUNN

Rose Above His Handicap
of his achievements before and after his very
AFEVV
happy marriage will show that “'allacc would have
made a name for himself without his alliance to a distin
guished family; more than that, he made a success of his
life in spite of the handicap. He is a native of Missouri,
His father was one
born in the midst of the Civil \Var.
of those brave spirits who, at the request of President
Lincoln. risked all in the struggle to keep Missouri in the
Union and was bankrupted by it, while his home. at Lex
ington, the birth place of the Ambassador, was destroyed
in the battle at that place.
Hugh \Vallace received his early education in the public
and private schools of Lexington and ﬁnished with a tutor.
\Vhen he was eighteen years old, he was a newspaper man,
going to Colorado, New Mexico, and Mexico as the cot
He wrote vivid
respondent of the Kansas'City lilail.
accounts of the Indian \Var of 1881, which ranged over
that region of the Southwest.
President Cleveland, in 1885, when “'allace was twenty
two years old, appointed him receiver of public moneys of
The young
a United States land ofﬁce in Utah territory.
man procured a bond of $200,000 in his home town—in
He held the
those days there were no bonding companies.
office less than two years, when he resigned and went to
Tacoma. “'ashington, which has since been his permanent
In that territory, he made investments and acquired
home.
property which, by businesslike and careful handling, has
afforded him an ample income.

The New Success

VAN AMBURGH

51'

(THE SILENT PARTNER)

His Lectures, His Books and His Magazine

are an Inspiration and Help to Thousands
in Their Long Hard Climb to Success
HIS

is a story of Fred D. Van Amburgh, “Builder of
Men,” whose facile pen is directed by almost divine belief
in human nature and his fellow men. His plain, homely,
practical philosophy is inspiring and aiding thousands in their

I

have

tried,

in

THE

SILENT PARTNER
SCRAP BOOK,

Silent Partner
Magazine

“.50 Year

'
In clolh. $2.00
2an lmth'r, $3.0"
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This is the Man

Hear His Lecture

to succeed.
He is both business man and philosopher,
endowed with a faculty for instilling into
others the needed conﬁdence that stirs one’s
latent forces to action and “carries on" to
success.
\‘an Amburgh. the “Silent Partner," aptly
describes the man and his work. His vision
is clear, his reasoning sane, and his ﬁeld has
\\'hether you are employer
no boundaries.
or employee, Jew 0r Gentile, Catholic or
Protestant, Van Amburgh The Silent Part
ner magazine and books will appeal to your
best emotions and inspire you to a bigger,
broader, more purposeful effort in life.
IVe do not know how we can better describe
Van Amburgh’s banks or their purpose
than to quote Mr. Van Ambm'gh:

l

effort

» in Magazine of Inspiration,
Human Intercst and
Service.
Written in a so-differeut style. A ncw
and novel way of getting humans to go. No .\lag
azinc like it
Constructive,
hopeful, helpful, pa
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punchful,
understandable
United States
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for results.
Truth-winging. straight-from-the
shoulder talks by a Magazine that has built up a
national circulation of paid-in-advancc
subscribch
Tm: SlLl-ZNT PARTNER is not sold on newsstands
by friend to friend.—
or by agents—recommended
I\ot a magazine of theory, but a magazine of
facts, everyone applicable to all who tread the
path of Everyday.
Many of the largest ﬁrms in this country sub—
scribe to this helpful magazine for their employ
ees, such ﬁrms as Bell Telephone Co., \\'cstin_u
house Electric Co., B. Briestley Co., J. C. Pcnnv
Co., Blackstone Institute. National Cash Register
Co.,
Alexander Hamilton
Institute,
Thomas
(‘usack Co., Durham-Duplex Razor Co., and over
500 other large organizations.
BUCK UP NOW, and get The Silent Partner
magazme and \'an Amburgh's
books of sclf-hclp.
They will be sent on approval. All you need
do 15 to use a little initiative in sending the on
closed attached coupon with the amount to covcr
the_numbcr you want. end the books will go for
ward to you immediately.
Examine them, read
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Close Friend of Six Presidents

he was

made

a mem

Democratic National Con
vention, and yet when the
announcement was made of
his selection, 300 political
newspaper men asked, “Who
Steve White?" After
wards he was
a United
States senator from Cali
fornia and known among all
And yet there
politicians.
are few western men better
known in the business cir
cles of the East than Hugh
“'allace.
He has personal
known and been on inti
mate terms with every Cab—
inet minister beginning with
the ﬁrst Cleveland adminis
He has
n
w n
tration.
many of our ambassadors
andministers who have
represented this country in
foreign lands, and has known
all of the prominent repre
sentatives of foreign govern
ments
accredited
to
this
country as he has spent
much of his time in the na—
tional capital.
This serves to show that a
man may be well and favor
ably known to many people.
prominent people and poli—
ticians, and yet never have
been in the center of the
stage or under the glare of
the spotlight.
is

Talk success, think success, expect success.
Never under any circumstances admit the possi
bility of defeat.
Cultivate the love of excellence.
life program.
clear-cut purpose,
Have
Do not try to save on foundations; prepare thor
oughly; be superbly equipped.
Establish yourself in the conﬁdence of others.
Get a reputation for doing things. for, reliability.
Crush all discouragement and doubt, for they
are the great destroyers of ambition.
No matter what difﬁculties may arise, or how
hard your work may be, do not waver or
give up.
Avoid association with slipshod, ambitionless
men.
Be original, individual. Never lean, imitate, or
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1892,

You Would Succeed

a

always has been inter
ested in politics and has
been an active force in the
Democratic party, save for
a period when it was wal
lowing in the depths and he
was not in harmony with its
leadership.
In 1889, \Vashington was
admitted as a State, and
Wallace presided over the
ﬁrst Democratic State con—
vention his party held. In
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ber of the National Commit—
tee and took an active part
in the campaign which re
sulted in the election of
follow.
Grover Cleveland.
In 1894-,
Do not let difficulties which appear in every
the Democrats of the legis
vocation, temporary despondency, or disap
lature nominated him for the
discourage you.
pointment
Senate, but the Republicans
Do not let anything tempt you to swerve from
controlled the election. Wal
the right.
lace was a delegate-at-largc
best thought, your best work, your best
Put
your
from his State in 1896, and
——never
into
your second best
energy
was re-elected a member of
everything
you do.
the National Committee, but
Bring the whole, not part, of yourself to your
resigned.
task, however small.
Then followed a period
Do not be satisﬁed to be
“Cheap John” law
when he was not in harmony
or “Cheap John”
yer, doctor, engineer
with the Democratic_ control.
else.
anything
came
in
He
forth
1908, and
Do not think so much of the amount of your
championed the candidacy
salary at the start as of the poasible salary
of Governor John A. John
you can give yourself in increasing your
which
son. of Minnesota,
skill, in expanding your experience, in
“Who
Wallace?”
like all other booms was
enlarging and ennobling yourself and in
Quickly Answered
smothered
when
\Villiam
absorbing the secrets of your business or
MBASSADOR W
Jennings Bryan was nomi
profession.
nated a third time.
Four
I.A_CE has been quite
Keep ﬁt. Do not sacriﬁce your health to busi
a favorite with six Presi
was
years later, \Vallace
ness or pleasure.
that health
_Remember
dents during the past thirty
again active and was a dele
M.
the vital principle of life.——().
ﬁve years, only two of whom
gate to the Baltimore con—
At one of the
were members of his party.
vention.
a]llilIlllIlllllllllllllllllliIIllllIlllllIllllllllllllllllllll|llIIIIIIIlllllIlllllIl||llilllllIIllllIllllillllllIlllIlIl
critical junctures of the con
During the time when his
,
vention, he was offered a
party was in eclipse and was
controlled by doctrines to which \Vallace did not subscribe,
place in the cabinet if he would swing his delegation for a
But it
he was in \Vashington
certain candidate, which, of course, he did not do.
great deal and became well ac
quainted with the Presidents and other prominent men dur—
turned out that he had an opportunity to decline a cabinet
ing sixteen years of Republican ascendancy. In those years,
place in 1918. He was a third time elected a member of the
true,
was good thing for him to be the son-in—law of
in 1916, and was one of the campaign
National'Committee
the (‘hief Justice_of the Supreme Court, and neither he nor
In 1918,
managers in the close election which followed.
his friends would for a moment belittle the fact that such a
he. was offered a special embassy to Brazil, and declined.
connection was helpful in the way of making the acquaint—
He was appointed Ambassador to France in February,
ance of hundreds of worth while
1919.
people who frequent
Seldom in the Spot-lights” Glare
But
“’ashington.
long distance. from “'ashington.
D. C., to Washington State, and the hundreds of friends
view of the active career and political prominence of
whom Hugh \Vallace made in the East were of little use
the man,
not surprising that when he was appointed
to him in the West, where a man has to make his own way
to his present position quite a number of persons and a
on his own account.
few newspapers amused themselves
He can carryr little in the way of
by asking. “Who
assets of
It was no doubt a fact that he had
Hugh C. “'allace?"
personal character across the Mississippi River,
or over the Rocky Mountains.
been overshadowed by the high and distinguished position
But better than the thou
sands of friends in the East to Hugh \Vallacc, was his own
of his father-in-law,
and then, again, he had resided for
man from that
At‘fablc and
northwestern city.
without
personality.
some years in
affectation,
readily
new country and with
adaptable to the environment of
region cannot be known in the East; that is. he cannot have
out sacriﬁcing his characteristics and habits of culture, he
a newspaper reputation and be known to newspaper men
a type of the men who have gone to the Far West, become
unless he holds
public position, or in some way gets into
the limelight.
part of it. and injected into
something of the eastern
character which has made all sections of our country so
recollect, back in 1888. that
young man came out
much alike in all that is best for the nation.
of the \Vest and was made permanent chairman of the
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How to Increase Your WIII Power
In ()ne Hour
Aut/zor 0f T/u'r Artie/e T00; How He Acquired a Dominating
Will Power t/zat Ear/u Him Between $50, 000 and 70, 000 a year

f

YEARS

ago a man offered me a
He was hard up
bargain.
and wanted to sell me some
shares in a young. growing company for
Based on the earnings of the Com
$101).
pany the stock offered me was easily worth
$5,lX)0—in fact, the man who ﬁnally bought
the shares sold them again in ﬁve months
at a profit of $4,300.
The reason I didn't buy the shares was
that I could no more raise a thousan
dollars than I could hop, skip, and jump
the Atlantic Ocean.
A thousand
across
dollars! And my income only twenty-ﬁve
a week.
The second chapter in my life began a
few months later, when another opportu
nity came to me. It required an investment
of $20,000 during the ﬁrst year. I raised
the money casily, paid back every penny
I borrowed, and had $30,000 left at the end
of the ﬁrst yearl To date, in less than four
years, my business has paid me a clear
proﬁt of over $200,000 and is now earning
Yet
between $50,000 and $70,000 a year.
for twelve year: before, the company had
year!
[won losing money vt'cry
The natural question for my reader to
ask is, “How could you borrow $20,000
to invest in a business which had previously
been a failure, after being unable to borrow
that
seemed
an investment
$1,000 for
And the
It is a fair question.
secure?"
answer can be given in two little words—

wonderful
FOUR
for money

H'ILL POIVER.

\\'hen the ﬁrst proposition came to me I
pa<sed it by simply because I didn’t have
and
the money
couldn't
borrow
_
_
Partial Llst 0‘
it. I went from
Contcnts
one friend to the
The
Law of Great
next
an d a
'
‘i
0“ “I i‘ “
hm“ 'l‘hlnkiir‘uzt.l
turned me down.
[bilabial
lit-w to develop analytical several
refused
\' l‘.
ufii‘t'i»Think "‘11 around“my to_
“mim}talk
witt
me
bliSlnCTlS
at
a .
.
lion ti threw the mind into
deliberate."controlled. pro- They all liked me
‘
thinking.
. and
liueme
Dualic-i directionsfor Perfect personalb'
they asked about
.\itn‘i Concentration.
“ow to acquire the powerof the
but
kiddies.
(‘on‘r‘cutlveThinking. Rea
when it came to
mnan Analysis.
How to acquire the Illlll of money matters I
('realheWriting.
How to guardagainsterrorsin hadn’t a chance.
Thought
How to \lriTcfromthemindall I was scared stiff
untrrlrcnwthoughts.
every time I
How io follow my line e'
thought uith keen. cuncem talked to one of
trztcd I'owen.
them. I pleaded
11m to duieiop Reasoning
with them, almost
l'ower.
Hrw to handle the mind in begged them. But
(‘rt-ativeThinking.
had
The bt'ﬁfEIul Bulidlnz Mind everybody
l‘nwvr.
their “money all
nu“ theWill is madeto act.
tied up in other
lluw to set)our Vv'tll.
How I strongWill is Masterof investments.”
It
Body.
was an old ex
What(“realm
ilumunPower.
The Six Principles of Will
cuse. but I ac‘
Training.
DeﬁniteMethodsfor developing cepted it meekly.
\\‘tll.
I called it hard
The NiXE'l'Y-XISF. METH
ODS for using Will I’tmerIn luck. But I know
the Conductcf Llic.
Setonl'rinriuleaof drill in Men~ today that it was
lal. Physical.Personalpower. nothing
in
the
FIFTY-ONE MAXIMS for An—
plied Power of I’nrception. world except my
Memory. Imagination. Self lack of
Analrsts.Control.
How to developl strnnz.keen Power or rather
nu.
weak
Will
Hm: to concentratethe eye my
upon what is beforeynu__ Power,
which
chic-ct.person. printed page. kept
me
from
work,
what
There an only 0 I60 0! the getting
I
manynrhlr‘tll inch-d
wanted.

Will

\\'hen I heard that the man sold those
shares at a proﬁt of $4.300 it seemed that
my sorrow could not be greater.
That
proﬁt
was jllSt
my salary
about what
amounted to for four years!
But instead
of grieving over my “hard luck." I decided
to ﬁnd out why I was so easily beaten in
everything I tried to accomplish.
It must
be that there was something vital that made
the difference between success and failure.
It wasn't lack of education, for many illite
rate men become wealthy.
“hat was this
vital
spark?
\\'hat was this one thing
which successful men had and which I did
not have?
I began to read books about psychology
and mental power.
But everything I read
was too general. There was nothing deﬁnite
—nothing that told me what to do.
After several months of discouraging
efiort, I ﬁnally encountered a book called
“Power of \Yill." by Prof. Frank Charming
Haddock.
The very title came to me as a
shock.
\\'hen I opened the book I was
amazed. I realized that will power was the
vital spark—the
one thing that I lacked.
And here in this book were the very rules,
lessons and exercises through which anyone
could increase their will power.
Eagerly
I read page after page; including such ar
ticles as The Law of Great Thinking; How
to Develop Analytical Power; How to Con
centrate Perfectly; How to Guard Against
Errors in Thought; How to Develop Fear~
lessness;
How to Acquire a Dominating
Personality.
An hour after I opened the book I felt
My sluggish will power
like a new person.
was beginning
to awaken.
There was a
new light in my eye, a new spring in my
step, a new determination
in my soul.
I
began to see, in my past, the many mistakes
I had made, and I knew I would never
‘
make them again.
I practiced some of the simple exercises.
They were more fascinating than any game
of cards or any sport.
Then came an opportunity to acquire the
business which had lost money for twelve
years, and which I turned into a $50,000 a
year money maker.
Instead
of cringing
before the moneyed people, I won them over
by my sheer force of will. I would not be
denied.
And my every act and word since
then has been the result of my training in
will power.
I am convinced that every man has with
in himself every essential quality of success
except a strong will. Any man who doubts
that statement need only analyze the suc
cessful men he knows. and he will ﬁnd him
self thEir equal. or their superior. in every
way except in will power. \Vithout a strong
will, education counts for little, money
counts
for nothing,
opportunities
are
uSeIess.
I earnestly recommend Pr'of. Haddock's
great work “Power of Will," to those who
feel that success is just out of rcach—-to
those who lack that something which they
cannot deﬁne, yet which holds them down
to the grind of a small salary.
have business men and
Never
before
women needed this help so badly as in those
trying times. Hundreds of real and imag
inary obstacles confront us every day, and
on]
those who are masters of themselves
an who hold their heads up will succeed.

“Power of \\'ill" as never before is an abso
lute necessity—an investment in self-culture
which no one can afford to deny himself.
I am authorized to say that any reader
who cares to examine “Power of \\'ill"
for ﬁve days may do so without sending
any money in advance.
If after one hour
you 'do not feel that your will power has
and
if
after
a
increased.
week's reading you
do not feel that this great book supplies that
one faculty you need most to win success.
return it and you will owe nothing.
Other
wise send only $3.50, the small sum asked.
Some few doubters will scoff at the idea
of will power being the fountain head of
wealth,
position
and everything
we are
striving for, but the great mass of intelli
gent men and women will at least investi
gate for themselves by sending for the book
I am sure that any
at the publisher’s risk.
book that has done for me—and for thou
sands of others—what
“Power of \\'ill" has
done—is
well worth investigating
It is
interesting to note that among the 4001M)
owners of “Power of \\'ill" are such pront
ment men as Supreme Court Justice Parker;
\Yu Ting Fanngx-U. S. Chinese Ambassa
dor; Gov. McKelvie, of Nebraska; Assist
Britt;
ant
Postmastertieneral
General
Christeson,
Manager
of “'ells-Fargo Ex
press Co.; L. St. Elmo Lewis; Senator
Arthur Capper of Kansas; E. T. Meredith.
Secretary of Agriculture, and thousands of
In fact, today “Power of \Vill“ is
others.
just as important, and as necessary to a
man‘s or woman's equipment for success. as
a dictionary.
To try to succeed without
Power of \Vill is like trying to do business
without a telephone.
As your ﬁrst step in will training, I sug
gest immediate action in this matter before
It is not even necessary to write a
you.
letter.
Use the form below, if you prefer.
addressing
it to the Pelton Publishing
Company,
Meriden.
123-] \Vilcox Block,
Conn., and the book will come by return
mail.
You hold in your hand, this very
minute, the beginning of a new era in your
life. Over a million dollars has been paid
for “Power of “"ill" by people who sent for
it on free examination.
Can you. in justice
to yourself,
hesitate about sending in the
coupon?
Can you doubt, blindly, when you
can see, without a penny deposit, this unn
der‘book that will increase your will power
in one hour.
The cost of paper, printing and binding
has almost doubled during the past three
years, in spite of which “Power of \\’ill" has
not been increased in price. The publisher
feels that so great a work should be kept
as low-priced as possible. but in view of the
enormous
increase in the cost of every
manufacturing
item. the present edition
will be the last sold at the present price.
The next edition will cost more.
I urge
you to send in the coupon now.

--------------------------->
PELTON PUBLISHING

COMPANY

123-] Wiltox Block. Meriden Block. Conn.
I will examinea copy of "Power of Will" an '(Ul’
risk. I agree to renut $3.50or remail bookIn 5 tap.
Name. . .
Adan-5, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

City.........

..... .......

State. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

are 102,800,000
and marsh
land in the United States. This includes not
blocks of ﬂooded country
only the lar
map ed by t e Geological Survey, but the
arts of
smal er areas so common in most
nearly all states outside the mountains. This
is 10,000 square miles greater in extent than
the combined territory of Italy, Switzerland.
Netherlands,
and Belgium—four European
of more than
countries with a
population
53,000,000, about he!
the population of our
own country.
is estimated that there
ITacres
of reclaimable swamp

‘TEUBENVILLE,

Ohio, famous as the
home of Lincoln's war secretary, Edwin
Ni. Stanton, was the home of President \Vil
James \Vilson, and the
son’s grandfather,
It
birthplace of his father, Joseph “'ilson.
Miss Janet
was there that his mother,
Woodrow of Chillieothe, ﬁrst met his father,
in a wedding on
the romance terminating
June 7, 184-9. President Wilson’s grand
parents are both buried in a Steubenville
cemetery.

HF. United States
contains
800.000
farms, 240,000 schools and colleges, 250,
000 miles of railroads, and 17,000,000 sepa
rate industries.
human body has 200 bones and 400
muscles.
It is like a ﬂame. It is con
stantly wearing out and being replaced. No
cell in the body is more than two years
old. The life of a tiny blood-cell is about

THE
54

HEN

the sun is pouring down its rays
upon the ocean at noonday, none of
the rays penetrate to a depth of over 200
feet. Could a diver descend to that depth,
he would ﬁnd himself shrouded in darkness
as profound as though he were immersed in
a sea of ink.

BULLET travels faster than sound, so
that if a man is struck by a bullet and
instantly killed at a distance, say of 1,000
yards, he is dead before the report of the
riﬂe that ﬁred the bullet could reach him.

OLLOWING are the numbers of copies
of
made
and
distributed
speeches
throughout the country at public expense,
as taken from the ﬁgures of the Govern
1916, to Sep
ment Printing Ofﬁce, July
McAdoo, 25,
tember 15, 1919; Secretary
060,000 copies; President Wilson, 1,113,862;
Secretary Glass, 500,000; Postmaster Bur
leson,‘165,000;
Herbert Hoover, 160,000;
Secretary Houston, 74,000; Secretary Lan
sing, 65,000; Secretary Lane, 62,000; Secre
tary Wilson, 50,500; Walker D. Hines,
20,500; Samuel Gom ers, 10,000. The War
cre ited at the Printing
Department
Ofﬁce with only 500 copies of speeches; the
Navy with none!

bamboo holds the record
among
THE
It has been
plants for quick growth.
known
nonrs.

the

to

grow

two

feet

in

tweny-four

HE

BREE-tenths of a second is the time
re uired for a signal to
ass through

At

antic cable, 2,700 miles

ong.

value of the silver in a silver dol~
one.
In
has been
ﬂuctuating
1862,
was worth $1.04; in 1909,
was
worth
but forty cents; in 1915,
was
was Worth
worth ﬁfty-two cents; in 1918
cents, and in 1919,
was
seventy-ﬁve
worth $1.08. It is not believed by ﬁnan
ciers that silver can fall below $1 per
ounce for the next ten years, however, on
account of the extraordinary
market for it
in India and China.

lar

it it

the descendants of a single
if allowed to multiply undis
turbed,
would number 48,319,698,84-3,080,-'
344,720, according to ﬁgures prepared for
the Department
of Agriculture by a well
known scientist.
It is claimed that, in the
States,
the
United
damage caused by rats
amounts to over $200,000,000 a year.
ten years
INpair
of rats,

has ﬁgured that a
surface of the earth,
in six hours of sunshine, receives heat
equivalent to the combustion of more than
2,600 tons of coal.

it

decree, the Japanese
reduced to 2,400 char
acters.
Heretoforc Japanese children were
obliged to learn 5,000 alphabetical characters
before they were able to read and write.
To-day they must master 2,600 letters—one
hundred times as many as an American
child lcarning
the English language.
a government
BYalphabet
is to be

Italian scientist
ANsquare
mile of the

the farmers
of the United
SHOULD
States make common cause in politics
they would be an irresistible power. Of the
48,282,911 industrial
in 1917,
population
44- per cent, or 19,070,843, Were farmers.
At the 1916, Presidential election the vot
ers numbered 18,256,743; and if the 44 per
cent ratio holds good, the number of farmer
voters is over 8.000.000. This, if cast in a
solid block, would carry any election.
The
farmers have
in their power to exercise
complete control of the aﬂ'airs of the coun
try, and of nearly every state in the Union.

1,

student
and a
the average tcn-year-old
change in the school s stem is necessary,
says Dr P. H. Goddard; of the Ohio State
University.

363%

it

per cent of the adults of the
United States haven't the intelligence of

are two kinds of leaders in Con
is a real leader and the other is
known as a "whip."
The whip makes no
pretensions as a leader. It is his task to see
that everybody is on hand when emergencies
The
require it. The leader plans policies.
of whip is distinctly below that of
plage
ca er.

THERE
gress. One

total coinage of United States money
in gold, silver, nickel, copper. etc., from
1793 to 1915, amounted to $500,000,000.
All of the gold produced in the United
since 1792, amounts to about $2,600,

a

EVENTY
'

danger.

HE

it

thousand young men in
the United States become of age each
month.

The skull is the best planned part

of the human skeleton. It is a fort made
of solid bone, to protect the brain from

is

EVENTY-FIVE

ten days.

KNOWING

it

NI". human being dies every second some
where on this earth. Every day 86,400
persons die,—31,000,000 every year, or more
than 3,000,000,000 in a century.

l—I

FACTS WORTl

exact cause of sun spots is unknown.
THE
due to movement
They are probably

within the sun's interior which cause tre
mendous masses of electrified gases to rush
up and down the sun‘s surface. To the eye
thcse masses appear simply as dark, irregu
lar spots, lighter at the border and con
stantly vibrating.

HERE are about 40,000,000 less able
bodied men than there should be on the
earth. The World War killed about 18,000,
000 of these and incapacitated about 17,000,
Inﬂuenza took 10,000,000 addi
000 more.
tional lives in 1918. Forty million'men re resent the man power of a nation of near y
200,000,000 people.
It is as if three coun
tries the size of Germany had disappeared
'
from the map.
HE United
ers. It is

States is short 4,000,000 labor
estimated by the Department
of Labor that when the return movement
following the armistice is concluded, about
1,300,000 aliens will have left the country,
carrying with them nearly $4,000,000,000.

W OMEN

voted for the ﬁrst time at the
Democratic
in the Philip
primaries
month,
last
for the election of dele
pines,
gates to the territorial convention. .Our
“little brown brothers" seem pretty well up
with the procession.
to income tax returns, au
by United States ex
perts, the number of American millionaires
trebled in three years since the beginning
of the World War, standing at 6,654- at the
end of 1917.

ACCORDING
dited and studied

end to end, the matches manu
in the United States in a year
would reach from the earth to the moon
and back again twenty times.
Enough are
produced to allot 177 matches to every man,
woman and child in the world.

FLACED
factured
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Don’t Grope for Words!

to Become

a'

Master of English”

This Booklet is absolutely free. It tcems with information on English,
and Mr. Kleiser's new, common-sense method of teaching it.
You will ﬁnd
it of great interest and value. Send the coupon and gct it free. No agents
will call upon you.

Funk & Wagnalls Company,

354-360 Fourth

Ave., New York

2»

Publishers of the “New Standard Dictionary"
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We

enrol
from m a n y

receive

ments

Executives

and
others in the employ
of s u c h representa
tive ﬁrms as

Wm. Cramp & Sons, Philadelphia
Tiffany & Co., New Yorlt
Co., New York
P. Morgan

Missouri Pacific Railway Company
Columbia GraphophoneCompany
Dupont Chemical Company
Goodyear Rubber Company
StandardOil Company
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“How

mail is endorsed by many great business corporations;
by the editors of such famous magazines as American,
McClure's,
Current
Cosmopolitan,
Metropolitan,
Woman's
Home
Opinion,
Companion,
Century,
Ainslee’s, etc.
Foremost American writers testify to its many
Ellis Parker Butler says it “sup
practical merits.
plies what nine out of ten men and women need before
~
they put pen to paper."
In the opinion of Booth Tarkington “a student wh
intelligently follows this Course will know what he is
talking about when he talks or when he writes."
Mary Roberts Rinehart feels that it is “a scholarly
and most intelligently
compiled course of instruction
in writing."
What this course is doing for thousands of men and
women all over the world it can, in all probability, do
for you.

_
.

N

Enlarge Your Stock of Words—
Use the Right Word in the Right Place—
Earn Promotion and Increased Income—
Write Tactful, F orceful Letters, Advertisements,
Stories, Sermons, Treatises, Etc.
Become an Engaging Conversationaliat—
Be a Man of Culture, Power and Influence in
Your Community
This delightful method of spare-time instruction by

&

so.

.

doing

.
.

Booklet shows you
the most dependable
and easiest way of

8:

I

strengthen your
word-power this

HAT a joyous satisfaction it is to receive a
letter that concisely and exactly expresses just
what the writer intended to express, and that tingles
You can write that kind of letter.
with personality.
You can acquire an easy, ﬂowing style of dictation.
Give Grenville Kleiser, famous Speech Specialist, ﬁf
teen minutes of your time daily at your home or ofﬁce,
and learn how his Mail Course of Instruction will
help you to

.
.

for Men and W0
men only. None can
be sent to children.
f you w0uld
is

.l.

Booklet

.
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Colby, Secretary of State
(Coanqu

from

page 19)

“But I do not believe that the principles of democracy
KNOW Bainbridge Colby personally, and, I think, I
are of theocratic origin, and I think that in some ways the
can tell just why President Wilson selected him for the
premier position in his Cabinet.
legacy of that old New England theocracy, great as is our
Colby is honest, straight
forward, and a scholar.
He is clean-cut and he knows—
obligation to it in many ways, is still a somewhat pernicious
that is, he knows from long, deep study. He is the type of
It is a very
thing in our thinking and in our national life.
serious thing to impose your own ideas of what is good
man who does not go into a thing without ﬁnishing it.
He
is noted for the ﬁnished manner in which he can prepare a
upon some other man because he may disagree with you,
and in an open and free discussion he might prevail against
case.
He is a good talker, convincing in an argument, and
Gov ‘ is never at a loss for words. He knows how to think on his
youlbefore a disinterested and impartial tribunal.
ernment is scientiﬁc if it is good. Government should be
feet.
His ability to get at the bottom of a case—and he has
had some pretty tough ones—is well known to his associates
objective, not emotional. The trouble with America is that
in the law.
we are awfully strong on emotion, and a little bit lacking
_
when it comes to scientiﬁc accuracy and proﬁciency and
A ready, enter—
Personally he is a genial, likeable man.
skill and mastery of the work in 'hand.
taining speaker, he is in demand whenever the after—dinner
“I hear a great deal and read more of the tremendous
programme of a big banquet is being discussed. And there
is nothing of the snob about Bainbridge Colby.
He is as
opportunities in international trade which the war has
democratic as he is forceful. He knows how to make friends
strewn at the feet of America. but I make the assertion
and keep them, and he can hold his own in an argument,
without fear of contradiction that America has made very
with any man.
little progress in gathering up the world markets or in
Many of President Wilson’s critics have said that Mr.
advancing her trade in any regions where she was not
Colby was appointed because the President desired someone
pretty well and ﬁrmly secured before. What is the reason
If that be true, isn't
whose mind would run along with his.
of it?
Our banks do not understand the rudiments of
it more of a compliment than otherwise?
Every man who
Our merchants do not understand
international banking.
holds a big position, in business or professionally, when
of international trade. Of course, there are
the elements
There are some great and
a few outstading exceptions.
selecting his associates, looks for men whose minds are in
in
and scientiﬁcally
conducted businesses
harmony with their own.
enterprising
But Bainbridge Colby has a mind of his own. Whatever
America, which have made a very enviable record of suc
his Cabinet duties may mean, he is a man who is going to
trade, but international
cess in competitive international
be heard from.
trade does not spring from a great fleet of vessels."

I

Getting on with Business Associates
(Continued

compelling you to do even a little extra work when it wasn't
really necessary.
“Mr. Edwards just treats you like a machine, and I guess
,He used
he believes nobody but him has any intelligence.
to insist on dictating every word of every letter, and some
If
of them were forms that I could sing off in my sleep.
I changed the least word in any of his' letters, he'd know
it and be furious.
“But when I came to Mr. Marvin's ofﬁce he put me
in complete charge of certain form letters when I said I
Now he never bothers with them any
could handle them.
more.
He lets me handle a lot of letters without dictation
I
and he tells me everything about all the work we do.
attend to the follow—ups and appointments and everything.
He asks my advice sometimes and that makes me feel like
taking a real interest in every bit of work. When he gave
me my last raise he told me I could sign personally the
my own name
letters I wrote without his dictation—with
Do you think Edwards would do
as private secretary!
I guess not! Edwards is a perfect clam—never
that?
tells anybody a thing if he can help it, doesn't want any—
body's advice and doesn’t think anybody's ideas but his
.
own are worth a hoot!"

F

we didn’t have the factor of human scnsitiveness in
business, then people of such great personal efﬁciency
would get the plums.
But even if he has
as Edwards
genuine ability himself. the man who can't get on with
He poisons
his associates is a handicap to the business.
the atmosphere; he decreases the producing power of others.
People don't work at their best unless they are in accord
with superiors or fellow-workers.
This matter of tact and agreeable personality is an in
overlooked by men who like to believe in
fluence sometimes
But some—
the power of a ﬁnely mechanized efﬁciency:
times the men who outwardly affect to minimize its value

from page 29)
are themselves guided more by a man’s personal charm than
his abstract efﬁciency.
_Who was it that said, “We do business with our friends
A triﬁc
our enemies will not trade with us."
because
exaggerated, but there is this grain of truth in it. Given
the choice between two propositions of equal merit, the man
with the more pleasing personality gets the preference.
Furthermore, the man with the pleasing presence some
times creates the illusion that his is the better proposition!
Men like Edwards are often able, honest-minded chaps—
so able that they are contemptuous of others’ inefﬁciency
and don’t take the trouble of being tactful or agreeable.
Edwards is not the contemptible type that bullies subordi
He is democratically dis
nates and fawns on superiors.
His particular ability
agreeable to both. It's a great pity.
his un—
is needed in important places; but unfortunately,
pleasant manner antagonizes and irritates and he consis
tently destroys the eﬂiciency of others.
Some ﬁrms cut the Gordian knot by weeding out both
ofﬁcials and minor employees who prove that they can’t
get along with associates. That, of course, adds to the
and it is more costly when good
cost of labor-turnover,
Sometimes transfer
men must be let go for this reason.
ring employees to other departments teaches a salutary les
son in the ﬁne art of getting on with folks.

Another plan is to encourage frank expressions of opin
If unpopular individuals thus
ion in house meetings.
learned exactly where they stood in the opinion of their
fellow-workers. they might mend their ways.
Occasionally a rc-grouping of departments or oﬂicials
A man may disclose the worst side of him
works well.
Place him else
self among certain kinds of individuals.
where and he seems to ﬁnd the associations more congenial
and reverses all former disagreeable verdicts about his
disposition to be kindly and tactful.
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THE MIRACLE OF MILK
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"Cure Alls" liave been ridiculed
and derided by those who subscribe
to that foolish maxim~“\\'hat
is
one man's food is another's poison,"
but if we stop to consider we will
remember that we are all created in
the same image and all have the
Dr. Harry B. Galatian
same iliysiological functions, and are
all su ijcct to the same disease, and
the one method that has come nearest to curing all cases of disease—
is milk. I believe if 1 were told that I must select one method of
treating disease, and only one, and must discard all other methods, I
would ask to be allowed to retain the exclusive milk dict.
This conclusion is not based on the results obtained
few
selected cases, but after many years’ experience in prescribing the
milk diet, both in private and institutional practice.

extreme physical weakness, mental lethargy, and chronic constipation.
There was also inﬂammation of the bile ducts. with retention of bile.
_\lilk was again the prescription. This patient gained twenty-five pounds
and was entirely relieved of the liver trouble. his skin becoming pink,
his strength increasing, and the constipation remedied. He was advised
to continue the milk after returning home, and his weight increased to
one hundred an'l fortytive pounds. He has returned to his regular
diet and is still well.
Another interesting case is that of a young man who had been
having one or two epileptic seizures each week. He took the milk
diet for several months, and when I again saw him a year afterward, he
told me he had onl one attack in the year, and that, a few weeks
previously, induced iy overeating of cake and ice-cream at a Sunday
School picnic. Milk is undoubtedly the best diet for epileptics.
That the exclusive milk diet is literally a life saver is attested by
the case of a young lady who had been told that she would be dead
in less than a year, because of anemia. Her hemoglobin was less
than fifty per cent, and the red cells one-third of normal. Today
she is alive and well, red cells and hemoglobin normal, and thirty
pounds heavier.
These few cases are mentioned not because they are unusual, as
such results are comnicn with the milk diet, when it is taken cor
rectly, but tr, stimulate those who have not tried the diet, to do so.
furnishes ele»
How does milk cure? Milk cures only because
an
ments which are badlv needed to make new blood. Milk
easily digested and assrmilatcd food containing ample amounts of all
substances required for growth of tissues and organs, and repair of
worn-out cells. \Nhtii taking milk one does not have to worry about
being sup
combinations or whether this element or that element
plied. They are all there in the milk, in living organic form, and the
sick body uses them to the best of its ability.
is

i? you should meet a friend on
the street whose appearance iii
dicated that he was in the grasp
of some chronic disease—who was
pale, thin and haggard, with a
“keeping up to save funeral ex
pense" air about him, and then a
few weeks hence should meet the
same man, and this time his erect
bearing, steady stride. and robust
condition indicated perfect health,
you would feel like asking whether
he had found the proverbial “Foun
taiii of Youth.”
The chances are
he would tell you that he had been
drinking of that fount from which
isstics‘ the white waters of youth,
health, and strength—milk.

I
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By H. B. Galatian, M. D.
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no chronic disease in which the exclusive milk diet should
There
One case will mention because of its immediate interest,
that
man whose normal weight should be one hundred and forty
of
not be used. It has long been the standby in wasting diseases, but
pounds, but who weirhed but ninety-two pounds when he began treat
should be employed in all chronic ailments of whatever nature.
ment. His heart and, lungs were in good condition but his alimentary
believe that the person who knows how to use the milk diet has
tract and nervous system were in a sorry state. For years there was
regimen at hand that can be used in any form oi acute and chronic
no bowel action without medicine or enemas. There was a chronic
ailment,
few
and men should necessity in disease never arise,
gastritis and almost entire atonicity of colon and intestines, and because
Weeks of milk diet every year, will keep any one well, give renewed
of the distress incident to eating he had reduced his diet to mere
disease,
complexion
to
cleaner
resistance
and
energy,
greater
nibbles, which meant that he was practically fasting. His circulation
better feeling of bodily comfort than any spring tonic or blood puri
was so sluggish that he suffered severely from cold, and he was
fier ever compounded.
bundled up in a thick suit of underwear, two suits of clothes, a sweater
will close this article by quoting the
and overcoat, and only after several days
on the milk dict could he be induced to
beautifully expressed tribute to the con,
discard any of the excess clothing, _even
by Gov. Frank O, Lowden, of Illinois, in
while indoors. His memory was practically
pamphlet issued by the Illinois Depart
is from In article by Dr. Galatiiinthat
The
and
' his mind confusion of ideas. He
Rb'i'vel
n
"M"
issue.of Pavilion. FULTtnn
"I’m'a'e‘
gone
alore—from mcdiment of Agriculture.
ml tnel reatmcnt
appearance
de
created tremendous
MAHAZXNE.Its
electricity,
spinal
manipula
from
cine to
concerning
the milk diet
niandfor furtherinformation
.
.
tions to dirt-and was slowly starving to
for buildini:up run-dninb.1tlif’l‘.Ti su'iil‘
H
treatment
most wonderiul labora
‘The cow 15
nurse
death. The milk treatment was prescribed.
this kniwlcdgewe havehad prepared complete
tory. She takes the grasses_of the pasture
t-oiiiprisinlt
Milk
Diet Treatment.
of instructionin the
And with what results? He has gained 20
and the roughage of the held and con
six lessons. This courseis the joint work of Bernard
pounds and will continue to gain. There
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To get the Macfadden-Porter Six-Lesson
Course in the Milk Diet Treatment, you
need only to subscribe to the PHYSXCAL
CULTURE MAGAZisi-zfor one year at $3 and
die complete course will be sent you free.
Just sign the couponattachedand send to us
accompaniedby a $3 remittance. The six
Milk-Diet lessons will go to you by return
mail with the current number of the
PHYSICAL CULTURE MAGAZixr-z. If, after
you do not consider
one of
receiving
the best investments you ever made, just
your
quicldv
refund
say so, and we will
money.
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are engaged in any way
chronic disease,
struggle for health, YOU NEED TO
in
KNOW' THE MILK DIET TREATMENT.
will be the means of
In all probability
Solving your health problem.

Why 1,000,000 Public’School Children
Are Without Teachers
By

FRANK WINSLOW

Normally there are 75,000 school-teachers in the United States.
The average daily school attendance is over 20,000,000 pupils.

During the past year 22 per cent of the teachers have quit
their profession because they could not earn sufficient money
to pay their living expenses.
In six of the Southern
without teachers.

States, one-third

of the schools

are

At the beginning of this year, six per cent of the nation's
schools were unable to open for lack of teachers. This meant
that over 1,000,000 children can receive no education.

HE United States is facing a vital question. Her
citizens must soon decide whether their children shall
be properly educated and whether they are willing to
pay the bill. The country has grown used to paying excess
prices for every sort of commodity and practically every
sort of labor; but the idea that school teachers are entitled
to more money has just dawned upon the nation.
The
matter has become a national issue.
It threatens to be—
come a national calamity unless some drastic corrective
action is taken and taken speedily.
More than 140,000 teachers sought other ﬁelds of earn
ing during the year 1919, because they were unable to
exist on the “starvation wages" paid them by their posts.
At the opening of the schools in the fall of last year, over
50,000 teachers of both sexes either failed to put in ap—
pearance or resigned their positions.
Teachers Must Insist on Adequate
'1

Compensation

BULLETIN

of the National Educational Association
Teachers’
Commission
on
Salaries
and
Salary
Schedules reveals some startling facts.
It is summed up
in a demand of the educators that all teachers insist upon
adequate compensation so that present-day education may
That the educators can
be conducted upon efﬁcient lines.
not be efﬁcient and cannot be expected to be when they are
in need of necessities, let alone comforts and luxuries, is a
And, at last, even the quiet, patient
foregone conclusion.
teacher has revolted.
This revolt comes at a time when education looms larger
than ever before.
Not only must each American child be
educated, in accord with the nation’s traditions, but there
is a vast army of illiterate foreign population to be edu
cated in matters far more important than our elementary
Amer
studies—the great course in One-Hundred-per-cent
icanism.

Country Faces an Educational Crisis

J.

of the Public
Superintendent
DR.SchoolsP. ofGARBER,
the city of Philadelphia,
brought out this
point recently when addressing a meeting of the country's
leading educators in Cleveland.
“lVe must take a studious and yet a determined stand
against every spurious form of democracy,"'said Dr. Gar
ber.
“Few
just what bolshevism
people understand
means—and its appeal is not by any means to the people
of America.
Yet liberty, when it tends toward license,
assumes various insiduous forms.”
58

Less than ﬁve per cent of the teachers in the United States
are men.
School teachers in New York begin with $80 a month—the
highest rate in the United States. New York window cleaners
are paid $7.50 a day.
New England rural schools pay teachers $15 a week.
Girls
in factories receive $30 a week.
In 29 of the United States, the average wage for teachers is
'
$550 a year.
The United States does not stand as high in education as it
should.
It ranks only eighth among the nations in literacy.
One in every ten of our adult population cannot read or write.

It is pointed out by the National Educational Association
that the country is, to-day, facing an educational and social
crisis, in which the best efforts of the pedagogue is earn—
And in visualizing the solution of that
estly required.
emergency, the association's statement says: “This emer
gency is not only going to put on trial the democracy we
fought to win, save and perpetuate, but, in many ways, is
going to test the power of civilization itself.
It will not
be solved by the present generation of citizens, who will
be able only to make temporary settlements, which will
serve as experiments.
The real solution will not and can
not come until some of those experiments are made and
evaluated by a people trained to think in the light of new
ideals of service and social values.
“The responsibility for the solution of many problems
of reconstruction rests with the teachers of the next de
cade.
If this emergency is to be met and civilization
enabled not only to endure but to progress, it cannot be
done by immature, unprepared,
and underpaid
teachers.
These conditions will be removed when a united teaching
profession can bring an interested, informed public to de
mand the highest degree of educational efficiency, and as
the essential of that efficiency,
to provide for every teacher
a living and saving wage.”
Over

2000

New York City Teachers

Resign

N New York City alone, over two thousand teachers
resigned last year because they could not live on their
salaries, and despite the fact that practically all of them
worked through the summer vacation in a vain effort to
make ends meet.
As a result, thousands of pupils are un—
able to be accommodated in the schools and large numbers
must be sent back to their homes from day to day.
Yet the average laboring man is .at present earning more
money than the man or woman of training and education
who is teaching the laboring man’s children.
New York
City, which averages higher teachers’ salaries than most
other communities, pays more to unskilled mechanics than
it does to school teachers.
The result of this situation in the past few years has
in the qualiﬁcations of those ad
been a steady decrease
mitted to teach in the public schools. It is estimated that
of the 600,000 teachers in the United States, one-third of
that number have had no special training beyond the eighth
grade; that 65,000 of these are teaching on temporary
certificates, not having been able to pass the required tests
of the various educational boards.

Only 15 minutes a day with Sherwin Cody’s great
invention will give you the command of language
that insures success financially and socially.
Crisp, hard-hitting English is the great driving force of modern business.
Today, the demand is for men who can speak and write clearly, forcefully'and
convincingly.
A master ' of Language indicates the right to a responsible position and the
ability to hol it. It is the mark of the mentally alert man!

If

you

make

mistakes

in grammar,

spelling

and punctuation,

if

you

use ﬂat

worn-out words and expressions. if your pronunciation is faulty and repellant, you
are working under a tremendous handicap. You are advertising your own incom
petence.

Power of language can be yours. The famous “100% Self Correcting Device."
Sherwin Cody's wonderful invention perfected after twenty years of scientiﬁc
investigation and study, places the Mastery of English, which means SUCCESS,
within the reach of everyone.
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Invention Which improves
Your English at Once!

Sherwin Cody's amazing system (pat.
Oct. 15, 1918) is the result of his own

teach
researches into the unsatisfactory
ing methods employed in our school.
Years ago business men began to ask the
“\\'hy can't they give us men
question,
\\'hat is
who speak good English?
Mr. Cody set
wrong with the system?"
out to answer that question.
He went to 150 corporations, and ex
amined the employees and talked to the
He looked into the methods
employers.
used in our schools and colleges,—and
from the data thus acquired he has built
his entire system.
He found that the trouble with the old
system was, that what they taught would
Rules, deﬁnitions,
explana—
not stick.
tions, exceptions,—all
the mass of detail
teaching
of the
encumbered
the
which
English language, served only to confuse
the student, and could neither be applied
nor remembered.
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correct
The ability to use the writing
leish languagecorrect— forceful English.
ly is a fineassetfor any
It
seems
al
one—especially
thoseen
gagedin business.
most like magic.
0. R. Banana,
Cincinnati.Ohio. You write your
lesson, whatever

it may be, spelling, punctuation,
gram
mar, letter writing, etc., in the space
provided;
then you
See underneath
just how Mr. Cody could correct it.
your
You mark
errors,
and try the
same lesson later to see how many er
rors you have overcome.
You see at a
glance where you have improved.
You
know at every step just where you stand.
It is as if Mr. Cody stood at your elbow
every minute to correct and help you.
In re
Progress is unbelievably rapid.

A well-known millionaire once said, “I
know of no ability more valuable to the busi~
ness man than the ability to speak and write
good English. He knew what he was talk
iii about-Language l'owcr wins every time.
All business is a game of buying and sell
ing. Everyone has something to sell, whether
it be buttons or brains. “hat you are sell
ing makes no difference—you cannot be a
ood trader unless you tell others what you
iave in a way that will make them want t
buy it. You must convince the buyer tha
what you have to sell is worth more to him
than the money he is paying for it. \\'ord$
are the weapons with which you ﬁght your
everyday battles. The man who is expert in
the Use of these weapons is the man who
achieves recognition and position.

cent tests students 0] dir. Cody’s
method
improved more in ﬁve
weeks than students of other meth
ods did in two years. And the won
derful part about it all is that only ﬁf
teen minutes of your spare time each

The Wonderful “100 Per Cent Seli
Correcting Method"
upsets all
This astonishing INVENTION

the old standards of teaching. By careful
analysis, Mr. Cody discovered the faults em
bodied in the old methods and has remedied
them. l'seless rules, hard to remember, im
practical detiiiitions, lengthy, uninteresting
exercises have all been cast aside. The time
usually required for a comprehensive study
of En lish has been cut down by several
Fifteen minutes spare
liuiidret per cent.
time each day ives you a command of lan
guage that enab es you to compete with men
who have spent years in school and
colleg
studying to acquire a mastery of Englis
You need no longer work under the terrible
l‘andicap of poor English—Mr, Cody's great
invention places Language Power Within
your reach.

day are necessary.
Language Power and Money Power
\Vhat is the one great characteristic which
has marked every great man since history
began? \\'hat made him stand out from the
crowd? To what special quality do the lead
ers of the world in every ﬁeld of activity to
day owe their successes? It is the Power of
Language,—the power which enables them to
sway men to their will; the power with which
they drive home their own thoughts and
policies. It is the power which makes his
tory, changes national boundaries and swells
incomes!
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AMAZING

BOOK—FREE

Mr. Cody's “lOO_per cent Self
explaining
new book has been written
It shows how and why it was evolved, and gives the results
Correctnig Method.”
It deﬁnes Language Power and shows you how you can acquire
it has produced.
it in ﬁfteen minutes of fascinating
study a day, and why you should acquire it.
If you want to get ahead this book will be a revelation to you.
\Vrite today. Every day you_put it off means an actual loss to you. Don't
needlessly handicap yourself by using poor English. Detach the coupon below and
mail it AT ONCE, or just write a postal card, BUT DO IT NO\\".
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Why

60

1,000,000

Public-School Children Are without Teachers
This group is being steadily depleted, and within the last
year and a half, the shrinkage has become alarming.
Experts say that the immaturity and appalling lack of
training and ﬁtness for the work is increasing as new ap
plicants present themselves in ever decreasing numbers. In
an interview published in the New York World, Dr. George
D. Strayer, professor of educational administration at
Columbia University, said:
“I should like to burn these facts into the minds of the
fathers and mothers of the country.
They ought to know
that 1,000,000 children, to-day, in our great and prosperous
country are intrusted to the educational guidance of
teachers who themselves never had more than a common
school education.
Seven million children are taught by
young people under twenty—one, who have barely outgrown
their childish habits of mind.
And 10,000,000, or about
half of all the children in school, are taught by persons
who have had no special training.
The situation is even.
more serious when one thinks of the immediate future.
\Vhere are teachers for our children in the next few years
to come from?"

Since statistics show that the cost of living has more
than doubled, and that the wages of labor have advanced
it will be seen that the salary of the
proportionately,
in
teacher, which has remained stationary,
is totally
adequate. They have been gradually forced to make untold
sacriﬁces, to give up their recreation and the improvement
of their minds. Time which would ordinarily be spent in
study and supplemental courses must be spent in outside
labor in order that they may live.
Obviously such a condition does not result in the mental
poise. Unless a teacher is physically well, free from worry
and anxiety, and able to take part in social activities in
dulged in by men and women of similar tastes and mental
advancement, the result is bound to be harmful.
Yet, while
teaching has never been a remunerative profession, it is,
to-day, at the foot of the sources of mental income.
Teachers

Forced to Wear Second-Hand Clothes

HE

teachers are accepting the situation with character
istic calm. Instead of stirring up a storm of protest,
is, those of them who have not
they are resigning—that
reached an age where their narrowing experience and un
familiarity with other forms of livelihood makes a change
On this latter group the blow falls hardest,
impossible.
ard, in the majority of instances, they are the most deserv
ing of their class.
As an example of the professional ethical attitude of
the pedagogues, take the declaration of Dr. L. D. Coﬂ'man,
Dean of the University of Minnesota. "An afﬁliation of
teachers with the labor unions would be a blow to the foun
dations of democracy.
Teachers, as public servants, owe
their allegiance to no one class. To side with one faction
or the other would present the way for lowering profes
sional standards, and the teachers would sacriﬁce much of
their public support.”
Teachers by the hundreds have run into debt during the
last eighteen months.
They have been forced to wear
second-hand clothes, to forswear books and lectures, and
to stoop to menial tasks that few who work their way
And, under
through college would condescend to perform.
such conditions, how can a teacher command respect?
It
has been estimated that if the average teacher had saved
the money it cost to prepare herself or himself for the
position now held, the interest on that money would amount
to more than their yearly salaries.
In private schools, the salary of the chauffeur who brings
‘
a pupil to and from school is frequently greater than that
of the teacher of the child.
Machinists, lathers, brick
layers, men who rivet girders, plumbers, carpenters and
a host of other such vocations, receive from half again to
twice as much as the best paid school teacher.
New York has ordered an investigation into the matter.
Universities are raising great endowments to secure in
creased pay for their professors.
Alumnae are being urged
to endow chairs that the high standards of educational work
But the public does not yet seem to have
may go on.
learned that a teacher is a human being and must live.

~

Ten Million Pupils Taught by Untrained Teachers
NNING S. PRALL, president of the New York Board

of Education, is urging a minimum yearly salary of
$1200 for public-school teachers—meager enough when it is
realized that any reasonably competent stenographer re
ceives more to-day.
Dr. Prall states that “the mortality
among teachers is largely conﬁned to the younger, entering
men
and
women
between
'the ages of
clement—young
twenty-six and thirty-ﬁve years—all of whom had excellent
records, and ratings of over seventy per cent which showed
them to be of more than average ability.”
This is a serious condition, because students of educa
tional matters state that it requires from four to siz- years
service for a teacher to reach the highest state of efﬁciency.

Country Teachers

'

are Paid $300 a Year!

show that the compensation of rural teachers
FIGURES
do not exceed $800 a year in many instances.
The
average “good” salary is barely enough to pay for proper
subsistence.
Most teachers spend their vacations giving
Chautauqua or other instruction, or some form of supple
mental endeavor.
It usually takes all that this proﬁts
them to journey to and from their places of employment!
In summing up the situation, Professor Strayer advances
these conclusions:
'
“I feel that the time has come for the American people
to look at the problem of education from a wider point of
view. It is not merely a question of salaries and money.
The issue really is, what kind of education do we want for
our children and what kind of schools must we have to
provide such education?
Do we want inefﬁcient, semi
illiterate, inexperienced and immature teachers who can
give our children a mere smattering of elementary educa
Or do we Want educated and professionally trained
tion?
mature teachers who can prepare our children mentally and
morally for the big tasks of a complex civilization?
\Ve
have to face this question squarely and answer it clearly if
we are to guide our schools safely through the present crisis.
“Now, 'the vast majority of teachers to-day are getting
what I call a subsistence salary.
They just barely get
along. They are denied the things which add zest to life
and are in most cases doomed to a drab existence which
kills their spirit and deadens their work. If we are willing
to leave our children in the haan of people who are below
the standards of physical and ‘nental vigor, then we may
But if
go on offering our teachers subsistence salaries.
we want energetic, dynamic and inspiring
teachers who
will exhilarate our children and move them to think and
act, we must arrange our scale of salaries so as to oﬂ'er
the opportunity to every teacher to pass from economic in
dependence to a life worth living and to the higher posi
tions. In short, we must offer what every other profession
oﬂ'ers.

"Some people claim that we cannot afford such expensive
education, but I assert that we cannot afford not to provide
it. \Ve have had enough mouthing of words about democracy.
It is time we begin to think seriously about the situation.
Education is the savior of democracy, and we cannot do
It is absurd to say
too much to raise it to a higher level.
that we are too poor to provide good.education for our chil
dren. We seem able to afford automobiles and silk shirts.
and extravagances of one kind or another.
Let us
economize on such things if we must, but we dare not be
niggardly in providing for the mental equipment of the
growing generation.”
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Artist

This

new method
for anyone to learn
wonderful
makes it possible
Hundreds of our students
Cartooning, or Commercial Art.
illustrating.
And many of them never touched a
are now making splendid incomes.
If you have ever had the
drawing pencil before they studied with us.
Our vitally interesting
desire to be an artist—here is your opportunity!
free book explains our wonderful new method in detail. Send for it NOW
before you do another thing!

The

\Ve start you with straight lines,
Then you learn how to put them
then curves.
Now you begin making pictures.
together.
Shading, action, perspective, and all the
rest follow in their right order, until you
are making pictures that bring you from
What One Student
Says :
$50 to $500 or more! Many artists get
as high as $1,000 for a single drawing!
“I shall never cease
to be grateful for the
Read what Frank Godwin, well known maga
foundation you and
And
zine covcr artist, says about our course.
school gave me.
{our
have all the work I
this high-salaried artist's letter is typical of the
can handle and more,
dozens of letters we receive every week from
I

simplicity of this method will astound you.
be amazed at your own rapid progress.
by mail—yet you receive personal instruc
tion from one of America’s foremost
Commercial Artists—\Vill H. Chandlee.

You will
You learn

into this fascinating
game NOW.
can easily qualify. A few minutes'
study each day is all that is needed.

Get

You

Crying Demand for
Trained Artists

you to draw.

and
feel that my
present success is due

our students.

largely to your course
Newspapers, advertising agencies, maga
WRITE FOR INTERESTING FREE 800K.
and your wonderfully
are looking
zines, business concerns—all
Mail coupon now for this interesting free
efﬁcient method of in
struction.
for men and women to handle their art
Explains
book “How To Become an Artist."
Frank Godwin
about this amazing method in detail.
Tells of
work. There are hundreds of vacancies
Philadelphia."
our students—and
their wonderful progress—
A trained commercial
right this minute!
and how we can qualify you for a high—
artist can command almost any salary
salaried artist's position.
Also tells of our
he wants.
Cartoonists and designers are at a
free artist’s outﬁt and special low oﬂ‘er to a limited num
ber of new students.
Mail coupon NOW!
Dozens of our students started work at a
premium.
high salary.
Many earn more than the cost of the
WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART
course while they are learning!
YOU—with a little
1495 H Street, N.W.
D. C.
Washington,
spare time study in your own home—can easily and
FREE
COUPON
quickly get one of these big-paying artists' jobs.
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No Talent Needed
This amazing method has exploded the old idea that
talent is an absolute necessity in art.
Just as you
have learned to write, this new method teaches
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In “Heart of Darkness," we have
ngo,
story of the somber forests of the gogrim
where the hearts of white men degen‘erate
in their lust for gold and loss of all sex
restraint.
The hero, Mr. Kurtz, “the highly
‘
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not of the order of those
writers who tell us glibly that “the story
sees life as an inscrut
itself."
He
writes
man‘s
able drama that demands all of
and transcrip
powers for understanding
tion.
In his reminiscences l"- tells us that
his desire is to snatch from the rush of time
certain passing phases of life, to hold up
these fragments trying to reveal the vibra
tion and color and essence of them and to
disclose their inspiring secret. If the writer
be fortunate (he says in substance) he will
thus awake in the reader the feeling of
awaken a sense of our
human solidarity,
mysterious origin, our uncertain fate—those
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ONRAD

things

that

band all men to each other in
all men to the

joy or in grief and bind

visible world.
of his own work, so consci
Speaking
entious in artistry, so sincere in fundamental
ethics, he implies his long aim, and his deep
creed.
succeed," he says, “you shall ﬁnd,
“If
according to your deserts, encouragement,
truth."
consolation, fear, charm
+
As above the oyster the starﬁsh, the
the whale, so above all matter
porpoise
does the human being rise preeminent.
.

a

of the shore
The scented obscurity
was grouped into vast masses, a density
of colossal clumps of vegetation, prob
ably—mute and fantastic shapes. And
beach
at their foot the semicircle of
There
gleamed faintly, like an illusion.
stir, not a sound.
was not a light, not
East faced me, per
The mysterious
flower,
silent
like death,
ﬁned like
rave.
dark like

But

.

it

is

is

The coal takes ﬁre and the men ﬁght like
demons to extinguish
the eonﬂagration.
Finally, the ship goes down in a ﬂaming
glory, while the crew takes to the boats. It
youth
a story of the struggle of darin
with iron fate. The shipwrecked sai ors are
one
of
driven toward
shore in the Orient:
them sketches this closing picture:

not more inﬂexible
EORGE ELIOT
of .a
'when dramatizing
the downfall
man through the vortex of his own deeds,
black
Conrad noting the insidious
than
0t or weak spot in character, the mildew
the
at spreads its dry rot, destroying
It may be pride or passion, or
character.
rift
that
ens
the
or
ambition
that
greed,
gradually widens into a cvastation of the
soul; but Conrad sees that this devastation
is only the stern law in operation.
Conrad has no doctrine to preach, no
He gives
deﬁnite message to promulgate.
the spectacle of life in all its far-reachin
mor
his
readers
the
and
get
implications,
the moral by
of
all by indirection—get
This
the
drawing their own conclusions.
way art does her preaching.
These stories of far waters and wilds im
press the reader with Conrad’s feeling of
the ultimate loneliness of every human soul.
While his narrative may deal with isolation
of birth or of exile, deal with men born or
stranded on alien seas and alien shores; yet
he deals, too, with that deeper isolation of
irit in the case of men walled in from
eir fellows by heredity or else by tem
Almayer, in “Almayer’s Folly,"
perament.
was shut a.“ ' among the Malays, and Kurt:
was shut away among savage Africans; hut
McWhirr was even more hedged in by his
buried
own obstinate dullness; Nostromo

novelist, then,
not bluntly didac
he does press home any moral
the
that man must
principle,
."rce
his responsi principle
ilities.
“My conviction
is,"
rests upon a
says, “that civilization
few ideas, old as the hills.
It rests notably
His sailors, forced to work
.ipon ﬁdelity.”
in unison by the stringent necessity of the
".hip’s safety, are necessarily exponents of
loyalty.
Many of Conrad’s stories turn on
this unquestioning and undeviating sticking
to-one’s—job, and making good for the bene
ﬁt of others dependent upon our good faith.
His insistent idea of faithfulness involves
the squaring of one’s self to duty. The be
ginning of downfall for many of his char
acters lies in the ﬁrst careless or uncon
sidered lapse from the straight line of right
doing.
'
on the alert for
Conrad
continually
weak spots in character, for temperamental
ﬂaws.
In “An Outcast of the Island," a
set in a
story of most dramatic retribution
tro ic isle, the continual decline of the two
Carter and Kay/arts, dates from the
cler
hour in which they tacitly give up their
principles and begin to trade in slaves. 1n
“Lord Jim," the romantic hero, in a reveal
ing moment of destiny, turns from his long
him
lazy dream of some day distinguishing
self by conspicuous bravery; and in the ﬁrst
moment of peril, 'following the line of least
resistance, he leaps into the sea, 'deserting
“Lord
his post on the ship to save himself.
Jim,” however, spends his life trying to
hero.
come back to honor, and he dies

THIS
tic.

t

Conrad‘s

in the crypt of his own vanity; Lord Jim
dwells in an aloof realm of his own am
bition and remorse.
Lon ﬂbSCIIL from the unrest of cities.
Conra
takes no part in the social struggles
in the great ever
about him His interest
present relations between man and 'man or
man and woman.
His men are generally at
the mercy of some dominant purpose, some
ego-centric urge. whether of fame or greed
or passion; or else they are ﬁxed forever in
some groove of tradition,
some crevice of
habit.
His women are of primitive strain.
whether
of civilization
they be women
swayed by love or ambition, or women of
the jungle swayed by primeval love or hate
or jealousy.
Yet Conrad contrives to give
each the feel of the universal, and to suggest
hei hts and de ths of experience hidden
un er the ﬁlm
the moment.

is

that

is

are saying

is

critics

is

Certain

“Youth” is the best short story in English.
tells of
and
It
largely autobiographical,
the ﬁrst voyage of a young sailor on a crazy
vessel with a load of coal bound for Bankok,
in the Far East, the realm of his dreams
and desires after many tragedies of the sea.
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Next to Conrad’s pictures of the sea stand
his pictures of tropic scenes. But he does
'not give pictures merely for decorative
for
effect: he uses them as a background
intense human dramas.
In this he is an
artist, not a mere photographer.
Yet his
are true to the dee
pictures
reality of
nature.
They reﬂect to us t e very at
mosphere of the stiﬂing, reeking, voluptuous
its sluggish, luke warm, fever
with
'ungle,
The odor of decay assails
reeding waters.
our nostrils, and we feel the gradual decay
of the white man thrust alone and idle into
this enervatin
atmosphere, into the debas
savage peoples in their un
ing society
clean orgies.

is

turli

one has more terribly revealed the
weakness of a man left alone, unre
strained, to choose between right and wrong.
There
no one to check Kurtz, “this most
successful agent"—~no one to check his in
alone with
stincts and his appetites.
He
conscience and God.
He had in him great
powers for good, yet he yielded to lust and
His fate came u on him: with his
greed.
from the savages,
huts full of ivory extorte
he sinks into death: the ripple closes over
him.
Conrad’s story stutt‘, outside the wonderfu'
often sombci
setting of seas and
trogics,
ull-witted or greed}
and monotonous.
His
natives, his taciturn
traders,
his stupid
But
sailors would often bore us in real life.
Conrad makes them interesting, not by any
false glumor laid upon them, but by viewing
He ictures
them all in their deep reality.
sees
life in its meaning to them, for
He
them under the light of imagination.
thus completes the stolid facts of their ex
istence with the inner truth that belongs to
their ways and words, and orbs their frag
mentary lives into all-round truths of life.
realism with
So while Conrad gives us
and the
the tang and tide of the sea in
Scent and shine of the tropics. yet he seeks
the inner meaning of these things, thus
iritual
throwing u on life a light from the
It
this met od of
and etern
ground.
giving each day and deed its true psycho
logical value that lends to Conrad’s art its
fascination,
and that makes
quiet
'
deep
in a still forest tingle with more than
makes
his
that
melo ramatic
intensity,
brutalized traders not mere inert degener
ates, but human spirits acting out
mys
terious destiny.

it

Between the darkness of earth and
heaven, she was burning ﬁercely upon
a disc of purple sea shot by the blood
red play of gleams, upon a disc of
water glittering and sinister.
A high,
clear ﬂame, an immense and lonely
ﬂame, ascended from the ocean, and
from its summit the black smoke poured
incessantly at the sky. She burned furi
ously,.mournful and imposing like a
funeral
ile kindled in the night, sur
rounded
y the sea, watched over by the
stars. A magniﬁcent
death had come
like a grace, like a gift, like a reward to
that old ship at the end of her laborious
days. The surrender of her wcary ghost
to the keeping of stars and sea was
stirring like the sight of a glorious
The masts fell just before
triumph.
daybreak, and for a moment there was
a burst and
of sparks that
seemed to ﬁll with ﬂying ﬁre the night
the vast night
patient and watchful,
lying silent upon the sea.

t s

In the next passage, we are delighted with
a Turnerlike scene, where he touches us with
the pity and terror of a great ship going
upward to the starry heavens in a glory of
ﬂame.

Fiction Writer

s

stones. He—man or people—who, put
ting his trust in the friendship of the
sea, neglects the strength and cunning
of his right hand, is a fool!
As if it
were too great, .too mighty for common
virtues, the ocean has no compassion,
no faith, no law, no memory

Greatest

(Continued from page 18)
successful
of an ivory company,
agent"
has—by treachery and cruelty— athered in
rich treasures of ivor
but, lit
by little,
he has lost his humanity, lost his old re
straints, lost his soul.
He went forth at
ﬁrst to be a great apostle of progress and
enlightenment, but the hunger for worldly
success killed his manhood.
At last he dies
detested by all, and his black servant an
nounces the event:
the man
“Suddenly
ager‘s boy put his insolent black head into
the doorway and said in a tone of scathing
‘Mister Kurtz—-he dead.’ ”
contempt:

s,
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versity?
I discovered this subtle principle—
this key to success—through misery and
necessity.
You need never be miserable
to have. the beneﬁt of this subtle prin
You
may use this success prin
ciple.
ciple just as successful
individuals of all
time, of all countries, of all races, and of
all religions have used it either
con
sciously or unconsciously, and as I am
using it consciously and purposefully.
It requires no education, no preparation,
knowledge.
no preliminarv
Anv one
can use it.
Anv one can harnes<_ em
ploy and capitalize it. and thus put it to
work for success and supremacy.
Re
.m'il'tlless of what kind of success you de
principle
sire, this subtle
is the kev that

.

machine.
was tired, nervous, restless. I could
I could not digest without
not sleep.
distress. I had no power of application.
Nothing appealed to me. Nothing ap—
peared worth doing from the fear that I
could not do anything because of my
poor equipment of mind and body.
I
felt that
was shut out of the world of
success and I lived in a world of failure.
was such a pauper in spirit that I
blindly depended on drugs and doctors
for my health. as my father before me.
I was a “ﬂoater” and depended on luck
for success if I were to have anv.
I
consciously
or unconsciously believed
that if I ever were to have health and
success. the result would have to come
through some element of ease or assist
ance or through
mysterious 'or
some
magical source. The result of this atti
Iurle on mv part was greater weakness.
sickness. failure and misery as is always

I

..

worry

Che.
..
.

I

and
fore there was but one cure—success.
I began to use this principle and out of
its use arose my ambition, my powers,
my education, my health, my success and
etc., etc.
my supremacy,
You also may use this principle of sur
purposefully,
consciously
ccss deliberately,
and frojittilily.
Just as there is a principle of darkness,
there is also a principle of failure, ill:
It
and negativeness.
weakness
health,
you use the principle of failure con
sciously or unconsciously, you are sure
\\ hy seek success
always to be a failure.
and supremacy through blindly seeking
to ﬁnd your path through the maze of
difﬁculties? \Yhy not open your “mental
eyes" through the use of this subtle suc
cess principle. and thus deliberately and
purposefully and consciously and suc
cessfully advance in the direction of sti
premacy
attd away from failure and ad

WE OWE EACH OTHER

duty to
Every one realizesthat human beingsone
t-aehother. Only the wry lowesttsiie of humanbeingI.
selﬁshto the decreeof wisiiiii: to proﬁt without helping
someoneelse. This world does not contain very preat
numbersof the lowestand most seltlsli type ot human
heinzs. Almost en-ryone.in distmerini: soinetliinitot
taluo, also wants his fellowmanto profit lllftlili-lllhis
discovery. This is prwist-lymy attitude.
feel that
my mostimportantduty towardsmy
shouldhe Ilt‘glt't'IlIii:
fellow humanllt‘llll-ZS.
if
did not make l‘\\‘|'\'rttort'
nery decentand hunt-steffort—toinduceeveryoneto also
lielielltto a Iliallliiillil extentthroughthe automaticUse
of this subtleprinciple.
fully realizethat
humannaturefor men and
Womento haw-lessconﬁdence
In this principlebecauseI
am INIIIlIb-l in the handsof thousandsof lndtrt-ltiala
for a few I'.Iilllt"§.but cannoth~~lp
the negativeIllllll't‘l~
stun thus possiblycreate. tinut fulfill my duty Just
thesome.
do not urqeany one to procure Inw‘uilSt‘ oth-r
for few pennies.but.because
the rtsults are great very
great.
This subtleprincipleIs no absolutelypourerfuland mer
stint,
proﬁt. prosperityand
iniistt-rinuiti its ititlliun'etor
Sllf‘t‘t‘ﬂ,that wouldbe sin
kept to mist-Ifand
used only for my personalbenefit.
80 sure am at the truth of my statementsso abso
lutely posin am of the (“ﬁrh't‘iiit'tH
of my assumption
and so absoltittlycertainam that this principle.In your
hands.Will viork wondersfor you that am within: to
placethis principleIn your handsfor twenty-fourhours
at my risk and expense,You will ricocnizethe valueof
this lirllit‘lliluwithin twenty-fourli'itlrsi in tact. almost
Immediately
as you become
conscious
of it. youWill realize
its practicability.its imteney.In reality and Its potwr
and usabilityfor your Personalprofit. pleasure.advance
ment.prosperityand success.
Thousandsof IndividualscIaim that the information
tllselosinizand elucidatingthe secretprincipleof success
is worth thousanddollars of anvotn-‘smoney. some
writtenthat they would not take it million dollars
glare
of II.
You will wonderthat
do not charge a thousand
dollars for this information»
I’m disclosingthis principle.
after you act
into your possessionand realin- It!
powerand lIlIIllt‘IIt‘I‘
tremendous
havederivedsuchtremendous
results/autumn:results
from its power. that. want mery niiin. “oipan and
maturedrliild to havethis luv to .‘lll‘t‘t‘ﬁﬁ.
prosperityand
wealth. This is why am\"llIIIIL'to send to any now
to any addressiionapprovalwithout a siniziepetiti) in
atliant‘e.
You would neverforgiveme. and emildnevertorctte
nn'self.nor could the t‘reatlieforcesof the I'nirr-rsefor
us. if
failed to nrin: you in the point of mine
:rivtthis while principleof sn'ww'snYou would nevarforqlvi
me
failed to do for ion thit which you would do
{orme. our positions\It‘lt‘
H \I.
SEND NO MONEY. .Tustsim and.rnril'the eott'mnand
you
will receiveIn returnmail the .\IIISlr‘fprinvitli- the
SI‘B’I‘I.FII'III\'I‘II'I.I'.' tii‘ .\‘I't‘t‘I-ISS"
Masterltit-a—»"1'IIII
III
Master letter. the equal of which you have newr
reador you
This "SIIIE'I'IE I’RIXPIPIJ-T UP Si‘t‘t‘FIhS" can solve
.I'oureveryproblem—~alisoluit‘ly
it
I

When I was eighteen years of age, it
looked to me as though I had absolutely
no chance to succeed.
Fifteen months
altogether in common public school was
I had no
the extent of my education.
money. \Vhen my father died, he left
me twenty dollars and ﬁfty cents, and I
was earning hardly enough to keep my—
I had no friends for I was
self alive.
negative and of no advantage to any one.
I had no plan of life to help me solve
any problem.
In fact, I did not know
enough to know that life is and was a
real problem. even though I had an
“acute problem of life" on my hands.
was blue and despondent and thoughts
of eternal misery arose in my mind con
stantly.
I was a living and walking

It was used by .\IOSes,(‘Iesan
Napoleon. Theodore Roosevelt,
Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, John
I). Rockefeller, \V. R. Hearst,
Emerson,
Sit-user,
Herbert
liarwin, J.
blorgan, Harrr
man, \Vootlrow \Yilson, Bryan,
(,‘harles Schwab, Cyrus Curtis.
Lloyd-George,
e in II
II.
('harles E. Hughes, Abraham
Lincoln,
Geor
\Vashin ton,
Marshall Fieltﬁ Sarah Iern
hardt, tialli
Curci, Nordica.
Melba, and
thousands and
thousands of others—the names
of successful men and Women
of all times and of all countries, and of all
religions and of all color make a record of the
action of this subtle principle of success. None
of these individuals could have succeededwithout
- II—IIO Ollr: can succeed without its~no one can
fail with it.

a

MY TRUE AND ACTUAL EX
PERIENCE

the
case. under
similar
condition.
Gradually my condition
became worse.
I reached
a degree
of misery that
seemed
I
intolerable.
reached
a crisis in my
realization of my failure
and adverse condition.
Out of this misery and
failure and pauperism
of
spirit—out of this distress
—arose. within me a desperate reaction—
"a ﬁnal effort to live"—- and through this
reaction, arose within me, the discovery
of the laws and principles of life, evolu
success
tion, personality, mind. health.
and supremacy.
Also out of this misery
arose
within me the discovery of the
inevitable laws and principles of failure
and sickness and inferiority.
When I discovered that I had uncon
sciously been employing the principles
I immediately
of failure and sickness,
began to use the principles of success
My life underwent an
and supremacy.
I overcame
almost immediate change.
illness through health, weakness through
power, inferior evolution by superior
evolution, failure by success, and con
verted pauperism into supremacy.
I discovered a principle which I ob
served
that all successful personalities
consciously or uncon
employ, either
sciously. I also discovered a principle
of evolution and believed that if I used
it, that my conditions would change, for,
I had but one disease—failure. and there

I

in my
hands,
without educationhwithout
without training, without
capital,
and without study or waste
experience,
of time and without health, vitality or
will power has gl\'t"l me the power to
earn more than a million dollars without
selling merchandise. stocks, bonds. books,
drugs, appliances or any material thing
of any character.
This subtle and basic principle of suc
cess requires no will power, no exercise,
no strength, no energy, no study, no
writing, no dieting, no concentration and
no conscious deep breathing. There is
nothing to practice, nothing to study, and
nothing to sell.
This subtle and basic principle of suc
cess does not require that you practice
economy or keep records, or memorize or
read, or learn, or force yourself into any
action or invest in any stocks, bonds,
books or merchandise.
This subtle principle must not be con
Psychology,
fused
with Metaphysics.
New Thought, Christian Science, arbi—
trary optimism, inspiration or faith.
.\"0 one has yet succeeded in gaining suc
cess without it.
No one has et't'r succeeded in failiin with
it
It is absolutely the master key to sue—
ress, prosperity and supremacy.

It
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The New Success

The Man Who Talked too Much

A

Message To

CLERGdYMEN

TEACHERS
During these strenuous days
when the cost of living seems
to be mounting higher and
higher the salaries of Clergy
men
and Teachers in most
cases remain stationary. Hun
for
dreds
are looking about
some spare-time work to piece
out the income that is growing
less and less adequate.

and

the Marden books are in great
demand among educators, pro
fessional men and big business
organizations everywhere be
of
their inspirational
cause
\\'e need people of
character.
education

and

reﬁnement

to

look after our interests in every
locality. The work is interest
ing, digniﬁed, healthful and ex
Our
tremely remunerative.
representatives are able to earn
from $25.00 to $50.00 a month
extra during the time they
might otherwise spend in won
dering what to do.

Fill out the coupon below,
mail it to us at once, and let us
show you, without obligation,
how to make money during
your "oft" moments.
Desk-16
Bureau.
Sales

THE

NENV SUCCESS.

1133 Broadway, N.

Y. City.

(ientlemcn :—
\\‘ishing to increase my income.
I would hke to know more about
your opportunity for clergymeu
and

If

If

\Ve are pleased to announce
that we have devised a splendid
new selling plan whereby any
clergyman or teacher' may add
materially to their income dur
ing unoccupied hours.

THE NE\\' SUCCESS

(Continued from page
me what I put up—sa've me Hires thousand
The hi her they went the
thing to Dingle.
at least!"
more money he would ma e, and Harris had
assured him that there would be “large do
Harris looked
at
in
him
contempt.
“What’s ﬁve thousand dollars—t0 you !" he
ings" in Q. D. and M., that day. Already
remarked,
of Dingle‘s
he heard several large purchase orders being
casually
thinking
iven at the cashier’s window and still others
boasting of the previous evening, of the rosy
outline of his aﬁairs he had painted (Wir
)eing received over the telephone.
the luncheon table.
E would surely win. It would be some
“I wasn't—telling—the truth," Dingle con
fessed weakly.
“It was all I had—and- an]
For the ﬁrst time in his life,
triumph.
some of it isn’t mine.”
Dingle would have enough money to really
“You piker!" exclaimed Harris in disgust
make good his boasts—to startle the small
“You bag of wind! You crook l“
town with his seeming extravagance—by
ex
Dingle stared at him in a daze. He could
penditures which he would loftily pretend
neither resent the accusation nor the insult.
were mere incidents and nothing noteworthy
Harris was right. He was all of these things
to a man of his situation.
--and more. The ridicule of his friends, the
As he paced the outer corridor, he began
loss of Mary’s regard—his position with the
to feel nervous lest Fordham should return
foundry—all were gone. And before him
to the ofﬁce in his absence. Even so, it was
loomed large. the shadow of a jail!
unlikely that he would discover that the
“Isn't there anything you can do?" he
he
three thousand dollars was missing.
“Bert, you must! I—I can’t—"
whined.
did, Dingle told himself, he would turn the
Harris gave him a steely look. “This of
discovery to his credit by saying that he
ﬁce is run on the level," he said. “When we
to de sit the sum in his own
preferred
make purchases, they are actual purchases
an let it stand in the safe
account rather
—-not ‘wash’ sales. Your money’s gone.
He
at the ofﬁce, subject to possible theft.
you’d told me the truth, I'd have advised
found himself rehearsing the scene in which
It prom
you to keep out of Q. D. and M.
he would lightly toss the money back in the
ised big, quick proﬁts; but just because it
drawer and comment upon his foresight; or,
did,
it
no
was
and
for
a lamb.
risky,
buy
for eﬂ‘ect, he might even draw his personal
But since you tried to play the high-and
check and tell the oﬁice boy to run over to
mighty game, since you lied to me “hen
the bank and get it cashed
there wasn't the slightest reason for it—no
Occasionally he would go to the door of
reason except your own silly vanity—take
the customers’ room and watch the proceed
your medicine.
Maybe it will make a man
M.,
and
was
D.
steadily
rising.
ings.
Q.
of you. Now, get out—I’m busy.
Every sale saw a gain of several points, and
Stunned, unable to answer, with a sick
Harris gave him an encouraging nod as he
feeling of terror, Din le crept out of the
assed his friend’s desk.
Figuring on the
office and into the crowded narrow street
It
iiack of an envelope, Dingle calculated that
was all too sudden—too
horrible
for him
he had already more than doubled his hold
to grasp. His house of cards had been over
easy. Once he
ings. It was wonderful—so
turned by a Word from one man—although
got his start, he could see money pouring in
Dingle did not know that. But he did know
It would
to treat
by the thousands.
that the policeman on the corner was star
Bert Harris liberally and get say
ie benefit of
ing at him strangely; that he had an almost
his close inside information.
uncontrollable
desire to run.
But his legs
So, with rosy visions, he asked the broker's
nearly
gave way beneath him.
Hardly
Harris
clerk to go to luncheon with him.
knowing what he did, he made his way aim
They lunched at an
accepted with alacrity.
lesst through the jostling throng.
exclusive restaurant in the ﬁnancial section.
At length he came to the open space of
Harris pointed out several leading lights of ' Battery Park, the lower end of Manhattan.
care
tables.
Dingle
at
nearby
the exchange
Far out across the waters, he could see the
remembered their names and snatches
full
gigantic Statue of Liberty. He recognized
of eir conversation, so that he might relate
it with a sinking feeling.
his journey,
them as interesting incidents
“Liberty!” he murmured with a sickly
‘ of
when he returned home.
smile. “There isn't any liberty for fools like
me. I can’t go back to Meadville
and I
But, while the two lunched a conference
haven’t suﬁicient funds to run away. What's
was taking place in the oﬂice of Harris’s
more,
I
which
haven’t
even
money enough to buy a
chief~—a three-minute conversation of
revolver to end it all !" Perhaps a leap from
the young clerk had not the slightest idea.
the back of a ferry boat, or 01? Brooklyn
“How much have you scld short?" the
Bridge, would serve as well.
banker demanded of his aid.
“Over eighty thousand Sh8.'68,' came the
looked back on his folly, on his idle
cris
answer.
boasts, his numerous lies; and then,
T e banker nodded with satisfaction and
with
still
calculation.
“Break
a
mental
greater horror, he realized the
made
rapid
true meaning of the temptation
and the
the rise !" he ordered curtly.
weakness which had led him to succumb
His subordinate departed, fully conversant
to it.
with what he need do to accomplish the
oor,
“You fool!
You
banker’s wish.
guilty
helpless,
fool!” he chided himse f. “You re not ﬁt to
a
like
a
HAT order sealed the fate of Din le. By
and
it's
marry
girl
Mary,
good thing
she will never see you again!
the time he and Harris returned from
There’s noth
that you’ve made a mess of
their liesurely luncheon,“the street" was gasp
ing left—now
things-nothing left but to end it all if
ing at the sudden drop in Q. D. and M. Harris
you’ve enough coura e to do it!"
whistled.
Familiar with Wall Street tactics,
he knew what had hap ened. Dingle gasped
Deep down in his cart, Dingle wondered
and turned a. sickly puller as the full realiza
whether he had the moral stamina to punish
himself for his folly.
He thoroughly hated
tion of what had taken place dawned upon
himself and the part he had played so badly.
him.
He saw every cent of his proﬁts—
The contempt he felt for himself, told him
every cent of Mary’s and Fordham’s money
what others would say.
Three lone dollar-bills,
in his
He knew that he
wiped out.
could not face their snecrs and iibes any
pocket, were all that remained of his own
funds.
more than he could face Mary’s b ue eyes.
Weakly he sank down in a chair and held
“Fool! Idiot! Thief!” he charged himself
his hands out appealineg to Harris.
“I
“It doesn’t make much diﬂ'erence
bitterly.
want my money!” he wailed.
“Can't you
how you end it—hut this in the end.”
cancel that purchase order I gave yon—save
(To be continued)
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The New Success

Charles M. Schwab’s Six Rules for Success

(
-

(From a

SPCCCh. delivered by the man who rose from a dollar-a-day stake driver to the
leadership of the steel industry, before the Princeton University Graduates.)

a

is

;

a

.n at.W

Ideas
Alertness in Mental Calculations
l. Quickness of Perception
Grasp of Detail
Command of Language
Power of Concentration
Vividness of Imagination
Retentiveness of Memory

psalms by the hour,

these are all good in their way.
from

the

The Eclectic tests have been or
under the per~onal direction
of Principal Juseph T. Liriliin, Dc
partincnt of Education, of New York
City—Lecturer on Psychology and
Pedagogy, Author of the l'ndcrlying
Laws and Technique of Teaching:
New Synthetic System of English
o
I for Business, etc.

heart,

ganized

is

;

\\'liicli Scorns all hypocrisy, snivcl and cant,
And
honest in every part.
tclling

the truth

in a tradc,

and friends

may be lost.

thirty-six inches per yard,

And sixteen full ounces per pound,
And sixty whole minutes of other men‘s
time——

those minutes

roll ‘round.

is

a

is

smile,
Religion
meeting the World with
'l'hen bringing a bright smile back home—
A joy to the loved ones who wait for your
step,
No matter how far you may roam.

is

is

turning your back on the wrong,
Religion
“'ith a prayer in your heart to do right;
Then stepping forth boldly to conquer your
self,
“'ith your face cvcr facing the light.
Religion
giving a bright word or more,
To those whose dark clouds hide their
sun;
mean,
If you‘ve got the kind of religion
You will hear the Great Master’s, “\\'ell
done."
—.ll. Y. Nosiiilmr iii Furlu'ir .lI(I!/(l:ill(’.
+
+
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BRAINS.

§

I

Fee for this service Five Dollars.
Material Free.

HE GETS TO THE FRONT
HAVE never known a person to succeed

NationalSchnnliiMethud

1400 Broadway, New York City

I

I

144) Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Please send inc set of your intelligence ti.~‘s.
enclose $3.00 herewith fir same with (in
undirstandmg that my money will be [I
funded if
am not entirely satisﬁed aid
the course.
....... . .. ....

I

Name. . . .

' ‘' ' ‘

'
'
'
‘i'iir'oii''n'iin'iéiiiii iiiiim'

.

_

.

.

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . .

r-i-m'n
Newhuman 2"
5
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Tear art and mail with check to

NATL. SCHOOL OF METHOD,

.

is

is

is

is

is

to any cxtcnt who
all the time predict
ing his failure, expecting things to turn out
badly with him; the man who
always
talking about his ill-luck, that the fates are
against him, that the trusts and the great
combinations
have ruined the chances for
the ordinary man.
it
not the pessimist,
not the coiiiplainer,
not the (holder, the
kicker, but the man with a great faith, the
going
optimist, who bclicvcs that the best
to come to him, that lie
going to win out
who gets to the front.
in his undertaking
+
+
There are two reasons why some people
One is that
don’t mind their own business.
they haven‘t any mind, and the other that
business.
haven't
any
they

1

is

Character must stand behind and back up
sermon, the poem, the pic
everything—the
ture, the play.
None of them
worth a
straw without it.

CAPITAL

whose

Take an inventory!

.

Not watching

THE METHOD

The tests are in two parts,
and ii. The first exercises are coni
plcted without any time limitations.
The aim
Accuracy.
The results
are sent to us for examination and
rating.
The test
exercises
are
These are similar
a then sent to you.
to the first, but ditfercnt in detail.
The aim
Speed
and Accuracy.
These results are also sent to us for
(“Hillilli'lilOI‘l
and rating.
\\"e return
both sets to you with ratings, criti
cisms and suggestion.
The service
intended
to be of
value to ALL MEN and \\'()l\1l§l\'

.

Religion

.

right
Tlm' fortune

“mo"than",
nolllll'llllllllllllllillllli
I"

\\'itiiout (‘\'l'il counting the cost,
And hri\mg the Courage to stand by the

.
.
.

Religion

A

is

is

life!

'

Though

vital, religion
No! Religion
Full of impulse which flows

ll

not singing

Nor mumbling your prayer-book all day.
Nor reading the Bible, nor going lochiirch '

is

is

Religion

THESE TESTS measures
Your Ability to Interpret Directions
To Exercise Judgment
To Think Logically
To Establish Ready Association of

,

it

if

creeds,
'l‘heologies, dogmas, or rules.
A burning of incense, n. prating of prayers,
Or ecclesiastical tools.

+

+

t

§
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THERE

TO-DAY’S RELIGION
ELIGION
not
collection of

is

051‘ employees get the idea that do—
ing their work in a sloppy, slovenly,
slipsliod way is not dishonest in the
same way as stealin
a postage stamp be
longing to their emp oyer, or appropriating
a piece of merchandise.
But to botch the
day‘s output, to weave sloppy, slovenly work
into it, is absolutely dishonest.
All poor work is dishonest. It is lying,
it is a violation of your contract with your
t‘lll])lO_\'('r, which implies that you would do
“'hcn you loiti-r at your task,
good work.
do poor work, or waste or injure iiierelian
disc, you are dishonest.
There are thousands of employees who
would feel insulted at the very suggestion
that they might possibly be dishonest. They
would think it a terrible thing to take a.
nickel out of the cash drawer. or help them
selves to merchandise without paying for it;
but they will not hesitate to steal time from
their employer every day if they get a
chance.
They justify themselves on the
ground that they are not paid enough for
their services.
are many ways in which employ
ees can be dishonest. They can not only
rob their employers of their time during
their working hours; but they can be dis
honest in their carelessness, their blunders,
their mistakes, which have to be rectiﬁed at
:1 lot of expense and annoyance to employer
and customers.
It is not necessary to steal an ciiiployer’s
money or merchandise to be dishonest: it is
dishonest to botch one‘s work, to half do it.
it is not enough to come mi hty close to
doing things right, they must ie done just
right, to a complete ﬁnish.
The employee who is always blundering,
who is not accurate, and whose work has
continually to be overhauled and changed. is
a very poor asset for any concern. Some
employees require so much supervision, so
much showing, so much correcting, so much
from a higher-priced
watching
employee
that they are not proﬁtable to the ﬁrm.
no supervision
Others require practically
at all. They simply go ahead and do their
work just right, and accordingly
are of
greater value to their concern.
HAVE always noticed that the man who
of high
puts the stamp of superiority,
quality, on everything that passes through
his hands, is not only sure of advancement.
but he
You cannot keep such
advancing.
a man down.
Superiority always keeps pro
gressing and irresistibly rising to a. higher
plane—O. S. M.

I

M

POOR WORK IS LYING

is

casv.
Second.
Loyalty. As a. rule I ﬁnd that
the university
men are loyal.
Be loyal to
the people with whom you are associated.
Give credit alwavs where credit is due, and
remember always that it will attract credit
to you to give credit to some one else. Make
your employer belicve. that you are with him
always, that you are proud to be with his
in his company.
department
Third.
A liberal education in the finer
life,
of art, of literature, will con
things of
tribute toward n success in life. Man needs
and these are the sources for
imagination,
it.

These tests are an adaptation and
combination
llinet-Simon
of the
tests which were ﬁrst used in France
for the detection of mental peculiari
ties; of the Educational Tests which
have been used in Columbia Univer
sity and other Colleges throughout
the Country; and of the Army Iii
tclligence Tests which were used by
the Personnel Division of the L'nitcd
States Army.
The best features of these tests
have been classiﬁed and modiﬁed to
conform to the needs of liicii and
women
of hiin grade intelligence
who desire to subject themselves to
an examination for mental efﬁciency.

Fourth.
Make friends.
Enemies don't
pay. You will be surprised at the pleasant
ncss that will surround you when you have
\Vliat
made friends instead of enemies.
in life, boys, just
ever your misfortunes
laugh.
Learn
to concen
Fifth. Concentrate.
trate and think upon the problem in your
conclusion.
mind until you have reached
Don’t blame
Don’t be afraid of mistakes.
a. man
he makes them, but
the fool
that makes the same mistake twice.
You may not
Sixth.
G0 at your work.
Don‘t hesitate
ﬁnd yourself the ﬁrst year.
to change from distasteful work, but don't
change because diﬂiculties come up or trou
Let
(live the best in you.
blcs arise.
nothing stand in the way oi your going onv

is

starting

This
integrity.
L'nimpcachable
With this as a
very foundation.
point the rest will be relatively

is

FIRST.
is the
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Success

How to Get What
You Want

The Failure
(Continual

from

page 4-1)

when he realized all too keenly now he had
failed in his greater duty as a father?
“
Mrs. Lawton and little Marjorie were
With tears
awaiting them on the veranda.
in her eyes the mother took her boy in her
arms, and Lawton saw again the difference
between the relations of his children with
his wife as compared to their attitude to
ward him.
For the ﬁrst time, Tommy
showed
indications
of
repentance—0‘
shame. He knew he had hurt his mother,
and it troubled
him.
“If only he had
shown the least sign of caring what
s Greatest
Taught by Dr. Orison Swett Marden, the
about
it !” Lawton murmured,
thought
hrokenly.
.
Who Has Helped Thousands of Dis
spirational
Then, when little Marjorie was off to'
school,
and
was
slee
Tommy
ing restlesst
Success
couraged Men and Women to
in his room; Lawton went
0 his wife in
the library. and told her what had ha -.
“I hold no brief for myself,”
0
pened.
about Dr. Marden‘s teachings. They
want—
you
what
matter
told her humbly.
“I have been a. fool.
are clear, direct, personal.
You will
whether it be wealth, power, po
have placed money above everything.
it
recognize their truth and their value
had not been for you, dear, with you:
sition, fame, health, friendship, or any
keener
into
and
insight
duty
your splendid,
to you as soon as you read
kind of material success—1t
lonely struggle, it might have been even
And that they may
them.
is no longer necessary for
worse. I might have lost you, but for your
h a v e wide
distribution
wonderful,
you to grope for it blindly,
character !” She
self-sacriﬁcing
throughout the world they
was in his arms, soothing his anguish as
your
wasting
uncertainly,
best she might, but he was still bitter in
have been put into a book
energy and brain power in
his contempt and reproach of himself.
called “How TO GET VVHAT
struggle
an
“Tom would never have done this if
You \VANT,” a book of 350
and
against curcumstance
had not been too absorbed in my business
pages handsomely bound in
to
of his
give thought to the molding
environment.
cloth (instead of into an ex
I know I’ve left
strong will and passions.
There is a sure and cer
everything to you, des ite your warnings.
pensive mail-order course
tain way of reaching your
In the mud race for dolilars, I’ve complete—
costing from $20 to $50)
goal, of attaining your de
And now I'm punished.
forgotten duty.
so
that
are
within
they
am
your
realizing
of
sires.
My fortune has vanished, leaving nothing
reach
of
easy
everyone
but
the
of
knowing I’ve been a pa—
pang
There has been
bitions.
I’m worse by for than the
rental slacker!
who reads this announce
worked out for your guid
Dr. Orison Swett Mud
youth who tried to evade the draft when
ment. And then there is
ance a deﬁnite pian of ac
his country was in danger
h'IAGAZINF,
Tm: New Success—MARDEN'S
tion which if followed intelligently will put
“There, there, door,” said his wife, ten
every ambitious
which
man and woman
you on the road to assured success. So
derly, yet deeply moved at his repentance.
should read in connection with the book, as
blear, so simple, so explicit are the instruc
“You only did what you thought was best.”
it is brim-full of the success idea and car
tions that anyone can grasp their meaning
inspiring message to
ries Dr. Marden's
“That isn't the point,” he told her. “If
quickly and put them into practice. A single
By special ar
every month.
thousands
have been,
every parent was a slacker, as
hour devoted to their study may change the
rangement both the book and a year's sub
of the American home
the deterioration
Many a man
course of your whole life.
scription to the magazine can now be se— would be complete.
If American homes
who had thought himself possessed of only
cured for only $3.50.
isn’t because of the
are deteriorating,
moderate ability—yes, many a self-confessed
increased activities of mothers but because
failure—has suddenly found himself a new
Pleasing Gift Book
of the voluntary alienation of fathers from
with a won
man mentally and spiritually,
family life
new
derful new power of accomplishment,
If you yourself are already a subscriber
courage, new ambition and new opportuni
you may have your subscription
extended
the long afternoon they dis
ties for success, simply by following the
for a year, or you may order the magazine
THROUGH
cussed the situation and made their fu
suggestions given him by Dr. Orison Swett
sent as a gift to a friend.
There can be no
was
not really so bad as Law
ture
ans. It
Marden.
more acceptable gift than one of Dr. Mar
ton had at ﬁrst imagined. He had
reason
den's books and his magazine, and many of
What Great Men Say
able competence lcft, although his great for
our readers may wish to take advantage of
Tom could still go
tune was swept away.
this offer for a number of their friends.
About Dr. Marden’s Teachings
to college in the fall, and, for the summer,
Surely you need this book and you owe it
Turononr: ROOSEVELT said: “I am so deep
was decided that they should take a
to yourself, to your family, to your friends
ly touched and pleased by your editorial in
little cottage.~ Lawton was to rest and re
to take advantage of this offer which may
'Succcss' that I must write and tell you so."
himself in another frame of
cuperate—get
open the door for you to wonderful new
CHARLES M. SCI-“VAR says: “Dr. Marden’s
mind and lay his lines for the future.
success.
So mail the coupon NOW. thus
writings have had much to do with my
“You don't seem to care at all,” he said
making sure of getting your copy of the
success."
at last, when their little parental confer
book before this offer is withdrawn.
would,
“I
if
says:
\VANAMAKER
it
JOHN
ence was ended.
On. foreign orders the price of this com
had been necessary, have been willing to
exclaimed
his wife.
“Care!”
“Please
bination is $4.50.
have gone without at least one meal a day
real
don’t misunderstand me, Dick,—but
to buy one of the Mardcu books."
think I’m a little glad. You built a wall
says: “I believe Dr.
Mail Coupon Today
Loan Nonrucurrc
of money about you, and even little Mar—
Marden's writings will be of immense as
jorie couldn‘t break through it! Now it‘s
sistance to all' young men."
“'e’ll all be hap
going to be different.
JUDGE BEN B. LiNosEY says: “Dr. Marden
SUCCESS
Vi'c’ll know that we're not neglect
pier.
is one of the wonders of our time. I per
1549 si. James Bldg" New York, N. Y.
ing the children‘s development of mind or
sonally feel under a debt of obligation to
him for his marvelous inspiration and help."
I enclose$3.50hnmwithfor which pleasesend me body. \Vc’ll know that we’re safeguarding
the moral as well as the material success
"HOW TO GET “'IIAT YOU WANT." and enter my
\Vhen such men as these, and a host of
namefor a year’ssubscription
to THE NEW SUCCESS.
of the family, that we‘re both molding our
(Foreignprice, $4.50.)
others too numerous to mention, have felt
children
into the highest type of man and
so strongly the debt of gratitude they owe
woman.
They need us both, Dick—our
this man that they have not hesitated to
dual encouragement
and our inspiration."
acknowledge
it in writing, surely you also
He nodded. “I‘ve wakened—although
can be helped to develop your latent powers,
took
great ﬁnancial crash to do
to ﬁll a larger place in the world, to make a
new success of your life.
There was no feeling of ignominy in their
There is nothing mysterious or difﬁcult
N. S.—-Mly-'20 hearts as they gave up the big house and
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graphically
charts
summarize
the methods laid down, and assist in vis‘
nalizing the work and functions of cost

.

Fifteen

.

Charts and Forms

s

102

forms, chosen from actual
Eighty-seven
use, furnish a helpful guide to the text.
They include orders, reports, cost sheets,
statements, and similar instruments, cov
ering the entire ﬁeld of cost records.

d
1,

Throughout the book, you will ﬁnd co
fious advice and practical suggestions
of immense value in analyzing and di
recting the work of any plant.

At All
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judge for Yourself
There is so much that is vital and
such
'
a broad scope of in-
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and directions
are described thoroughly
and summarizing
given for compiling
Standard depreciation
the cost records.
rates, wage systems, and the allocation
of overhead receive
and distribution
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Operating a Cost System
The methods of control of cost accounts

-\{lit

the new plan.

has long held a leading
City,
place
Dur
among American cost accountants.
mg the war he was a supervising
cost
accountant of the United States Ord
nance Department.
John F. D. Rolirbach, C.P.A., is an ex
pert cost accountant and lecturer on cost
accounting at Columbia University.

:

The authors show how to examine the
a cost
to installing
plant preparatory
system, just what data to get in each
department, and how to actually inau

The Authors KNOW
J. Lee Nicholson, C.P.A., of the ﬁrm of
J. Lee Nicholson 8; Company, New York

1

Installing 8 Cost System

.

One man makes his life an epic of happi
no.5: another. right beside him, makes his a
hell of misery.

cost systems, however complex, to fun
damental types, describes these in full.
and tells where each should be used.

..
.

§

routine,

"VVeli compiled, brief, and to the point.
Should
be on ever; cost accountant's
desk as a reference."-—E_
C. Dean,
Motor Car Company, Cleve
Chandler
land, Ohio.
"Have made very proﬁtable use of ‘Cost
L. Brcmer, Kirkman
Accountiiig'."——A.
Soap Company, Brooklyn, New York.
"Treats subject in an exceptionally clear
manner.
One of the most valuable
books on cost accounting."-—Felt
& Tar
rant Manufacturing Company.

.

15, 1865.
'
The father of Northcliﬁ'e was a successful
barrister: nis mother a daughter of the late
“'illiam Maﬁ'ctt. of Dublin. in'wliieh county
Alfred Harmsworth was born. He was edu
cated at the grammar school at Stamford,
Lincoinshire, and under the Reverend J. 1..
Milne, of Strcetc Court, \Vestgate-on-Sta.
His parents wished him to prepare for the
bar, but the journalistic instinct asserted
At ﬁf—
itself too strongly to be. resisted.
teen he edited a school paper; at seven
through
teen, after a holiday
scaniper
Europe, he entered the ofﬁce of the Illus
tmlcrl London News, as editor of one. of
\Viiiiani Ingram‘s publications. He has done
practically every kind of newspaper Work,
pro
from reporting ﬁres and police-court
ceedings to writing special articles for Lon
don dailies.
+
+

and takes up in
labor and production re
ports, showing the exact source of each
item of information and its ﬁnal place
It reduces ail
in the cost accounts.
scribes factory
detail material,

gurate

F. D. Rohrbnch, C. R A.
Typical Opinions from Users

in

Lord Nortbclif‘i'e is assisted in his vast
journalistic enterprises by his six brothers.
He once said, “My only regret is that I
He was born July
haven't more brothers.”

This manual will give you a clear, thor
of its
understanding
oughly organised
It explains and charts the en
subject.
It de
tire structure of cost accounting.

.
.
..

practice.

Cost Accounting
J.

Lee Nicholson, C. P. A., and

'

page 24-)

J.

I

from

and make an arrangement with him. Don’t
\Ve.
put too cheap :1 price on yourself.
journalists like our work, but sufﬁcient
money doesn’t do us any harm.”
Northcliﬂ'e
prides himself on his knowi
It is said that he knows
cdge of mechanics.
rinting press as he does
as much about a
statesmen,
and he likes
ant
about politics
nothing better than to potter about an intri
cate machine, talking intimately of its de
tails with an ink-begrimed pressman.
The great publisher is intensely patriotic.
it is evident in his every act and in his posi
tion regarding the Welfare of his nation. His
of honors has not allowed him
."ppreciation
to deviate one iota from his hardworking
He is farsighted to an uncanny de
path.
Forseeing a shortage of print paper,
gree.
some years ago, he erected a gigantic paper
Here he employs two
inill in Newfoundland.
thousand operatives and produces more than
25,000 tons of paper a year.
He is the ﬁrst Britisher to really absorb
the pushing, hustling, efﬁciency methods of
the Modern American and put them into

By

I I I I I :

(Continued

accountants, manufacturers, business exec
utives, and others to whom costs are of
vital concern. \Vritten by two of the coun
try’s foremost cost accounting authorities.
Presents tested, standardized cost ﬁnding
methods applicable alike to plants operat
ing cost systems, and those planning to
operate them.

was:

:

Lord Northcliffe

A Standard Manual of
Modern and Authoritative Procedure
A complete, practical working guide for

:

for the country cottage. Instead.
departed
there shone a new light of hope and hap
and
piness in the eyes of both mother
father.
Day by day Lawton and Tommy took
the woods—ﬁshed—
long tramps through
l.a\\
and played together.
inked—camped
ton seemed ten years younger, and Tommy
of
sort
a
more
manly
into
“as developing
His mind was broadening, his
youth.
ideals were being molded, and he began to
take a new attitude toward the future.
But. best of all, to Lawton, was the change
in the boy’s attitude toward him!
Then one afternoon, as father and son
back to the cottage, little Mar
trumped
jorie ran down the road to meet them, her
golden curls streaming in the breeze. Law
ton caught her high in his arms, kissed
her, and mounted her on his shoulder.
Her laughing blue eyes met his, and she
looked at him with a little eliin expression.
“Daddy,” she said pleadingly, “you Won’t
ever get rich again— will you?”
A look of surprise crossed Lawton‘s
honey?”
features.
“Perhaps—why,
“Please don't!”
she begged earnestly,
0
will
back to your
do,
you
“for if you
old ofﬁce in the city, an we won‘t have
any more of the good times like we've had
since we moved out here 2"

-

l\§\\.
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up

“ ‘But, sir,’ he said, ‘is there no
possible
way you could put my farce on the stage.”
“ ‘Well,’ said I, ‘there's one
way, but 1
don‘t know if you'd sulunit—‘
“ ‘Oh, l‘d submit!’ he cried.
‘l’d submit
'
to anything.’
“‘Then,’ said I, ‘we’ll grind it up and use
it as a snow-storm’.”—-L0n(Ion Til-Bits.

Conscious

LITTLE

of Error

girl was asked, upon her re
turn lioiue, how she liked the singing of.
the congregation in the church.
“I liked it very much indeed," she said,
“although all the people said it was bad."
“All the people said it was bad! \Vhat
do you mean, my dear?”
“Oh, it was so bad that I heard the peo
‘l.ord, have mercy upon us
ple praying,
miserable singers‘."——L~mlou Tit-Bits.

Absorbing
‘

the new ﬁling system a success?"
“Great !"
“And how's business?”
“Oh, we’ve stopped business to attend to
the ﬁling system."
69

‘IS

Did he get the job?

Rightly Named

L'NT

Liza‘s former mistress was talking
to her one morning, when suddenly she
discovered a little pickaninny standing shyly
“Is this your
behind his mother's skirts.
little boy, Aunt Liza?” she asked. ~
.
“Yes, miss, dat‘s Prescription."
“Goodness, what a funny name, auntie,
How in the world did you
for a child!
happen to call him that?”
“Ah simply calls him dat hccuz' .\h has
scch hahd wuk gettin’ him ﬁllet."

Needed

Her at Once

HEN

announced
Bluebell
Bonaparte
his en agement to Lily Doe everybody
him
sho
congratulated
in the blac smith‘s
on winning such a har -w0rking and fore
handed mate. But Erastus Coke remarked:
“Peared lak you wouldn’t never s eak up,
It‘s going on six mont is sencc
Bonaparte.
you begun to ﬁddle roun’ Lily."
so,”
frankly admitted,
“Dat’n
Bonaparte
didn't lose mah job till las’ night.”
“but

An Event

the stores closed on the
day my uncle died.
All the banks
Tommy—That‘s
'nothing.
closed for three weeks the day after my pa
left town.

When the Larder Looked Lean
NEGRO preacher, whose supply of hom—

iny and bacon was running low, dc
cided to take radical steps to impress u on
his ﬂock the necessity of contributing
crally to the church exchequer. Accordingly.
at the close of the sermon he made an im
pressive pause, and then proceeded as fol
lows:
necessary, on account ob
“I hah found
0b de hard times an’ d:
de astringency
ob
dc circulatin‘ mejum in
deﬁciency
gineral
connection wid his churcli,'t‘ interduce ma
It
so ar
new ottermatic c‘lection box.
half dollah or qualitah falls
ranged dat
on a r(d plush cushion without noise; a
nickel will ring a small bell distinctually
heard by‘de congregation, an' a suspendah
button, ma' fellow mawtels, will ﬁah 0K
a pistol; so you will gov’n yo‘selves ac
Let de c’lection now p’ocecd.
cordin ly.
takes off ma hat an' gibs out a.
while
hymn."—Independent.
Il‘ib

you."

ILLIE—All

I

HE

A Tip

author‘s young wife burst in on him
joyously.
“Oh, Milt," she cried, “I know now why
Magazine has returned all your
Scribblcrs'
stories.”
“Why is it?“ he d'enuuided with hopeful
eagerness.
“It is because you have always cncloscd
stamps," said the young woman. “Haven't
you ever read the notice on the editorial
are
page. which says that no manuscripts
returned unless stamps are enclosed?"

Prompt

Payment

pay promptly,
our
company
mu'am?" exclaimed the representa
insurance
company
tive of a well-known
while canvassing in the Strcatham district
“\‘i'hy, quite lately a man
the other day.
who had insured with us against accident
fell from the roof of a house, and us he
passed the third story window a check was
handed to him for the full amount of the
policy i”

“DOES

More Than

Load

on
you're still carrying a mortgage
SOyour house, are you?"
“\ es; and, strange to say, I‘m carrying
because
cannot lift it."—Bost0n
Tron
script.

it

manager tells the fol—
lowing story:
“There was one chap," he said, “I couldn’t
He was persistent.
I refused
get rid of.
his play seven times, and he still kept turn—
ing up with it, rewritten here and there.
The eighth time he came I told him tirlnly
it was no use.

employer advertised for an
The next morning a bright
faccd lad came to his ofﬁce.
Happeninn' to be in a ﬂippant humor, the
employer asdced the boy, “How far away
from the earth is the North Star?"
“I’m sorry I cannot give you the exact
ﬁgure oﬁlham," replied the boy, “but I
should say that it is far enough away not
to interfere with me running errands for

is

the Pieces

“Because a black hen can lay a white
egg," said “'illie, “and a. white hen can't
lay a black egg."

a

Staging

THEATRICAI.

“I give it up," said daddy.

The Host Could Not Leave
evening party one of the guests
in
corner yawning.
“Are you very much bored, sir?” asked
his neighbor.
“Yes, dreadfully, !) was the answer. “And
you?"
“Oh,
am bored to death, too.”
do to clear out together?
“How would
What do you say?"
can‘t.
am the host."
“1 am sorry
—I)emocrutic
Telegram.
an
ATstood

I

nia).

hen?"

it

up a sign
reading: “Purveyor to His Majesty."
“'ishing to improve upon this,‘ he added,
“God Save the King.“——'I'yrihuusv (Christia

asked little \Villic, “why is
hen clevercr than a white

it

Took No Chances
BUTCHER, one day, put

Her Cleverness

“DADDY,”
a black

Real Efﬁciency

ALONDON
errand boy.

a

a

an awful
scare this morning
about two o‘clock,” said Mrs. Rapp.
“I heard a noise downstairs and i got up
and turned on' the electric light in the bed
room, and I saw a man’s legs sticking out
under the l)(’( ."
“The burglar’s legs?" asked Mrs. Tapp.
“N0, my husband's lcgs," replied Mrs.
Rapp; “he had heard the noise before it
woke mc."—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

class at the school.
artist," said the
teacher. “With one stroke he could change
one."
a smiling face into a sorrowful
“That ain’t nothin’," piped up Johnny.
“Me mother does that to me lots of times.”
—Chicago News.
was in the drawing
IT “Sargent
was a great

from

lodging-house

—Punch.

a
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Hubby

Alert

“2’

1

talk
is a lot of wishy-washy
about the Bolsheviki,“
says a labor
paper.
\‘i'ishy, perhaps, but from what We
see of their pictures
in the papers, not
Punch.
washy.—Lon(lon

received

Welsh

%

HERE

HA'D

or

ETTER

keeper:
“1 should like to know,
please, whether you want 2
bedrooms with double l‘tdS
2 double
in,
or
bedded
1
rooms, as I have only
All
double bedded room.
the beds are double beds ex
cept 1 in the double bedded
room, which is a single bed.”

Mother’s Art

A Slight Correction

“

A Problem

The Best Humor of the Month

I

this paper says
that c a t t l e when
with other cattle eat more
and fatten better than when
kept alone.”
I guess
“Yes, my child.
that IS right."
“Vi'ell, mama, we must
be like cattle."
“\Vhy, what do you mean,
'
child?"
“We always have more to
eat and eat more when we.
have company."
~l'0nkers Statesman.

I

Solved!

AMA,

‘‘

The New Success
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was:

wig-giants

Ii.

‘@

T111;

“mi

!.

I

will,
me go where’er
hear a sky-born music still.

"i‘ is not in the high stars alone,
Nor in the uips of budding ﬂowers,
Nor in the redhreast‘s mellow tone,
Nor in the how that smiles in showers,
pill in the mud and scum of things,—
'l'hI-re alwuy, alway, smut-thing sings.
Emerson.

,Adanced Because

Learned Accountancy

If

“

The icture above illustrates the rise
of a La alle trained man from $75 a month
as a bookkeeper doing routine work at a
high desk to $5,000 a year as General
Auditor for a big corporation.
His was not the step-by-step advance
ment which means years to reach the big
jobs. He won quick promotion by getting
the training which equips a man to carry
responsibility—to give instructions to
others—to be a real factor in a great
organization.
He saw that specialized knowledge is
what: courts when a man must be chosen
for an important position—and he got
that kind of knowledge. He trained for
the work ahead of him.
He was ready for the positions higher

+¢<>

0T

learned, hut wise, he faced his lot
And laughed away its ill;
Nor life itself nor death itself
That sturdy laugh could still.
()h! hlcst he he whose ringing laugh
Goes echoing along with years.
“'ith brave delight of humble hopes
And hearty scorn of fears.”

¢+¢

up when the men above him stepped on
or out. He improved his spare time ct
ting the expert knowledge that made im
selected for promotion.
The man who will not train must stay
at his humdrum work. Business today
does not “play favorites"—it can’t afford
to.
The men who are advanced are those
with highly specialized knowledge.
this specialized knowled e is
Todaye to every man. The LaSal e ex
availab
perts have already trained over 185,000
ambitious men for higher efﬁciency in
They train over 35,000 every
business.
there is a job you want to step
year.

LESSED

be all the heroes and heroines
who, in spite of pain, sorrow, and disas
as
ter smile bravely and scatter_sunshine
they go! These people do not cross bridges
before they come to them. They revel in the
glints of sunlight that fall across their path,
and, when the shadows fall, the reflection of
those treasured gleams still serves to keep
their hearts warm and trusting, and to illu
minate their faces.

.+++

If

take things as they be,
'l‘het‘s my philosophy.
No use to holler, mo e, or cuss;
if they was changct they might be wuss.
If rain is pourin‘ down,
An“ lightnin‘ 's buzzin‘ roun‘,
i ain't a-dreadin' we‘ll be hit
llut grin thet I ain‘t out in it!

TO

Into—stopmerely hoping—train for it—
make yourself the man who can ﬁll it
best-make it yours.

Become an Expert Accountant
You know the opportunities that are
every day for the expert business

opening

+++

analyst.

expandingthere,cutting0ut."deadwood,"
getting the utmost out of every man and

every machine.

+++

if you can organize, systematize, promote
and sell, you have the elements of leader
ship.
be miserably

A distinguishing

characteristic of a great
soul is that it hungers for something above
it; it aspires. never grovcls. because it has
gotten a glimpse of the real glory of life.

_

These arehigh pressure times. Proﬁts
are made by knowing where a business
stands every minute, stopping leaks here,

I never seen a night
50 dark there wasn‘t light
Soiucwhere's about, if I took care
To strike a match and ﬁnd out where.
—John Kendrick Bangs.

Most people would rather
rich than happily poor.

6

as all happiness.
is
unhappiness.
For, as St. Bernard has
from within.
said, "Nothing can work me damage but
myself; the harm that I sustain, I' carry
about with me, and I am never a real suf
ferer but by my own fault."
From the
of the mind issue the edicts that
kingdom
a ruler of a country were to
govern life.
ahdicate, and turn his authority over to a
mob,
lawless
one would hardly expect to
see peace and order and happiness follow.
If the ruler of his mind steps down from
his throne, and allows fear, anxiety, hate,
1nvy, and other riotcrs to usurp his author
ity. what can he expect but anarchy, dis
(rder, and unhappiness?

i

Shiftless,haphazard methods have gone
into the discard, along with the type of
men who tried to hold jobs without using
their brains and becoming bigger men.
Some man in every organization must
know how to analyze conditions, must
know all the time how every department
is running in regard to cost; and proﬁt.
He must know how to present reports
which will be as clear to ofﬁcers and di
rectors as a. road map. Without such
information business would be like a ship
without a compass.
That is why the Higher Accountant
draws a big salary. He is the man whose
tabulated ﬁgures giVe complete statistical

information.

He shows where waste can
where it will pay to spend
be eliminated,
what will be the
money for development,
bases for tax reports. what the roﬁts are
here and the losses there. It. is
know]
ed 0 which guides the organization in its
A man with this ability if not
p0 icies.
employed on a salary can command high
fees as an independent
consulting expert
accountant.
is
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Ll.

Get This Training by Mail
Higher accountingoﬁ'erayou all the opportunity
that any ambitiousman can ask for. Get an expert
knowledgeof this important subject and you will be
abovethe keen competitionwhich brings crowds for
the smaller places. You will be the man picked for
the higher positions where brains are wanted and
where the price paid for them is high.
You can get this training while you keep on It
your present occupation. Use only your spare
hours. The LaSalle experts will give you n thoro
training by mail. They will give you a knowledge
of accounting more complete than you could get.
thru experiencealone; they will put you in line for
quick advancementto positionsof responsibility.

Men

Experienced

— Your

instructors

You will betrained under the direct supervision
of William B. Cnstenholz, A. M., C. P. A., former
Comptroller and Instructor, University of lllinois,
assistedby a stall‘ of Certiﬁed Public Accountants
including members of the American Institute of
Accountants. Step by step these experts will train
you in the underlying principles of Business
Analysis and Orzaniution. Systematizing. Ofﬁce
Management,Auditing, Coat Accounting. Commer
cial Law and Financial Management. And beside!
you will have the privilege of using our Business
Consulting Service free whenever you need special
adviceon any businessproblem.

Mail Coupon Today
Get full information regarding our Home Study
Course in Accountancy which prep-rec men for
C. P. A. examinations, for high grade accounting
positions. Your request will bring all this informa
tion and full particulars about LnSalle training.
We willalao sendfree our valuablebook,"Ten Years'
Promotionin One." More than 200,000
ambitiousmen
have been beneﬁted by reading this remarkable
book on "Promotion." Just: mail the coupon {or
your copy.

LASALLE

EXTENSION

UNIVERSITY

“
'

"The Larva Blaine.“ T‘ralnlnl
Imminlou In rhoIVorld”
Dept. 534-“
Chicago, Ill.
Without cost or obliga
tionon my part, plmcesend
mc particulars regarding
your Extension Course of Training in Big or A
counting and your Consulting Service. Also a copy
of your valuable book for ambitious mcn. “Ten
Yenru' Promotion in One."
Nume.........
Pmusnt Polition.
Addrou

The New Success

AND HOW TO GAIN IT
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7) WITHOUT BEING
OVERHEARD
Wonderful Sanitary whisperiniz
telephone.
inouihph-ceenablesyou
to talk freely without beinirorer~
heard. Hold overt-tconversation—
l-Zvcryadi'antaizc
of a. booth tolc~
phono.Son!lmstlmldfor only $1.00.
Moneyback notmorcthmplcascd.
THE COLYTT LABORATORIES
563 Washington
St. Oral. China, ill.
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.
AgentsWanted
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Price $1.00

While You Learn
you are earning lcSS than

PER WEEK
$50.00
and like to draw~youshould study

'

r

COMMERCIAL

ART

Leading art managers—
the men who know—rec
ommend us and employ our students.
\Ve will guarantee to make you suc
cessful—Learn at home in your spare
time—or in our resident school—Day
or evening.
Write for FREE illus
irated catalogue.

COMMERCIAL ART SCHOOL

a

731,11650. Michigan Ave., Chicago. Ill.

a
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Eat Your Way

to

Health

,

Use T'ler's
“’H EA a food that remediesand

regulateswhile nourishes. Its bran
MACERATEDI
normal. Its
content kccps bowels
vitamines and mineral salts (lacking
or devitalizcd in cooked foods) en
rich thc blood and restoreand main
tain robust health. Testimonials
without number. Write todayfor proofs, or_bcttcr
trial can
siill, send $1.25money or check for 3-11).
postpaidown-whore. lit-suits positivelyguaranteed.
BYRON TYLER (Estatb. 1899)
Kama: City. Mo., U. S. A.
28 GibraltarBuilding
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success.
failure.

mi
s

suCceeds

million and he
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man may make
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Not everything
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My'rnglr'iii'ii'rgiiiiniiiiiicInc.
lime
AWAIIAN
NOWtom
1000Broadway
ﬂ-F-

can make goodwoman or you at
homodurln: sparelimo. “'rite for my
Good
free book. "How to 8mm
Penman." It containsSK‘CimCllsand
pen‘rp‘amh‘iep
masyiel'cr
gong 'inmntléers
m
am
m. ournmow
.
(tr-,n“
younncluno
~lnrnr|
an“; wr tile. {'wa
a

There are people who think themselves
big because others point them out as “some
They measure their importance
hodics."
by the amount of attention they attract and
the ﬂattery they receive.

I

0
am:

[Ji1 a
1

I

YouPly—III You
Let this famousplayerbe
yourinstructor.Learntopro~ ‘
ducewonderfulmelodieson g _
the HawaiianUkulele. No
moreexquisitomusicexists.
Drawto yourselfcharmed
the
circlesof friends—know
dclichts of popularity.
Writoatonce.Askhnwon
can obtain ABSOLUT LY
genuineUkulclc.
FREE
given away to introduce
-Clarke's
_
easynya
niw
em
woneru
Hana?
Rewlbl
instructionby mail. SmallCort—Great

a man who boarded a street
small town, wearing a gorgeous
car in
and otherwise
coat,
heavy watch-chain,
overdresscd, who apparently wanted every
It was a car-line where
body to know it.
He ave the conthe tickets were sold.
ductor his ticket, while looking all about the
car,
parcntly expecting people to admire
ut the conductor returned the ticket
him.
“I‘m sorry, sir, but we
to him. sayin
don’t go anywhere near there.”
“Where?” growled the owner of gorgeous
coat.
You have given
“To the pnwnbrokcr's.
me the wrong ticket.”

‘ ‘

RAGE

LaFayettc,
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HEARD of

,

..

TH E

HEALTH PUB. 00.,
Box 251

If

former Secretary
ROBERT
of State, in addressing the New Era
Church,
of the Presbyterian
conference
made this statement, “To bring men buck
to the spiritual standard, to make Christ's
principles on impelling force in the recon
of society and to teach men to
struction
the mighty task
think true and live true,
called.”
which the Church

a
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a Syrian work in the British
on which is the imprint of
ﬁnger tips—a signature to a. deed of the
This gives
sale of
piece of real estate.
thought
signiﬁcance to the saying, “What
can be read upon my ﬁnger tips.”
a
the
science anion
Hindoos by
There
which the life history can )6 read uppn the
To-day we are photographing
ﬁnger tips.
the imprints of ﬁnger tips in order to estab
No two ﬁn
lish the identity of prisoners.
The sum total of onc's
gcr tips are alike.
seems to be revealed in
personal history
these wonderful
impressions.

_

I

health
impossible.
This book
sent FREE. Address

LANSING,

iE'

_

SUCCESS without

THERE
Museum

00., Dept. H, Los Angeles, cu.

Mu

-

Boo an . - “in Milan-“5
Piano,Organ.violin,Blundolin,
Guitar80 ‘n_Eu,
Onuleuonweekly.
or ndvmc lphylum.
"illustration.
Inan
everything
lbout2c“'1'daytocovercanof
:1. Onlyex arise
pool-Illa
oxplainl
ulad. his[orFRE bookint
In music
which
I'crythinl
Infull.
OF"UlICv.3 LIIOIHI Bulldllll“ulcl' SCHOOL
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pain by nerve pressure
The system for
ow to banish insomnia,
teaches you. shipping
headaches, lumbago, goiter, eye troubles.
asthma. etc.: how to gain nerve control and
keep your system well and strong.
Our pamphlet describes the wonderful results
that are obtained by this nicthod of treatment.
You will be intcrcstcd in learning how you, per
smially, can utilize this remarkablesystem. Address:

[HAWAIIAN

for “Personal Power,"
cents (stamps)
little book that points the way. Address
PROGRESS LEAGUE, 2331 Union 51]., New York

man went forth
Once
and scattcred ﬂattery indiscriminately.
\Vhen he returned his ofﬁce was crowded
with
who
wanted
to
borrow
persons
money.
+

This is exactly what

Zone Therapy

get along better, make more
money, develop
winning
personality,
learn to know
people as they are
Send

NATURE

it

NERVE CONTROL

it

is

PAGE-DAVIS SCHOOL OF ADVERTISING
Dept.E4. l208City Hall SquareSldg.. Chicago.Ill.
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ON’T overdo.

328 Reaper Block, CHICAGO

Make People Like You

STUDY

HUMAN

a

You can startin the Advertisingbusinessat twico
the salary you are now rccciviug. The trained
Adirertisinnman is the best paid man in the
businessworld to-day. That is whereyour future
Successllcs.
of adver
Therearo tworeasonswhy a knowledge
tising is the onl_\~
factorthat can lit‘lil you attain
a.succmsquickly. In theﬁrst placeeverybusiness.
everytradeand everyprofenalun
in thowholewide
world dopendsupon advi-rtisinuprinciples for
croniesand develops
success.Adrertisim.r
business.
thereforeyour valui-to a ﬁrm or to your own
uponyour training in this vital
businessdxvpends
essential. Secondly.mommoneyis spentin ad
vertisingthan in any one industryin the world.
INVEST 1N YOUR FUTURE
The Paco-DavisSchoolwill teachyou thingsthat
tho puainessman is willinx to onlyyou a Mirror
salary for. We don't care how much you are
makiiu!now.it will ho increasedafterYou takea.
coursewith the Page-DavisSchool. Your present
or past cixperience
um not matter. Your future
depends
only on the trainingyou thatnowwith the
Pane-Daria School. We absolutelytrain you
quickly for all branchesoi advertising.sclliniz.
buyinir.planning.manuizinz.so that you can ﬁll
a position. Than Weshowhowand whereto not
that positionwheretheypay
$65 to $150 a Week to Start
Thai‘awhatthe Page-DavisSchoolwill do for you
and that‘s what it has donefor thousandsand
thousandsof men[or the past tvwntytwoyears.
Your Opportunity is Here
Write for free book of facts on 'Tncreased
Salariesand Promotions”

THOMAS MERLIN,

W.

BUSINESS

AND RECEIVE TWICE‘YOUR'
PRESENT SALARY

childhood,
home,
Love, _ Mother,
composc
patriotic or any subject.
music and guarantee
publication.
Send Words Today
I

A

ﬁrm ﬁgured on an engineer
ing contract.
Everything was calcu
lated to the last cent, except the cost
On this they couldn't
of some dredging.
quite ﬁgure within half of one cent per
cubic foot without getting more facts.
“\Vc’d better investigate,” said the elder
“and ﬁnd out just how much we’ll
partner,
ave to dredge.”
“Nonsense,”
said the younger
partner.
“It
only half a cent; it’s not worth both
ering about.”
They signed the contract, and after they
had worked six months
developed that
the ﬁrm would have to dredge away 10,
000,000 cubic fcct of material.
It also turn
.
would cost them exactly hali’
ed out that
cent per cubic foot more than they were
Ten million cubic feet, at
getting for it.
that half a cent each, which the younger
partner had said was “not worth bothering
about,” amounted to just $50,000.
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GREAT

ADVER'EllSlNG

“J

WRITEA some

QTONES

i

GETTHINTO

ZONE THERAPY

lN

QERMONS

ILWDJQ

lived.

Make Your Mind 8. File
—Not a Pile

bowtomallcyourmind
Letmesbowyou
andforget-proofasacard
as systematic
indexﬁle. Whenyouwanttoremember
a
youpronein vain
placeordate
_namc.
- in
a mixed-u, un must
iﬁedpileof miscel
edget Summoned
on any
laneousknow
to give factsandﬁgures.doesyour
Ot‘CIiSIOI'l
masterof your
mind becomea blank
mmd’smﬁmtemsourcos-msteadclavlctun
of
ltlsidLsorldeé-cd
now e godetails.
o wer—md memory
is the basinof
knowledge.

It is said that man is not normally a
carnivorous animal. “'hat some authorities
call the canine teeth, which are supposed
to be for the tearing of ﬂesh, are deeper in
cisors and are not for the tearing of ﬂesh
at all.
Sir William Fairbairn, who has studied
the inﬂuence of foods upon working people,

The Dicksonmethodof memoryand
mentaltrmmng
hasbeenperfected
by m
yearsofcxpenence.
Univendiyrecogmud
practical,aimplat
as the moat_thocough.
llighlyendorsed.
ofitskuul.
Quicktograsp
-—easy
bdﬂ
to master. GivemeIOminutes
.
and1Willsotrmn ourmernory
that you
beablotoclassify mpremionaideas,nomw,
etc.andhavethemreadyat a laminatenot: .

ish laborers,.who
live chieﬂy on bread and
truit. They eat yer) little meat and drink
no spirits or wines whatever.
Frenchmen
do not eat nearlv so mu<h meat as the

Command What Salary You Will
Sendme your nameand addresson a /
anillw1llsendyou free,myinterest
mg booklet"How to Remember"and
unique,Memory'l‘est;
alsotellyouhowto
book,‘‘HOI 1
Becu
refreqmy$2.00
to Speakin
kn

decides that the strongest men are the Turk~

l-‘nglish.

and rarely

have st ~ma'chtroubles.

They eat twice as much bread as Aux-'ric ms
of fruits and
do. and
arger
quantities
vegetables.
-
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Have Helped Thousan

I

Hear Clearly”
You, Too, Can Hear!

Perfect Your Memory and You Can

!nnmuchus 404.000usorlhavetestified
totho
wonderfulresultsobtainedfrom the "ACOUS
TICON.“ weloci porter-ily
salein urgingevery
ilel' person.withouta pennyof enema and
entirelyat our risk, to acceptthe

Dickson School
of Memory

+
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older we grow the simpler should be
diet.
A great medical authority
stiltCS that the more nearly it is reduced to
bread and milk and fruits the longer will a
person live and enjoy good health.
“They are as sick that surfcit with too
much as they that starve with nothing,"
Shakespeare tells us.

THE
our

Your “GAS” and
ALL Your Trouble
IS-DAY FREE TRIAL

0

Mn:me

mean the realization rf your music
dreauis. These wonderiul instru
ments are surprisineg easy to
learn, yet unlimited in power,
scrpe and quality of tone. Trulv
the GIBSON is the
ideal medium of
music expressionfor
amateur or proch
sional.
Send for
YOI'R co )y of the
GIBSON
iooidetv
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Money-back

'

.l.

U. 8:
Carburetor

Doubles Mileage—Guaranteed
I
to start our in zero weather—
delightedusers. Now ready
No Priming. 50,000
for Ford, Dodge. Maxwell and Overland.
DEALERS—Service Stations, Salesman: The
“U. & J." soils on demonstration—installed
in
thirty minutes-sonicgoodopenterritory.
W0alsomanufacture
the\3. J. FORDrmrn.
Will last as longas the oar. PRICE 52,50

Teodor ﬂalrunrnfrom
— cc0 1|l a d
or u'omm
rx‘cru:rhcrc.Write for
dclaila.
3 GIBSON MANDOLIN
GUITAR C0.
' 1145
Pal-Ions Street
KalamazothIich.

U. 8:

Deanna—501

CBRBURETOR

The 25cmonthly magazinethat tells
how to transact business by mail—
Advertising. Selling, Collecting. Catalogs, .
Booklets, Circulars. Letters.0thce Systems,
Money Saving Ideas. Send $l for 6 mos. l
POSTAGE, One Madison Avo., New York

HOME STUDY

will instantlyadd. luhtmct.ran!
and di\i|io ellhci' almi
decimals,tral'linm or
aired minibus. It nolri-s pro
rortionand chin roots. pnnN.
dues,Tamil-msand Loco. it has
IlﬂILVl‘Xt'IllSIll'intuit“! HII‘I l!
Ihn mostvermilh-(‘aicnlnl'r eu‘i’
' invented,
Nadrol'lmta] 3171-4".
l'riccuilh inslruclionIlml, .‘l ’»\.
ml for our {ll 1mm(‘au‘ wuo.
Gi'conSlido RuleCo.,Nil). mm.

(28th Your)
Corner torHigh-SchoolToachers
of nglish,History.Malhci-ualicq
_
theIndustrialArts.andtorthnscintern-rdinthentudyof
lcldeniic
subject:aregivenbycorrespondence. course:
command
Cred!!

on:
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W. Jackson Blvd" CHICAGO

THE MIDGET SLIDE RbLI':

“STAGE.
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Guarantee

Entirely NEW principle
not a moving part—Simple,
Has the Pop and Power.

8

IGNS of old age are indicated in the
of the tissues of the body,
hardening
especially the middle coats of the arteries
where the dangerous deposits begin.
This
may be prevented or greatly retarded if we
live on natural foods—all things exce ting
meat.
Abstain from stimulants, suc as
tea, coffee, alcoholic liquors, and tobacco,
and cat plenty of fruit, of which few pen 110
eat half enough, and all kinds of vegetables
and cereals which have come to perfection.
Great care should be taken to avoid using
which have never come
grains,
blighted
to maturity, upon which the sun has not
its
miracle.
They should be percompleted
]
fcctcd, ripened before they are eaten.

SAVE 1/2

I

.
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Remember how—with
aims atingle from
vigorous applause and with the joy of music
permeating your very Soul—you have envied
the players their ability to produce
such harmony.—such a blending of
tone. Thrillcd as you have been,
you can know the still greater
thrill which comeswhen you, your
.rclf, produce such music.

E

+

Popularity
Through Music

A
ll

years of studying the causes and
preventives of longevity convinces me
that ﬂesh eating is conducive to premature
old age, for there is much putrcfaction
along the digestive tracts resulting from
meat, and there is much more danger of
from
the putrefactive
gases,
poisoning
which are likely to be absorbed into the sys
tem and to cause kidney disease and other
serious troubles, and greatly shorten life.
Meats
in excess, particularly the red
meats, and other foods which cause the
utrcfaction,
greatest amount of intestinal
are especially injurious to pcop e past mid
dle life.
Too much meat. particularly red
meat, causes an excess of uric acid in the
system.
There is no doubt that there are many
cases where the tissues have been greatly
depleted
by exhaustive diseases, such as
tuberculosis, where a meat diet, perhaps al—
most exclusivcly meat, for a while isdcsir
able.
But under ordinary conditions I be—
lieve that milk and eggs are a splendid sub
stitute for meat and that they are much
more desirable.

ACOUSTICON

1 920
10 Days' FREE TRIAL
No Deposit—No Expense
_
Just wrlie sayingthll. you arehardof heurin
and will try the "Aclusticcn." The trio
will not cost y.u one cent. for we evenpay
licllrerycharges.
is no good reasonwhy
WARNING! There
everyoneshould not make a:
liberal u trial offerus we do, so do not lend
mom-y[or any instrument[or the deaf umll
youhavetried ii.
The “ACOUSTICON” lizu improvements
and
patentedfeatureswhichcannotbe duplicated.
In)no matterwhatyou havell'l'lI in the out.
your
sendfor
freetrial cl the".iCOUSTICON"
todayandconrinco
yourncli—you
alonetodecide.
00"., “2‘ Conﬂict
DIBIUGRAPII
PROUUBIS
Blip. ltY.

For

1621 HearstBldg.
Chicago,Ill.
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physician claims that if men
eat meat they will be short-lived, as
are the carnivorous animals, such as
the dog, the cat and the tiger. Compare the
lives of meat-eating animals with those that
feed upon a vegetable diet and you will ﬁnd
the meat-eating animals are much shorter

.l.
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THEY FOUND OPPOR
TUNlTY

great mcrchunts have found their
in sweeping the ﬂoors of
opportunity
the very stores they owned later.
Push, determination
and grit are grout
mokcrs.
opportunity
A robust physique, a good education, in
makers.
tegrity, are the best of opportunity
Life, itself,
to broaden,
an opportunity
facilities
deepen, heighten the God-given
within, and to round out onc‘s whole being
into symmetry, harmony, beauty, power.
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In every large institution THE
SALES MANAGER-Monthly
will be found on the desks
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THE “DEAD-BEAT’S” PASS'
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is

after-dinner
speakers
Joseph
Jefferson ranked as one who could tell
Here
a good story in a, dry, delightful‘way.
one of his best:
“While stun-ing through Indiana several
years ago," he said, “my manager was ap
proached by a man who had the local repu
or dead
tation of being a ‘pnss-worker,‘
hcut. He told the usual yarn about being
on ex—acior and ended by asking for profes
sional courimics.
“
would be glad to oblige you,’ said the
haven‘t a
manager, ‘but, unfortunately,
card with mc.‘ Just then a happy thought
‘1'“ tell you
struck him, and he added:
will write the puss where
“but I’ll do.
“ill be cosy for you to show it.‘
“Leaning over, with a pencil he wrote
“Pass the hcnrcr' on the fellow‘s white shirtfront, and signed his name. The bcut thunk
The
cd him and hustencd to the t'ntruncc.
ticket-taker
gruvcly examined the writing
and lci him take a few steps inside. then in
cuilcd him buck and said, in a loud voice:
“ ‘Hold on, my friend;
It will
forgot.
be ncccssory for you to leave that pass with
Weekly.
me "—Ha'rper’s

I
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and Selling Arguments. An encyclopediain serial
form of tested, sure-ﬁre answers to all principal
oh)ections salesmen have to answer. Nothing like
it. One out of many money-in-pocket1930features
of THE BUSINESS PHILOSOPHER—The Magn
zine of Business Training. Edited by A. F. Shel
don. Famous Contributors. Journal of Inter
national Business Science Society.
months‘
trini, 25c. Address: Dept. 38, 36 So. State Street,
Chicago, U. S. A.
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eliminates
superﬂuous a
from Lhe system.
Easily foilowul . '
directionsdo not
require exercises.
starving. medicine
or treatments;not
only ride you of
ht hut improves
appearance and
general henlth.
brings
physical
and mental vigor
Ind enables you
to regain and retain your normalwelnht. Dr. Danton
(shownin picture)i'cdliﬂ-(lfrom 211to 152lbs This re
ducersud gcuuiuomethodhere beenthe meanswhereby
the UnitedState:
a.art-zitnumberof hi. peoplethroughout.
and elscuhl'rohave easily gottenrid of unheulthy.dis
ﬁgurlnz.fatty tissuewithoutdiscomfort. Any stout.man
or womancan obtainthcsoresultswhether10 or lot) lbs
orcrm-iaht.look better and feel better. The mnpleie
01this $5.00. Sendfor your reducertoday. Remember.
is guaranteed.
Dr. ThomasLawton, Dept. 107, 120 W. 70thSt., KY.
Columbus4569
Office Hours, 10-4 Daily.
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THINK

will show reduc FOR
tion takim: place
in 11 days or MEN AND
money rciuuilcd. WOMEN
'i‘he Reducer(not
electrical) reduces
unsightly aH.
promptly. reduc
where
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SMILE

time you get the chance—
it‘s the chance smile that wins.
Smile—1f you‘re thin—laugh if you’re fat.
you are neither—just
grin.
Gives up-to-date facts about Health and
strong.
keep
and
well
Smile—At hard luck—the fates may think
Food, the way to live and
Tells how to gain health without medicine.
and
like
you
quit.
All about a raw vegetable that overcomes
Smile—And never let the sun set on your
Rheumatism, even in the joints.
troubles—set on them yourself.
All about Olive Oil and its uses for Gall
.
Stones, and other complaints.
Smile—At the past and you can grin at
ﬂow and what to eat to get Well.
the future.
How to exercise.
night.
awake and you'll
Smile—\Vhile.
you’re
How to cure a cold over
How to sleep, out and live by common sense ‘ laugh in your slccp.
plans.
die
fail
and you'll
Smile—\i'hcu
you
All about food values. Tables of Minorul
laughing at your success.
contents 0! Moots and Vegetables. This table
price
of
than
more
worth
hook.
31an is
try to
Smilc—\\'heu
you‘re mad—and
Explains the Olive Oil method.
frown when you’re happy.
How to overcome Acute indirzcstion.
will look like a
Smile—At a dime and
Gives many valuable health recipes.
All about Partial Fasting and its wonderful
dollar.
results. in many complaints.
and
time
think
of
you
Smile—Every
How to help, avoid and overcome Consti
you'll soon get the habit—Anonymous.
nation.
Ladies,
Many beauty hints fOr
How to prevent chapped hands.
How to overcome Insomnia.
OPULENCE
How to gain weight.
How to become slender.
we could only learn to thing opulence
How to get well.
instead of poverty we should not be poor.
How to stop the "Itch."
Gives Advice as to Cuts. Bruises. Infections.licmor
Opulence follows a low and is just as scien
rholds, Sunburn.etc.
we
This Book containsmuch valuableinfornmiionworth tiﬁc as the lows of mathematics.
two“.
manytimesits cost.and not givenin moreexpensive
violate
thoughts,
by thinking
poverty
This Health FactsBook is sentprepaidon receiptof 50
fear
and
the
the
holding
poverty
poverty
in suit. you or moneyirrriy refunded.
cents.guaranteed
dread, the poverty expectation-poverty
You can and shouldenloygoodhealth. Read this re
markable k and learnhowin live andhewella! nutun
answcr
to this problem.
On the
the
only
intendedyou shouldbe. Order Healtti-Flatt—Price 504:.
other hand, if we persistently hold the law
of opulcncc, if we keep our minds opened
to the very source of things,
we are one
new YORK
211 FRONT sr.
33 your; in bushicss.bcnt‘ilillli.‘thousandsout of health. with the One, we shall be in touch with the
Plean cut this out.
all supply and poverty cannot touch us. If
we think opulence, believe in it, work for it,
with the poverty
and never neutralize
thought, the poverty belief, the poverty cx
pcctution, the answer to ruproblem so work
Poverty is a
ed will be opulence, plenty.
mental disease which comes from fear, from
lack of self-confidence, anxiety—0. S. M.
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when bills

2.—Neglecting to keep receipts where
they can be located.
to check up,items in cur
:3.—Neglccting
rent bills.
4.--Inabilit_v to keep checkbook balanced.
5.-'I‘oo easy optimism in starting credit
accounts.
6.—Careless handling of valuable business
papers.
7.—<Signing documents without knowing
their contents.
to establish livin
8.—Tendency
expenses
which would exceed income m
cat into
savings.
9.-Tendency to invest money on danger
hearsay—without
propel atzwledge of
acts.

Well Worth Your Examination
We suggest that you send us the accom
panying coupon properly ﬁlled out. The
book will be delivered to you for ﬁve
days’ examination.
You agree to return
the volume within ﬁve days of receipt
or remit the full price of the book—
$6.00.
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778 pages.

Tho RonaldPress60.. Dent.200.
20 Vtsey Street.New York Clb'.
Gentlemen:
Pleasesend mo a com or CORPORATE ORGANIZA
TIGN AND MANAGEMENT. the workingmanual
rnrimratoprocedure.\Vilhln ﬁve day: of receipt wt
eltherreturnthe bulk or remitthe price 16.00.
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“

has the full
of legal authority behind it. Its conlanguage

weight

non-tcclmL

1

“

trons

3—The Stock System
4—Corporate
Control
5—The Charter
6—The By-Laws
7—Organization Meetings
8—Stock Records and Transfer
9*Meetings and Records
lO—The Treasurer
'
11~The Corporate Finances
IZ—Corporatc Arrangements
l3—Allied Forms of Organization
(Every
l4»—F0rms and Precedents.
working
necessary
form
given complete—200 in all.)
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Authoritative, Non-Technical

87 Chapters—l4 Parts
Part l—The Corporate

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
BusinessFinn nr Ill‘frrr'm‘v
.

ERRORS

“The best book of its kind
ever published."—W. S. Little,
Lawyer, Cincinnati, Ohio.

.
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to get receipts

"It appeals especially to business men becauseof the clearness
of the statement_and arrangement,and becauseof the complete
ness of forms gwen."—Magas|'ne of Wall Street.

..
.

are1,—Neglectinﬁ
paid in cas .

BUSINESS
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In this volume
gathered all the business and legal data needed for reference
in organizing
and managing corporations.
Everything
covered from the big
essentials of procedure
down to the most minute points on the proper conduct
of corporate meetings.
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EVERYDAY

By THOMAS Coxvxo'ron of

.

“Yes.”
“Ya-as, suh,” then exclaimed the darky.
shaking all over with rapture; “ya-as suh,
Mr. Roosevelt, yo' an’ me is bofe twins !"

Corporate Organization and Management

it

President,
was holding an open air
reception at Syracuse, a tall negro pushed
his wa.
the crowd and eagerly
through
graspc
his hand.
“Yo ’n me war bo’n on the same day,
Mistah Roosevelt!" the dorky enthusiastic
ally said, his shining face almost cleft from
ear to car by a grin.
"De-lighted, indeed, to hear it !" warmly
Mr. Roosevelt, taking a fresh
responded
grip on the negro‘s hand and laughing
heartil . “So you and I were born on the
\Vell, well !"
same
ay?
“Yo um fo’ty-seven yeahs old, suh?"
“I am,” was the quick answer.
bo‘n on Octobah 17, 1858!"
“An' yo’ war
'

Here
compact and complete manual of cor
porate law and procedure.
This work
in
valuable both for the sound business advice and
for the authoritative legal information which
contains.
The corporation executive will ﬁnd
here practical
of the points he
explanations
needs to understand—how
to incorporate;
the
charter, by-laws and procedure under them; the
duties and authority
of ofﬁcers; how to c0n~
duct meetings; what the law requires in ﬁnancial
how to issue and transfer stock, consolidations,
management;
reor
ganizations, dissolutions;
what the speciﬁc rights and powers of stock
‘holders are; and many others.
All this information
contained in
one large standard manual—

As
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MR. ROOSEVELT’S “TWIN”
Roosevelt,
when
HILE Theodore

__‘.;orat10n

it

'

could better have taken that price then than
a dollar and a half now.”
word,
“'ithout
another
the crestfullen
laid the money on the counter
purchaser
and left the store. He had learned not only
that he who squanders his own time is fool
ish, but that he who wastes the time of
others is a thief.

Cor

,

work."
The man, who Seemed to be in doubt as
to whether
Mr. Franklin was in earnest,
“\Vcll, come now, tell me
said jokingly:
yrnr lowest price for this book." “One dol
lar and a half," was the grave reply. “A
dollar and a half! “'hy, you just offered
“Yes, and I
it for a dollar and a quarter."

L.

Qf‘a

,

a

Then, do not squander
Dust thou IL-T'L'life?
'Eme,for that is the rtuﬁ life is made 0f!—FrnnA-~
1.".
RANKLIN not only understood the
value of time, but he put a price upon
it that made others appreciate its worth.
A customer who came one day to his little
not being satis—
bookstore in Philadelphia,
ﬁed with the
rice demanded by the clerk
for the book ie wished to purchase, asked
for the proprietor. “Mr. Franklin is very
replied
busy just now in the pressroom,"
The man, however, who had ul
the clerk.
ready spent an hour aimlessly turning over
books, insisted on seeing him.
In answer
to the clerk’s summons, Mr. Franklin hur
ried out from the newspaper establishment
at the back of the store.
“What is the lowest price you can take
for this book, sir?” asked the leisurely cus
tomer, holding up the volume.
“One dollar
and a quarter,” was the prompt re ly. “A
“'hy, your c erk ask
dollar and a quarter!
“"rue,"
ed me only a dollar just now."
said Franklin, “and I could have. better af
forded to take a dollar than to leave my

is

FRANKLIN’S
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‘ Study At
Homo. Legallytrainedmenwin
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“Concentration

If

I

—Ito Mentology
and Psychology"
By F. W. SEARS. M. P. (Maeth 0f PSYChololZy)
riahtly and
icuclit-show to developand use tho imcr of concentration.
fronts the characterOf thoughtwhich makesman masterat himsell
and environment.
rightly for what he wants.whenand
The personwho can concentrate
win-rehe wants to—whctlier Is for money.health. love. inercaaui
business.a betterlob. politicalpoivcr.social position,200dmemoryor
nnyihim:elsehe may (lt’h'il't'
has at his commandthe greatestpowerIn
the worid.a powerwhich.whenho learnsto use rightly.aiveahim the
masteryof himseliand his environment.
and makeshim strong.healthy.
poweriul.and vigoroua.
You can win. for you havethis chr and can learn to useit rightly.
Price. 50c. paper:751-.cloth. limillllllil. Moneybeclt you want It.
No other“lust as good." Take no substitute.For sale at all reilable
bookstoresor by mail direct.from publishers.

BECOME

I

is

is

rightly.
whenyou use your Poweroi Concentration
llitl you overstep and analyzethe ohgrncterot the thoughtsyou are
thinking?
It. isn’t neccssarllythe wording of any particular
' thou-.lhtwhidl
counts.but.ratlli-rits character.
The reasonsomeIllt'li bel'iuimwealthyls becausethe characterof all
their lhouahtusymbolizes
wealth.
Tlils doesnot.mcantiial. tiicy think of moneyall, the time.but.that
the characterof their thoughtsis synonomous
with and expressWealth
,
and abundance.
reasonother TIIl’I'lare poor. or in only moderatecircumstances.
In becausethe characterof their thoughtssymbolizeand expresspoverty
and lack.
Every thonuht,they think. when closelyanalyst-d.usually indicates
somekind. of \vi-akncss.icar. \vorry. anxiety. doubt. 'I'hcy lack tho
characterof ptmilivcnms.atronlzlll.courageand. isarlessneesof the
man.
successful
What 1.!the characterof yourthoughts?

F. \V. SEARS, M. P.
(Master of Psychology)

fact, everyone who comes in contact
Mrs. Guernsey
respects her, and
most of them become her devoted slaves.
even those who say, “But
worked for your
interests and
thought you would give me
some sort of an appointment!"
To this,
Mrs. Guernsey almost always says, “Well,
what can you do?
I‘m not going to )ut
you where you‘ll fail!” Sometimes she as
to say, “You know yourself that you can't
hold a big position; you‘re too hysterical."
Yes, really, she does and really they take it!
once made some landatory
statement
about Mrs. Guernsey publicly.
thought, at
the time,
might seem rather over-intense;
but afterwards
her secretary approached
me to say, “All that you have said was true
and much more could be said to her glory.
much beloved and admired by many,
She
asked
many members of this society."
how many the society numbered and she
said that
was nearing one hundred and
a large
ﬁfty thousand members. That
number to control, isn't it?
\thn asked Mrs. Guernsey for her lat
cst achievements she replied to this eﬁ'cct:
“I am not good in giving out ‘stuﬁ' about
not
used
it—but this
to
myself—am
the latest.
have been appointed as one
of the two women from Kansas on the coun
cil of one hundredof the “'omen's Division
of the Republican National connnittee.”
That interested
me
and—made
me
wonder.
were a. prophet, or the ouijo
board worked
wole do some
for me,
future scorching.
But—being handicapped
by a to-day and very fect-on-the-groumi
mind,
must wait.
But—Mrs. Guernsey‘s
driving force makes me think of an old
used to play in an old barn.
Little
garlic
used
Inuv Sellers and Isabel Harris and
to play
and we called
“Jacob's Ladder."
involved
It really was immense, because
sitting on the top rung of n fascinatingly
high and dizzying ladder and issuing orders
—but—L0uy would never play unless he
could be God.
a general.
Mrs. Guernsey
She doesn't
stop playing if she can‘t be God, but—
she naturally
ﬁts the role and—people
for one, would
see that she assumes it.
not be surprised to see her do big things in
political channels in the next few _vears. She
will—if she wants to and if she considers
that hers
a voice that will help.
she
needed, she will say so. Truth
thinks she
will reign, does reign both within and with
out, in her.
Is
the best policy?
011, certainly!
But—so few of us
have learned
it!
It has brought Mrs.
Guernsey success, at home, in the world; in
ofﬁce and in friends.
If the world needs her and she goo-z
(lit—Silo will succeed again.
It all goes back to the start, doesn't it?
and the way one decides to take things.
can scc her—a (‘lllII‘IIIlIIlZ slip of ii girl;
can hear licr—isbc says, “You need help!
'
I'm glillill in help you!“
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her offering and laughed.
Mrs. Guernsey
chubby
put a well-shaped and comfortably
hand on her arm. “Please don't hate me!"
she said.
The woman didn‘t.
Not
She loves her.
with it “Do come over this afternoon, dear,
we’ll eat inaciiroons anti fudge and have a
love, but with a love
perfectly meet time
'
made permanent by respect.

it

of real aelthelps. RAKE'S PRAC
above,vou. This catalogis a rare compilation
Tlt‘Al. .\il§(‘il.-\.\‘l(‘Al.BOOK—eacha StandardAuthorityIn its line. Iii-re Is your
ca5y mrpnrtunity.Get.away from tho grind of workingfor a merc-living wage.
Be the manwho knows.and net.paid Wordingly. Write for the catalog.
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Patriot Who Fights
for Truth

“I’m sorry," she said. “I like your giving
them to me. You know that, don’t you?
do hate ‘em!” The woman retrieved
But

Yes, you! No matter what your work, you will ﬁnd in this
Books that Will
Free Catalog exactly the Home,Study
enable you to easdy prepare for that better-pa 'mg posmon
.
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The New Success

How Big Businesses Are
Operated
(Continued from page 38)
in the purchasing department.
But he soon
proved his right for promotion.
Vice-President A. D. MacTier, at twenty,
was a stcnographer
in the general baggage
agent‘s otiice.

Vice-President D. C.
teen, was a clerk in the
oﬂice at Fort William,
was vice-president
in
‘
lines.

Coleman, at nine
assistant-engineer‘s
and, at'thirty-nine,
charge of western

None of these men has forgotten what
the man down below is up against.
Their
broad sympathy with even the little things
that concern their employees is well illus
trated by this anecdote about Lord Shangh
nessy.

Operating the System
Job
l’liRA’I‘ING a great

a

Mogul-Sized

railroad
system,
is a mogul-sized job.
Another big job
is running its ﬁnances, particularly in these
times when operating and maintenance ex—
penses are high and when every one of the
company’s hundred thousand employees can
make good use of a “raise” if he can
et
itc Somebody has to sit on the safety-v0. ve
and, in the Canadian Paciﬁc. this man is
Vice-President Isaac Gouverneur
Ogden,
another American,
a native of New York
and, next to Lord Shanghnessy, the master
ﬁnancier
of the company.
He has asso
ciated with him the comptroller
of the
accounts and audit.
'company's
J. Leslie,
and the treasurer
and paymaster
of the
H. E. Suckling.
company,
They are as
sisted by numerous auditors and other ofﬁ
. cials who have charge of the details of
various
handling
and disburSe
receipts
ments.
There is no subdivision between western
and eastern lines in Vice-President Ogden's
department,
the activities of which stand
alone to insure a complete independence of
action in enforcing the most rigid system of
and auditing and in exercising
accounting
a very jealous care over the collection of
the company‘s revenues as well as over its
expenditures.

Now and then railroad
ﬁnanciers
are
compelled to face extraordinary
readjust
ments.
In 1918, according to President
Beatty,
railway
wages 'were
increased
$77,000,000 in Canada, an amount greater
than the interest on the entire war debt
of the Dominion.
The rates were increased
at the same time, bringing in $13,000,000,
hut failing to equal the increase in
Wach
by $34,000,000. Yet the Canadian
Paciﬁc
was not caught napping.
That year, as
well as through the war and since the war,
the company has paid its regular annual
dividend.
ten-per-cent
In addition, it has
loaned the British government $10,000,000,
the Canadian
government $30,000,000, and
has invested $2,000,000 in United States
Liberty bonds.

was FREE
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Write—quick—for particulars of this extraordinary
otter; an opportunity you will never forget if'you
take advantage of it.
Ten lessons in ettcctivc pub—
lic speaking absolutely FREE to those who act
promptly, to introduce our course in localities where
it is not already known.
WHAT-THE COURSE
TEACHES YOU
liow to talk before your club or
lodge.
How to address board meetings.
How to propose and respond to
toasts.
How to make a political speech.
How to tell entertaining stories.
How to make
after-dinner
speeches.
How to converse interestingly.
How to write better letters.
How to sell more goods.
W o
HOW to enlarge your vocabulary.
How to develop self-conﬁdence.
How to acquire a winning Der
sonality.
How to strengthen your will
power and ambition.
How to become a clear, accurate
thinker.
How to develop your power or
“Memra‘mn‘
the "mm °f 3"”

"33,30?

We Teach You By Mail
\\"e teach you by mail to become a powerful and
convincing
speaker—to
influence
and dominate
the decisions of one man or an audience of a
thousand. We have trained hundreds and helped
them to increase their earnings and their popu~
larity.
Learn in your spare time at home how
to overcome “stage fright" and conquer fear of
others; how to enlarge your vocabulary;
how
to develop self-conﬁdence
and the qualities of
leadership;
how to RULE others by the power
of your spee:h alone; how to train your memory.

Our

NEW, EASY METHOD

perfecteil and taught only by Prof. R. E. l‘altison
Kline. former dean of the Public Speaking De
partment of the Columbia College of Expression,
, .
_
.
can be learned in 15 minutes a (lay. Prof. khne
is one of the foremost authorities in the country
on public speaking and mental development.
Do
not let this chance escape you.
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I do?" said Lord Shaughnessy
distracted
mother.
“I told Mr.
McNicholl to discharge him, and 1 cannot
ask Mr. McNicholl to take him back.” Then,
after a_m0ment‘s pause, he added, “The
only thing I can do is to take him into my
own oﬁ'ice."
And so the boy was given
another chance.
to

I .
.... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
_, “rm-i
Suns ..
our . . . . ..
..

port
“\Vhat can

5,"

One day, during his presidency, he hap
pened to ﬁnd a young employee ﬁghting
in one of his offices. The youth was dis—
promptly; but, next day, his
charged
mother came with an appeal for her son who,
she said, was a good boy and her only sup
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The
for straightforwardnesa
reputation
has given many
poor youth capital with
which to start in business for himself.
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What
put into the ﬁrst of life
into the whole of life. Start right.
+
Debt
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Well-arranged
time
the surest mark
of
well-arranged mind.
is

FREE Examination

If there
any ﬁre in you, things
warm up when you come around.
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Lord Shaughnessy

and Vice-Presi
Ogden,
M.
George
Bosworth,
Chairman of this service,
a. native_0f the
United States.
He was born in Ogdens
burg, New York, and prior to assuming
his present duties had years of experience
as vice-president in charge of traﬁic. Beatty,
Hall, Mithnnes and Dennis are native
born Canadians, and MacTier's birthplace
Scotland, but he has spent thirty-three
of his life in Canada.
years
George
Stephen, later Lord Mount Ste hen, the
company’s ﬁrst president, was aso a na
tive of Scotland;
Sir \Villiam Van Horn",
the second president. also a native of the
['nited States, born in Illinois, and the
fourth president, E. W. Bentty,
the ﬁrst
native of Canada to become the company’s
chief exccutivc.
There
in the careers of
inspiration
such men, many of whom have worked their
way upward
from humble positions.
The
lion-hearted
men who surveyed and built
the road faced and conquered what many
other mcn claimcd wcrc inipossihilitics.
The
scorch for a route across the western plains
from Lake Superior and through the tower—
ing Canadian Rockies bcgan in 1857, when
('.ipl:iin l’alliscr and his party explored
\\'cstcrn Canada to report whether a trans
continental
could be constructed
railway
from the Atlantic to the. Paciﬁc.
After
four years of strenuous work and hardships,
Palliser declined to recommend forcing a
thoroughfare
either by land or
through,
water.
One of his party, Dr. Hector, dis
covered Kicking Horse
Pass which was

LIKE
dent

+

Thousands
of carefulbuyershavepur
throughouradvertisements—and
chased
havesavedmoney. You toocandoit.
prlcel
Tho-e
arelot. thanpreoent
wholesalequotatlons.

Cana
and

a

Direct by Mail

Men Whose Careers Are Inspiring

+

Buy these‘SOX

one. The
undertook

failed.
Then the Canadian Paciﬁc Railway,
the leading spirits of which were two cou
sins, Georgc Stephen (Lord Mount Stephen)
and Donald Smith (Lord Strathcona)
went
to work, and in ﬁve years success crowned
their eﬂ'orts. All difﬁculties, physical, polit—
ical and ﬁnancial were overcome by these
men of indomitable will and inexhaustible
In the darkest days they even
energy.
mortgaged their homes to secure funds to
carry on the work.
\Vhen their great master builder, “'illiam
Van Home, was personally making his pre
liminary
survey of the wilderness on the
north shore of Lake Superior,
he found
what he later chardctcrizcd
as “two hun
dred miles of engineering iinpossibilities."
'
Yet he surmounted all of them.
Diﬁicult as this construction was,
poled into comparative
when com
insigniﬁcance
pared with the task of building the road
the Canadian
through
Rockies,
once de
scribed
by Edward Whymper,
the con
of
the
Matterhorn,
queror
as “sixty Switz
crlztntls rolled into one.”
As one writer
has said, “The mountain
of the
portion
Canadian
Paciﬁc
Railway stands for all
time as n‘monument to the dauntless hearts
and daring genius of its engineer-builders,
giants among men."

+
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task was
titanic
THE
dian government ﬁrst
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BURGESS ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
756 E. 42nd St.
Chicago, 111.

Their Homes to Help
Build the C. P. R. .

Mortgaged

is

The B u t ite s s
Methodll souni-l
cluding apparatus, in
rersally surcess
struments, material, etc.
ful that we giro
positive assur
Start any time—stop
ance of perfect
any time—your
pay.
ments cease if you are
ﬂagging: lg:
not satisﬁed. Send for
course0,. mm“.
the
refundmL The";
today. Gives
LOGUE
are no strings
tied to th1
full information without
_ s‘you
are the Judge.
cost or obligation.
Ir'orke Burgess, Supt.

is
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This methodof learning

PRACTICAL E L E C TRICITY is sup lied on
EASY PAYMEi TS, in

\_'
;:

put

+

damnation.
+
+

If man wishes to rise above mediocrity
he must rid himself of conﬂicting ambitions.
a

Practical electrical men recommend this
course to others. Students are invariably
promoted and get better salaries. ()ver 80
per cent of the students are engagedin the
electrical business. Over 15 per cent It
present enrollment came
l
Your
through satisﬁed stu.
.Satlttlctlon i
dents. Beginners get
AHI'I'"
employmentin electrical
t
_
work after taking the
l
'
course a short while.
o
I
i
Fifty-Fifty

*
big chiefs
John S. Dennis, Chief
Commissioner of Immigration
and in charge
of' lands, colonization and development,
whose business
is to place desirable
farmch on the millions of acres of fertile
land owned by the Canadian
Paciﬁc
in
“'cstcrn Canada. Dennis prepared for his
job by surveying the plains of Alberta
whcn the only inhabitants were Indians and
buffalo,
and largely
his efforts
through
these same plains now have great herds of
cattle and thousands of prosperous
farm
ers.
He induced the company to spend
$15,000,000 in building
the big Bassanu
dam across the Bow River, and in develop
ing a vast irrigation project in Alberta.
Under Chief Commissioner Dennis
well
of representatives
organized
corps
who
cover the United States, Canada and parts
of Europe.
Closely afﬁliated with the De
partment of Lands, Colonization
and De
velopment is the Department
of Natural
Resources, at Calgary,
under P. L. Nai
smith.
During the past ten years, approx
imately 1,300,000 Americans
crossed Cana
da’s southern
border
seeking farms and
industrial
opportunities.
Western
Cana
da‘s vast yields of wheat and other food
products rushed across Canada in Canadian
Paciﬁc
cars and across the Atlantic in
Paciﬁc ships were a big factor
Canadian
in the winning of the great war.
is
a

Results of Burgess Service

Where the First Surveyor Finally
Landed
EXT on the list of President Beatty’s

is

For Beginners
and Experienced Men
This home study course is based upon the
ears of practical electrical experience'oi
orke Burgess, who gives personal attention
to each student.
_
.There is no limit to what you can accomplish
with its aid. It is up to you.

is

Hundreds of Burgess-trained inch and boys
have advanced to better posttumsby means
of the practical electrical knowledge easily
learned at home by this method. If you are
willing to give a little of your spare time
you can do the same.

is

in Your
Spare Time

it

'

You
Can

is

is

I

later to be used by the railway, but Cap
tain Palliser told Walter Moberley, an engi
neer at Victoria, that the Gold Range of
mountains presented an unbroken and im
possible barrier to any railway
roject.
Five years later, Moberley
iscovercd,
Eagle Pass through the Gold Range.
On a
blazed cedar tree he wrote.
“This
the
pass for the overland railway.”
He tried
to ﬁnd a pass through the mighty Selkirks,
but the Indians with him lacked his daunt
lcss spirit.
He could not induce them to
go ﬂilCiid.
Winter had set in and death,
they claimed, lay ahead. Moberley was sure
there was a cleft in the Selkirks, and six
teen years after his discovery of Eagle Pass,
Major Rogers found Rogers Pass.
The
pathway through these apparently
impas
sable ranges had been discovered for the
that was‘ to unite Eastern
railway
and
Western Canada physically and
olitically.
British Columbia entered the &nfedcra
tion of Canada, in 1871, with the tinder
standing that, within two years, the Cana
dian
overnment would commence building
ra' road from the Paciﬁc toward
the
Rocky Mountains and from a point east
of the Rockies toward the Paciﬁc.
Twenty
years after Moberley found Eagle Pass, Lord
Strathcona drove the last spike at Craigel
lachie
Eagle Pass, uniting the Atlantic
with the Paciﬁc.

is

!

and
maintaining,
railroad system are
all very important, another exceedingly vi
tal thing
to sccure freight and passen
gers.
President
Bcatty relies upon Vice—
l’residcnt \V. R. Maclnnes, his traﬂ‘ic chief,
to do this.
Vice-President
Maclnnes
supported by a freight—traﬂic manager, \\'.
ll. Lanignn,
and by a passenger trafﬁc
manager, C. E. E. Usshcr.
Each of thcse
men has under him competent assistant
freight and passenger trafﬁc managers and
many other capable and hustling represen
tatives in Canada, the United States, and
Europe.
operating,
WHILE
ﬁnancing it great

practical man

is

taught bya

a
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The Play of the Month—“Shavings”
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“There is no Adver
tising like Original
ity. The New idea,

(Continued from page 34-)
'
says he wants to talk to Charlie for a
“Fire him, he. would!
Phin
Babbitt
moment.
Jed offers Charlie $300 which he ‘ would! I want to know! Say, who's presi
had'previously requested to settle a. debt.
dent of the Orham National
Bank, I'hin
Charlie thanks him; but he doesn‘t need the
Babbitt
or me?
He'll ﬁre him, will he?
now
as
he
has
made
the
Phi-n
settlement
Babbitt
will?
And
money
he hurries from
in another wa . ,Charlie goes into dinner
the sho calling for Charlie to tell him that
he shali) keep his position.
and Jed says ie will follow in a few min
“I kind of thought Phin Babbitt‘s name
utes.
might start somethin',"
says smiling
N those few minutes, however, Sam Hun
triumphantly at Ruth, who, in gratitude for
_N,w,m,,
niwell comes to the shop, very much ex
all Jed has done for them and the bold
cited, to ask Jed if he has found any money
but generous sacriﬁce he was willing to
And there's nothing
like having
—a package containing $100. The bank is
make, takes his head in her hands and
that amount short. He reminds Jed that,
new to
kisses him.
Jed is surprised and wonder
something original—something
the day before, he had stopped in the shop
fully happy, for he thinks Ruth is begin
advertise.
With three packages of money—two contain
ning to care for him.
ing $500 each, and one containing $14K),
UTH is alone in the shop, the next
which he had just collected in \Vapotomac.
a neighboring village.
evening, wlrn Major Grovrr arrives.
He says he remem
He
asks her if she has told ch of their love.
bers distinctly taking the three packages of
feel certain that he will be very happy
They
to
the
bank
and
them
money
depositing
as he is so fond of both of them. Jed has
with the receiving teller, who claimed that
entered
uietly at the back door and has
Many Typewriter. In One
he found only the two packages of $500 each
heard their words and witnessed their em
when he chcckcd up his reccipts.
brace.
It takes him several minutes to
Naturally ch's mind immediately rcverrs
is as great an improvement over the
realize what is taking place; then quietly
to Charlie Phillips and he asks Sam if he
as the Fountain
ordinary typewriter
he
withdraws.
later,
A
few
momcnts
when
Sam answers that he
suspects anyone.
Pen is over the old-fashioned quill.
the others have gone, Jed comes back to
doesn‘t know whom to suspect.
The teller
'
And the many marvels are all the
the shop, slips into a chair, and listlessly
has been employed in the bank for twenty
ﬁve years, and he is positive that Charlie
. shakes his head. His dream is shattcred.
result of one man's determination to
As 'usual he is not given many minutes
Phillips is head and shoulders above sus
make a typewriter
with a personality
alone for Sam enters much perturbed.
Sam
decides
to
picion.
to
telegraph
as mighty as that of the pen—a type
Maude
has
told
him
that
she
intcnds
to
Boston for a. detective.
Jed begs him to
writer with hundreds of different _ types
marry Leander Babbitt and go west with
wait a day, or even half a day, but Sam
him at once.
For his daughter to marry
and all languages.
says thcre-is no time to lose.
Phin Babbitt‘s
son is, to Sam, the worst
Jed is determined that, for Ruth's sake,
you have used the Multiplex you,
that
could
calamity
He has
happen.
He
young Phillips shall not be suspected.
know
how well its inventor succeeded.
for
his
differently
planned
He
daughter.
in his ocket the sum of $300 which he
you haven't used the world's most
reminds Jed of the plans he has made. for
had offered) to Charlie earlier in the day,
Maude:
wonderful
the
fact that
typewriter,
and he hastily goes through the town bor~
rowing wherever he can to accumulate the
Jan—I know, Sam, I know; but pretty
President \Vilson has used it person
balance, $100. “'hen
returns to his
often our plans don‘t work out just as
ally for years and that famous men and
Sometimes, we have to
we want ’cm.
shop with the money, and while waiting for
women in every walk of life prefer it.
Hunnlwell for whom he has sent,
Captain
change ’cm—or give ’cm up.
will convince you that it is the type
Phin Babbitt comes in cheerily.
He has
Smr—Givc lip—give up? It’s easy for you
heard of the loss at the bank.
He doesn't
writer for you.
to say ‘givc up.‘
“'hat ' do you know
know the correct amount, he explains, as
about it?
some say it is $4,000; and sonic $40,000.
No Other Typewriter Can Do This
Jr:o—(Henfedly.) Know about it? Know
While everyone is conjecturing on the possi
about it? \\'||at do 1 know about givin'
Two
of
ble thief, he announces that he doesn't have.
Ain‘t I been givin‘
up, Sam Hunniwcll?
to guess!
type always in the mech
I tell
up and givin' up all life long?
“If you put a cat in a closet with a
you, I've come to believe that life for me
ine—
Turn the Knob”
saucer of cream; and when you let the cat
means one ‘give up‘ after another, and
out and Cream is gone, you don't have to
won‘t mean anything but that till I die!
ess much who ate the cream." he
says
SPECIAL TYPE—SETS FOR
'
And you ask me what I know about it—
nowingly.
you who have had everything in life I
EVERY BUSINESS,
EVERY
i
haven‘t
There-— i
had—you. ask me that?
talks about a jail-bird and
LANGUAGE,
EVERY
PROFES"_
BABBITT
there
home
and
All
Sum—go
think.
your
looks signiﬁcantly
at Charlie
SION, EVERY SCIENCE. ANY
life you've had jlst what_ you wanted. i
Phillips
who has come in followed by Ruth and
t 0
You
married
the
loved
and
girl
you i
you
TYPE MAY BE SUBSTITUTED
Jed wildly insists that it was'be
major.
and she were happy together.
You've
who stole the money and that he has sent
|
IN A FEW SECONDS.
been looked up to and respected hcre, in '
for Captain Hunniwcll to return it. \Vhen
()rham;
folks never lau bed at you or
THE NEART OF THE
thrusts Slin
Captain llunniwell enters,
HAMMOND
called you the “_town cran ." Your daugh
into his hands saying, “That's the money i
Mall the Coupon for
ter
is
a
and
the
man
she
wants
good
girl
FREE BOOKLET
stole yesterday.”
Sam 'oins the others in
It Will slim \ull bow
to marry is a good man. Go home Sam,
laughing at the idea 0 Jed stealing, and
I‘llh the Multiplex, \ou
go homc and thank God you're what you
can put thc forceof em
says he just dropped in to tcll him that
plnm
nu.» your [uni
are and as you are!
there isn‘t any money missing at all! He
ran
nlnllrr~—how you
drlvahomewith simplh
And then Maude and Leander urgc Jed
has just bad word from \Vapotomac,
that
of lccuit the lulu-w 0!
to help them persuade their fathers to agree
your argumentho“ no
he left the
ackage containing $400 on the
can \uuc \u'h [be same
to their marriage.
counter
and) it was found after he had
Phiu and Sam lose no
oomnum; (on-elhal vul
llw in s-cahlll; an e:
time
in
a
picking
gone
quarrel because their chil
clullvo nturo of UN
dren
want
to
each
ch
Hunniwell
thinks
marry
about
ﬁnally
Multiphx.
\Vhen Captain
other.
\\‘.- all! also s-Iul our
them by asking if they want their
Jed trying to make believe that he has
pamphlet,“ThePresident
rpm-ts
ciildrcn to be happy.
stolen the money, he rcalizcs that Jed must
Neither can deny
and Hi! Tynewrlhr.“
this, and soon Jed has them walking arm in \
be trving to shield someone; and when Jed
arm down the main street of the ﬁlth town.
refuses to disclose the culprit: Charlie in
I
I
sists on telling the whole miserable story.
The Hammond Typewriter Co. :
:
At first the captain is furious that Jed has
wants to he alone to rcadliust his
579-A E. 69th STREET. NEW YORK CITY
I
:
He says hc- can
dream of Ruth; but when Tiabbic entersknown and not told him.
l
’
he cannot resist her call, although at ﬁrst ' Namr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
no longer employ Charlie.
Then Jed quiet~
:
he docs not answer:
ly and subtly suggests that Phin Babbitt
- - - . . . . . __|:l
,
You‘re awful quict.
idddn‘n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ....---t hold of the story and had
I
had somehow
BAIIIIHI—(Qllll'I/_1/.)
'
not
speak to me.
e would have Charlie Phil
don’t likc to have you
boasted that
:
gas...” be...
So great is
as}:
l
lips turncd out of the bank.
JED—(Tllh'lllfl Iinhbic on his knee.) You
4 .I.
mustn't mind inc—my bead ain‘t workin'
Captain Hunniwcll’s loathing of Phin, that
hart-Hui. .
just right. You just listen back of my
so soomas he hears this he rctorts:

led

the original thought

ch

instantly
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THE NEW SUCCESS
will

YOU CAN, BUT
WILL YOU?
earnest preachmcnt
of determination

will—force.
Packed full
of inspiration and suggestion.
Every page worth re-reading.
Cloth, net, $1.75

and

OTHER NEW BOOKS
;\ searching study

of psychic
by the author of
“The Power of Silence.”

THIS IS BUSINESS

is
B USINESS
said,

Claude Richard’s

a series

Victor Duruy’s

+++
4

Net, $3.00

THOMAS
Publishers

Y. CROWELL

CO.
New York

the

big

man

—-Imprexai0na.

RUSKIN’S ANSWER
N reply to an appeal for help to pay oﬂ’
the debt on a chapel, Ruskin once wrote:

“I am scornfully amused at your appeal
to me, of all people in the world the pre
cisely least likely to give you a farthing!
My ﬁrst word to all men and boys who care
to hear me is: ‘Don’t get into debt. Starve
and go to heaven, but don’t borrow.’
. . .
And of all manner of debtors, pious people
(hurches
building
they can’t pay for are the
most detestable nonsense to me. Can’t you
preach and pray behind the hedges—or in a
a coal-hole—ﬁrst?"
sand-pit—or
It should be added that the recipient of
the letter promptly sold it for ten pounds!

+++

HISTORY OF FRANCE
New revised one volume edi
tion with colored maps. Con—
tinued to 1919 by Mabell S. C.
Smith, author of “Twenty Cen
turies of Paris,” “The Spirit of
French Letters,” etc.

business,”

But it’s something that’s far, far more;
For it makes sweet gardens of deserts dead,
And the cities it built now roar
Where once the deer and_the gray wolf ran
From the pioneer’s swift advance.
Business is Magic that toils for man,
Business is True Romance.

THE MAN OF TOMORROW

Selections from the religious
books of the East. A unique
and valuable source book on
comparative religion.
Cloth, net, $1.50

YOUNG

You‘re so funny,
BARBIE—(Laughing)
Uncle Jed.
(A dog begins to bark.)

+++

Cloth, net, $2.00

THE WORLD BEYOND

tickin’

HAVINGS” is a play of human intcr-‘
est—a clean American
play of good
cheer and sunshine.
It makes one realize
that there is more to be gained in life than
the sordid grind for gold.

phenomena

Justin Hartley Moore's

I’m

“

W. Dresser’s

THE OPEN VISION

The youth of to-day is given
of practical hints and
helps along the line of choice of
vocation, to aid him_ to success
as “the man of tomorrow.”
Cloth, net, $2.00

if

at the
moon, I shouldn't wonder.
Barnum—At the moon?
\Vhy does he. bark
at the moon?
Jan—Oh, he thinks he wants it to eat or
play with, or somethin’. Dogs get funny
notions sometimes.
he’s awfully silly.
BAHIIIE—I
think
He
The
couldn“t have the moon, you know.
moon wasn‘t made for a dog.
Jan—That‘s right.
Bums—J feel kind of sorry for this poor
He shouts as if he wanted
dog though.
the moon just dreadfully.
Jan—Um, yes, I presume likely he thinks he
does; but he’ll feel better about it by and
He’ll realize that, same as you say,
by.
the moon wasn’t made for a dog. Just as
soon as he comes to that conclusion, he'll
be a whole lot better dog—yes, and a
happier one, too.
Banana—There, he's stopped. He isn’t bark
ing for the moon any more. \Vhy has he
stopped L'nclc Jed?
Jan—Maybe he realizcs that he's mighty
lucky just to have the moon to look at.

Dr. Marcien

Horatio

Success

and ‘see

00K

MAN

DO YOU WANT A

\Vhat makes the dog bark that way Uncle

new book from the pen of

A strong,

ear

Jed?
Jun—Eh! That dog! ()h, he's barkin'

be glad to know of a

on the value

starboard
regular.

COLLEGE EDUCATION?
Perhaps you are ambitious to
obtain a higher education, but
like many others you lack capi
tal. You would like to go to col
lege, but you say, “I have no
money.”

Earn while you learn.
THE NEW SUCCESS has a plan
whereby you can earn your way
through school or college-while
pursuing your chosen course.

Live-wire, red-blooded, forward
looking young men and women
will ﬁnd our plan digniﬁed,
healthful, and extremely remu
nerative.
All you need do is to
spend an hour or two each day
telling your friends about Tm:
NEW SUCCESS and the Mariien
books. Every one is glad to help
young people with a worthy am
bition, especially when they are
engaged in selling a real service.
of its inspirational
Because
character THE NEW SUCCESS IS
_in great demand by educators,
professional men and big busi
ness organizations everywhere.
The ﬁeld for our work is unlim
ited and the way is open for any
young student to earn from
$25.00 to $50.00 a month with
out interfering with their regu
lar school work.

You owe it to yourself to ﬁll
out the coupon below and mail
it to us without further delay.
It will cost you nothing to ﬁnd
out just how we can help you to
help yourself.

SIZING UP A MAN

in a man’s eyes for honesty;
around his mouth for weakness; at his
chin for strength; at his hands for tempera
ment; at his nails for cleanliness.
His
tongue will tell you his experience. and un
der the questioning of a shrewd employer
prove or disprove its statements as it runs
Always remember, in the ease of an
along.
from another city, that when a
applicant
man says he doesn’t like the town in which
he’s been working it’s usually because he
didn’t do very well there—George
Horace
Lorimer.
+

+

+

“Hear no ill of a friend, nor speak any of
an enemy.”—Franklin.

Sales

Manager,

THE NEW

SUCCESS,
New York City.

1133 Broadway,
Gentlemen:

Please tell me about your plan

for helping young men and women to earn

their way through college.
Name

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Street

...............

City

. . . . . . . . . ..

.............. ........State . . . . . . . . ..

College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tbe New
WHENiEDUCATION
RESIDENT ELIOT

of Harvard says:
honest workman,
though unedu
cated, is immeasurany
superior to an edu
or loafer."
cated law-breaker
A great deal of the education in this
it
country is a curse instead of the blessin
ought to be, because to educate a rasca is
as
for
just
his
rascality,
to multiply
power
to educate a good man multiplies his power
d.
for
Fa ucation is a curse when it increases a
man’s natural cunning, long-heudcdness and
skill to take advantage of others. Educa—
tion multiplies rascality, the ability to do
It enables the youth who
harm to society.
is disposed to go wrong to do so in a whole
sale manner. There is nothing so dangerous
to Society as educated scoundrels.
When a _man uses his college education
to intensify and multiply his skill for taking
advanta e of others, to accentuate his cun
ning an dishonest propensities. to increase
for “doing” his fellow men.
his capacity
then his education is a curse.
Our colleges and other educational insti-~
of
hundreds
tutions today are educating
rascals to he turned loose upon the public
with a diploma which vastly multiplies their
Nothing is more danger—
power for harm.
ous than the education of a natural scoun
drel. He is a menace to the public—O. S. M.
“An

+

+

Sasssss

IS A CURSE

+
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This Man Trained
for Success
>

—-_H_e
realized that big earnings depend upon the ability to render a
spemalizedservice-—thaicommercial successesare based on the ability
to do something out of the ordinary—i0 do something more than the
crowd can do. _He' then decided to study Traﬁic Management—he
resolved to avail himself of the wonderful opportunities offered in
this new and highly-paid, uncrowded profesSion—aud he has wonl

Traffic Men in Demand

Transportation is the world's second greatest industry. Two billion
dollars are spent annually on transportation charges alone. Millions
of this vast sum are wasted through inexperience and ignorance of
Trafﬁc Rules and Regulations. Thousands of ﬁrms are seekingTrained
Trafﬁc Men to stop this awful waste. Never before has there been
such a demand for men who could render this valuable service. They
are needed everywhere by the biggest business institutions in the
rouniry.

I. T. HENRY
"Emerian obtainedin
Cuiuuc 'mihl'd me to
"cure a o o d pollution.
Timr andMoney
"uni mu
ploﬁtdbleincontinent.”

EARN $50. TO $150. WEEKLY

Big salaries are determined by the value of services rendered. Trained Trafﬁc Men who can
save many thousandsof dollars annually are liberally paid in proportion. That‘s why Trafﬁc Men
are earning $5,000 to $15,000yearly—some even making $25,000.

Course Practical—Includes Actual Work

Our course of instruction is thoroughly practical—the product of experienced, successful
Trafﬁc Men—men who know from actual experience. They know Trafiic problems and how to
solve them. Our students
the beneﬁt of this experience. Practical assistance rendered
after graduation without addget
1tional charge.

Get Ready Now—Meet Success Half-Way
Fit yourselfto fill oneof
well paid position; The difference
betweenour Job andthat of thehishl ‘ these
paid Trumchim is TRAlhING.
You can act this TRAINING in a few mouini' sparetime study. Resolve{0
GET READ1—I’REPARL—-TRAIN YOURSELFl Begin NOW by gettingthe facts. “‘rile today.
505 TRlFFIC IUILDING
FORT WAYNE, IND-I U. S. A_

TRAFFIC SCHOOL

INTER-STATE

GENERAL GRANT‘S MODESTY
RANT

was the most modest unassum
After he had been sum
ing of men.
to receive his com
moned to \Vashington
Lieutenant-Governor,
he arrived
mission as
his
son Fred, wearing
with
in the capital,
an old linen duster and carrying a grip,
with no staff or show of authority what
He rode in the hotel carriage with
ever.
other passengers, and proceeded to \Vil
lard's where he quietly waited at the desk.
with his son, until the more eager arrivals
Hc'then wrote
had been assigned rooms.
his name in _the hotel register and the clerk
handed him the key to No. 467.
Grant took his grip and had already as
cended several ﬂights of stairs, when the
clerk, who had not noticed the name signed
in the register, suddenly discovered that be
had sent the greatest and most talked-of
man in the nation to a room at the top of
the house.
In telling the story afterwards, the clerk
said that this discovery made him feel so
cheap that any one could have knocked him
He immediately
a feather.
with
down
started upstairs and overtook the General
on the ﬁfth ﬂoor, whom he hastened to as
sure that he had made a mistake in the
number of his room, that it' was on the ﬁrst
ﬂoor.
+
+
+

THE CONSCIENCE FUND

HERE

is in reality no such distinct ac
count as the “Conscience Fund" in the
Conscience money
States
Treasury.
United
is immediately turned into the general fund
and expended the same as any other receipt.
(‘onscicnce money sent to the Federal 'l‘reas
ury during the ﬁscal year of 1913 amounted
to $2,814.44. Se\'cral.'liundred
persons con
The identity of all is unknown.
tributed.
The amount makes an aggregate of $l3i,
615.69, thus-paid into the Treasury.
contributions
range from a
Conscience
few cents to thousands of dollars. The fund
was established in President Madison‘s ad~
in 181], when the ﬁrst contri<
ministration
The largest
hution of $5 was received.
received in one year was
ever
amount
$15,868 in 1902, and the greatest individual
$18,669.60, was made to the
contribution
Collector of Customs in New York over ten
years ago by an unknown person.

How To Change Your Life
There are a hundred

little enemies of achievement in
home, social and business relations.
They are fear, worry, jealousy, anger, habit, etc.
They divide your energies and undermine your happinessv
They cloud yOur reason and cripple
your mental
processes.
They shatter nerves, discourage cﬁ'ort, and damage the
controlling wisdom of parents.~
_New Thought is the power to use against these under
nuners of achievement.
your

;‘
1

New Thought Ways
“The Gist of New Thought." by Paul Ellsworth, is a
working manual of New Thought in eight
practical
ELIZABETH TO\VNE chapters.
How to Awaken Latent Powers;
It explains:
Editor of Nautilus
The Supreme Truth on which Joyous, Successful Living is
Founded: How to Remove the Fundamental Cause of
_
Inharmony; How to be Successful in Your \\'ork; How to Enter the Silence;
The Cumulative Results of Using New Thought; How to Use Afﬁrmations
to Heal Yourself; The New Thought \Vay to the Realization of Desires;
How to Connect with Your Spiritual Supply.
we will seml you this booklet and a months‘ trial of Nautilus, Ma aziue
of 'ew Thought, Elizabeth Towne and William F. Towne, eiitors.
Dr.
Orison
SWcit
dwin_l\l:irkh:iin, and Dr. Frank 'Crane are among its Contributors.
Mardcn,
_
_
Send now and we Will include "\\ hat 1 l\now About New Thought," by Ella “'heelcr “'ilcox.

For

cents

THE ELIZABETH TOWNE

CO., Tnc., Dept. E-33, Holyoke, Massachusetts

Send Only 12c
(Stampsor Coin)

And i will sendyou a copyof my \‘illUllIlobooklet.

“Hints to Music Loving
of Talking Machines"

Owners

Till! you howto takecareof yourmuchanand rec
(ililH.DIJStltk‘thelife of both.and girls manypoints
the toneof your liisirumuu and iii
em to illlilf'UH.‘
rrt-usi-youreninyminiof it. Innruvu on thecareof
the motor.clcaiiinz. speedadjustment.care0! the
you shouldknow, Spud
nndles—in flirt everything
12ctodayand the lxmhletwill comeby reium ml“,
Dept. N. Milwaukee, Wis.
Reprodupgr
EllisHarmonious
Patenteul.Manufacturer.

J. H. ELLIS,

S

_l

H

Snleamen, Bookkeepers, Clerks. Steuographerl.
can increasetheir earning power thru a knowledge
of CommercialSpanish. The South American field,
now opening up on a tremendousscale,ofl'erasplen
did inducementsto men andwomenwho understand
Spanish. The LaSalle Home Training Course given
you a mastery of Spanish in a surprisingly short
time. Instruction can be carried on during your
spare time without interferencewith r0811!"Work.
You
Every week you let hours elm away Ill Which
for a reopen.
easily
~could
' Spanish and qualify
'
' ' learn
exporting
American
mm!
Latin-Americm
(sifri'i,
ﬁllinéome llmfheir
mletely dmrlbinz
can]
business. Writ.
nitiaoopen to
Spanish.
:hldsleimagzudlykmlrdlgetof.
.
.
EXTEIIOI
Imflllllloﬂ h rlu Worl‘ ‘
'ifugiul Bum

It

m; mun“
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Our AmbassadOr

Belgians, who made him an
oﬂicer of the Order of Leo—
pold, and the Prince Regent
Alexander,
of Serbia, con
ferred upon him the Order of
St. John of Sava as a reward
for his activities in connec—
tion with the Serbian Re—
lief.
In addition to these decora
tions, the new ambassador is
the possessor of a long list of
academic
degrees, and is a
member of many learned and
s o c i e t i e s
and
scientiﬁc
clubs.
It was Mr. Johnson who in
duced General Grant to write
his memoirs. and his encour
agement and aid were largely
instrumental in enabling the
late soldier-president to com
plete his death-bed literary
Mr. Johnson is at
eﬁ'ort.
present a director of the Hall
of Fame.

to Italy
Robert Underwood Johnson,
Poet and Editor, 15 a Stw
dent

of Italian Affairs

By PETER GRAY

P

of his services in the

World \Var, Mr. Johnson was
honored by King Albert of the

ROBABI.Y

no other American could be
persona grata to Italy than Rob
ert Underwood Johnson, of New York,
who has just been appointed by President
Wilson to succeed Thomas Nelson Page, of
Virginia, as the United States Ambassador at
Mr. Johnson
the Court of Victor Emmanuel.
is a man of letters, rare personality
and a
thorough student of Italian history, customs
and literature.
His own poems on Italy have
created an impression both here and abroad.
He thoroughly understands the Italian point
of view, and if any man can promote a closer
and more harmonious relationship between the
two nations, it is recognized that Mr. Johnson
0 R N in “'ashington
is that man.
D. C., in 1853, he spent
..s
Author, publicist, formerly editor of The
his boyhood days in Indiana.
He took his ﬁrst degree from
Century, and one of the founders of the League
© Underwoongnderwood, N. Y.
to Enforce Peace, Robert Underwood Johnson
Earlham
College, a n d, in
ROBERT UNDERWOOD JOHNSON
United States Ambassador to Italy
commands the conﬁdence of both the American
May, 1873, he became associ
Alliga
He is held in
ated with Scribner’s
people and their President.
high esteem also by the Italians, having been the originator
zine. He later joined the staff of The Century, became its
of the memorial to Shelley and Keats in Rome.
associate editor in 1881, and was made editor—in-chief in
1909.
He retained this position until 1913, just prior to
HEN the “'orld “'ar started, Mr. Johnson’s activities
Since then his activities
the outbreak of the \Vorld \Var.
Were naturally on the Italian front.
He conceived the
have been of a patriotic and humanitarian nature rather
idea of the American Poet's \Var Ambulance for Italy and
than literary.
carried it into successful being. His “Italian Rhapsody,"
Among the other monuments to his high regard for
beauty anl science, is Yosemite National Park, the result
and other poems oflItaly, have been circulated as widely
in Italy as in America.
As early as 1895, his services to
of the movement Mr. Johnson founded. Mr. Johnson is a
the country to which he is now the American minister,
notable addition to the long list of eminent literary men
who have so creditably represented the United States in
were recognized by the king of Italy, who conferred upon
him the Order of a Cavaliere of the Crown.
In 1919, be
foreign countries.
more

The New Success Short-Story Prize Contest
l

L
I
,
‘
‘
l
\
l
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Prizes of $100, $75, $50 and $25

HE New Success Magazine wants short stories—stories that will harmonize with its policy of inspira
that
tion, progress and self-help—stbries with dramatic action, humor and human interest—stories
Garcia,”
“A
Hubbard’s
to
or
Fred
van
“The
Magic
Elbert
R.
Story.”
to
Message
Dey’s
will measure up
In order to secure stories that will measure up to our standards, we offer four prizes of $100, $75,
$50 and $25, to be paid in addition to the regular rate per word paid for accepted ﬁction.
All‘manuscripts
All stories submitted in this contest should not be own 5000 words in length.
This contest is open to all. No prize will be
should be typewritten on one side of the paper only.
In case of a tie, each winner receives a full reward.
divided.
The contest closes Tuesday, June 1, 1920. Contestants should haye their manuscripts in this ofﬁce
not later than that day.
'
PRIZE STORY CONTEST, THE NEW SUCCESS,
Address:
1133

80

'
_

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

,

i
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The New Success
THE HEROISM OF ST.
BERNARD DOGS

One of the most famous dogs of luodcrn
times was it St. Bernard—Barry.
Among
the forty lives saved by him was a. child
found in the snow and ovct'c‘me with the
drowsiness which precedes death by fret-7.
The dog restored the child to con
ing.
sciousness by licking its face; then crouched
in the snow so that the little suil‘crer might
climb upon llll and be carried to the mo
nastery on (log- nick.
Over

r

r
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JAMES

WHITCOMB

BOIL IT DOWN

From the little girl who said she felt
all alone without him. to the Prc‘5itlt‘lii
of the United $tates, who pays him
tribute, Riley
in all hearts—big and
little.
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BROTHERS
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BROTHERS. 62 Franklin Squats. New York
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has snil'ercd most
the
has been in the furnace
has been on the anvil:
again and again:
has been tight in thc jaws of the VlM':
has fclt the lL‘i‘ill of Mir cusp; .it has been
has llt‘i'il lieatcd :ind
ground by emery;
dot-s not know
lizuiinicrcd and filed until
itself, and
comes out
splendid knifc.
And
men only knew it, what are willi'd
their “misfortunes”
tire God's bcst bit-ss
ings. for they are tbc moulding inﬂuences
which give them slinpelincss and edge, and
durability and power.—Salec!ed.

.

“MISFORTUNES”
Stccl that
THE
best sit-cl.
It

it
il‘iiiili'

it
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The heirs reduced their royalty on
limited edition so we could cut the
price to on.—
ooks are not full of
and
Idl'L'iI,
inspiration for you and your
srnd them back at our e\pcnse. if
they are. you pay for thcni in litllr
monthly payments.
costs you noth
ing/sputs you under no obligation.
Send the coupononly. no money
R &
Established18H.
c
Loy

you had a thought that’s happy?
Boil it down.
short and crisp and snappy—
Make
Boil
down.
When your mind its gold has minted,
Down the page your pen has sprinted,
If you want your cﬁ‘ort printed,
Boil
down.
-—-'l‘he Survey.
-
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story is told of a member of Ply
Church,
mouth
when
\Viird
Ilenry
Beecher was pastor, who had lost heavily
in \"itll-Sifl‘tlt‘t
and failed in
speculation
business, who went to the great lll‘i'ill‘llt‘l‘
one day and voluntarily
promised that he
would not speculate for one year.
At the
end of six months, however. he went to his
pastor and asked to be released from his
“I can make more in one week
promise.
than I am now making in a year," he said.
Mr. Beecher refused to I‘L'lt‘ilSt‘him. “Do
your speculating on paper,“ he said, “and
at the end of the your tell me how you
would have come out had 1 let you go.”
At the end of the year {he would-bc-spcc
uliitor reported to Mr. Beecher: “If I had
actually nuidc those deals I would have
failed three times in six months."
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“'Onct when
was
ist a. little girl’—
only four years old-—
mother and
were
down town and saw
you not far away.
broke away fr 0 m
mother, ran up to
you, and said ‘how
do you do, Mr. Ri
ley.7n
shall never
forget your wonder
ful smile when you
turned
arid
saw me, a tiny
little tot. You
spoke to me
as though
were a queen
and when
told you
knew most all
of your child
rhymes
w
pleascd as
some man of
letters had com'pli
mented you. That,
.\ir. Riley,
one of
my ﬁnest memories."
grown
So wrote
up girl to

.

ONLY

SPECULATE

if

nus. ltenln Manly Vlaor. Lutan Vitality,
cluir eyes.Semi
Calm Nerves.mentalstrength.
hiihit.
for Fm Bookletiolllmi howto (‘lil’iqlli'i’
solely. Scientiﬁcally. Per
quickly. wily.
lnoutly. PoaltlvulyBun-intend.
MFG.
NS.
60..
GUSTAFSON
Cleveland.Ohio

You

Do
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“How

Do, Mr. Riley?”
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“Like
"any. " OurdiscRecord-l
pronunciation
"PM! It‘lfi'llli‘ltune—and
thecorrlclmeant
untilyou
and
enjoy
\nvwit.Inmin
andfriend.
llnlulll ltudybyt-he
METHOD
LANGUAGE-PHONE
andRouomliul'nPractical Uﬂllllﬂ'y
opportunity.
Thewarbunt‘fIatHf
Pro
unllmlivd
arenowinholleryourposition,
orincri-ue
Your
u-urwu.erh min
ontholnriwiingn
nuﬁlli-lil‘d
It spa-ml.
Wm"("vHoolich
andHen fill mit-r.
SPANJHJPENCHTIE LANGUAGEPHONE MEI'IIOD'
IIALIANETC, OBI PutnamBldg. 2 W. 45th St" N.Y~

“as M
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NONGALL
E EEUA‘éhE‘é
UAG
PHONOGPADHS

to

And the AGElHCY
_
in YOUR Territory
andmake
BIRCHSili'EIR-l-‘IIUR
toodmoney
Rn a new1920
andneighborn_
ourfrmnds
The arefully
Birch
curlto
uelhmz
\‘i'nuiquiuk
l'rumptnhipmunta.
tnrfulliuarm-tion.
umm-ntred.
508new...“
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
MOTOR
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This proﬁtable profession open to ambitious men
and women. It offers a chanceto those who want
to succeed.
‘t say "no" until you know.
Free catalog. international Colle e of Drugless
Physicians, Dept. t5 5 42006rand vd., Chicago.

WONDI-lltli‘i'l. BOOK—road about it! Tell! how
easily Stiirirs and rims are conceited.written, 1..
fccted.sold.How many\iho don't DREAM tin-rcan writ»,
suddenlyilnd it. out. How tlm Sm-niirioKinzs and the
Storyquwns lIVt‘and work. How bruht "It‘ll and Vilrllh'll,
II'Ilm to their nun ulna/v
withoutany specialt‘llli'l'li'ﬂl‘ﬁ.
iii-us may furnishhrilliln' [dull
mrnt that.lln-ir ~iiinpb'iit
for Play! and Stories. llnw onc'aown Illilﬂlliiili'lh niiy
prm‘iilcan endlessgold mine01'Ideas that brin-t llaipy
Successand Handsomet‘lsli ltovnlibs llow n'w vnl'l'!
iii-ttheirnnnmsintoprint. Howto tell youARE “[111
How to den-lopyour "iitnry fancy.” \rravo clim~r“ord
mcturrsand lllllillli', thrilling. realistic plots. lIIIW your
lrirnd-i may be your worst.,‘uiin-s. How to avoiddiuwinr
iixcmi-ntand thn pitfallsof Failure. HOW TO \\'l.\'f This
surprisingbunk call-<1"The Wonder 8001!for Writers"
is AbsolutelyFree.No rliarrn. N0 obliiutinn.Yﬁl‘lt nip]
is waitingfor you. Write for it. NOW. Just address
AUTHORS’ PRESS that", AUBURN. NEW YORK

Barry‘s grave

is the inscription:
the heroic.
Saved forty persons
The
and was killed by the forty-ﬁrst."
tragedy was due. to an unfortunate mistake,
a lost traveler thinking that his dog rescuer
was about to attack-him.

“Barry,

Writers—l

Free

A

)

heroism of St. Bernard dogs has
many times been told, but there is one
instance that is well worth repeating.
A
monk from the Hospice of St. Bernard, that
bleak rescue station in the Alps, had set out
with other monks and three dogs to Seek
travelers
believed lost in a. night snow
storm.
Hearing a. dog barking, they found
ii man buried in the snow. By the time be
was revived, another dog signalled the dis
As a monk
covery of another
victim._
went to his I‘tSt'tit‘, the dog scizcd him by
the coat and dragged him from his feet.
“'hen a lantern was brought it was found
that the monk had been saved from falling
over a precipice to his death. ()n this occa
siin the dogs saved the lives of eight per
sons.
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ORISON SWETT MARDEN.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th
day of March, 1920.
[Seal]
HENRY L. RUPERT
Notary Public.
(My commission expires March 30th, 1921)
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Publisher's Statement
Statement of the Ownership, Management,
Circulation, etc., required by the
ct of Con
of Au ust 24, 1912, of Fhe New Success—
gress
agazine, published monthly at Xew
.iardcn's
York, N. Y., for April 1, 1920, State Of New
York, county of New York.
Before me, a notary public in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally appeared
Orison Swett )larden', who, having been duly
sworn according to law, dcposes and says that
he is the editor of The New Succcsy—Mar
den's Magazine, and that the following is, to
the best of his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership management (and
if a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the
aforesaid publication, for the date shown in the
above caption. required by the Act of August
24, 1912, embodied in section 443, Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the reverse Side
of this form, to wit:
1. That the names and addresses of the pub
1isher, editor, managing editor, and business
managers are: Publisher, The Lowre -Mardcn
Y
(:orporation, 1133 Broadway, New Yor ,
laditot. Orison chtt Marden, 1133 Broadway,
'ork,
New
Mana ing Editor, Robert
'
'
Mackay, 1133 Broadwa ,
‘ew York.
Business Manager, Ralph 1!orsodi. 1133 Broad:
way, New York, N. Y. 7
2. That the owners are (Give names and ad
dresses of individual owners, or, if a. corpora
tion, give its name and the names and addresses
of stockholders owning or holding l per cent.
or more of the total amount of stock): The
Corporation, 1133 Broadway.
Lowre -Mardrn
New 'ork, N. Y.; Orisun Swett Marden, 1133
Broadway, New York, N. \'.;
. C. Lowrev,
1133 Broadway, New York, N Y.; Clare I'I.
Mardcn, 1133 Broadway, New York, N Y.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees.
and other security holders owning or holding l
per cent. or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are (If there
are none, so state): None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv
ing the names of 'the owners, stockholders, and
olders,
security
any, contain not only the
list of stockholders and security holders as they
a pear upon the books of the company, but
a so, in cases where the stockholders or security
holders appears upon the books of the company
as trustee or in any other ﬁduciary relation,
the name .of th- person or corporation for
whom _such trustee is acting. is given; also that
the said two paragra hs contain statements eni—
bracing aﬁ'iant's full knowledge and belief as to
the circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who do not
appear u on the books of the company as trus
stock and securities in a ca acity
tees liol
Other than that Of a bonaﬁde owner, an this
aﬁ'iant has no reason to believe that any other
person, association, or corporation has any in
terest direct or_indircct in the said stock, bonds,
or other Securities than as so stated by him.
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LINCOLN’S KINDNESS OF HEART
of Mr.
“BIYsaidﬁrston impression
old lady who knew
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HOWIOvh-il'e.w1wlto Write,
and Where to sell.

SUCCESS
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alive that spirit of youth,” says
Robert Louis Stevenson, “is the perennial
spring of all the mental faculties."

++¢

Every time you crowd into the memory
what you do not expect
to retain, you
weaken its powers, and you lose your author
ity to command its services.

+++
Ian MacLaren
said that the central ides
in his famous book, “Beside the Bonnie
Briar Bush," was to show the rose in places
where many people look for cabbages.

oI‘

+¢+

The whole face puts on mourning
death of self-respect.

THE SIMPLEX C0.
Dept.243
“23 Broadway
NewYork

d
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All?
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Course

is

IN- 30

you will be ready for
position. Judge Tompkins,
of the Supreme Court, I\cw York, says: “The best
stcnographrrs have ever had in my low oiiice or
in Court are Boyd writers." Bo
writers take
ﬁrst place ever where. Send to ay for Catalog
and Money Eric Guarantee.
CHICAGO HOME STUDY SCHOOLS.
Chicago, III.
523 Reaper Blk.

Conservatory

worded

prayer,

Wonderfulhomestudymusiclessonsands
great Americanand Europeanteachers.
guidoandcomb.
byPaderewski.Master:
teachers
Endorsed
’00. Lemmaa marvelof simplicityandcompleteness.
The constant effort to keep the desire
Conservatoryof
Musicgivinglcssons
Theonlyrecognized
alive increases the capacity to realize the
by theUNIVERSITY EXTENSION METHOD.
Theidealof a genuineConservatory
of Musicfor home
vision.
studybaseduponluSSOnS
containingthecreamuf tile Iii 0's
by NIB
+
teaching
+
experience
of MasterI‘chiciuns,reinforced
Individualinstruction
of specialists,
is nowattained.
Theinslmetionofa master—theindividual
will succeed with one talent
Self-control
touchof an accomplished
tcachcr-u yoursto
will fail with ten.
where self-indulgence
command
from thevery momentyou enroll.
byadopting
the
The UniversityExtensionConservatory,
PersonalInstructionMethod,has placedhomemusicstudy
beyond
question
+
astoresults. Anyonecanlearnathome.
uscourse
Instrument Writetellin
nemesis... Hairnwonya, Horace Greeley said that the darkest day
Voice,PublicSchoolMnsie,Vioiiu,Cornet,Mundolin,Guttnr,
Banjo or
that wherein be fun
n—sndwevnllsendour he: Catalog
in any man’s career
withdetailsof courseyouwant. Bendnow.
some easier way of getting a
cies there
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Chicolo, [Ill-01s
dollar than by squarely earning it,
6306Steal-Myer. Building
0

\Vonderful, New, Easy Method. Boyd Syllahic.
Characters represent syllables. \Vorltl's Record for
speed and accuracy. No “shading”, no "word
100 to 150 words a
Signs", no “ruled lines".
minute in 30 days at your home guaranteed.
Begin NOW and

A Complete

not your

your real creed.

B
y

ONE MONTH

for the
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Your ambition.
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The sun never sees the dark side of any
thing.

The Home Correspondence School I.
mid,Mass.
Dcp‘t.
mcovossnowoo
lsrnausntor897
.II II III, LII 'II 7II _II

NUGVGETS‘

is no "impossible" for the man who
There
can Will strong enough and long enough.

t,
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This FREE Book

tells howyou can get csshfor your propertyby using the
Simple: Plans [or selling Real Estate.whichhavealready
soldmorethan 5.000 properties
0! all kinds in the l'. S.
and Canada. No matter“here your propertyIi located,
planswill showyou howto sell it annual],
thesesuccessful
agentsor payingcommissions
to anyone.
withoutemploying
Don'tspenda minute’stime.an ounce0i rti'ortor a can!of
moneytrying to Sell withoutﬁrst readingthis important
book, and learning how to. sell your propertyquickly.
economicallyand at tho
highvstposnl'bla
price. The
reading
bank has
Results!
lured propertyownrrshun
Quick
dreds and Illamand! of
"Sold my housewithin
commission,
dollarsin
and
following
by
two weeks
the Simple: Plans."—-F. It cando the samefor you.
As the bookis sent abso
Stark, Wis. "Sold for
lutelyIra. you haveevery
cashin 10 days.“—W.H.
thing to gain nn‘l nothing
Cortland, Moss. “Sold
. Send your name
my property. Your plan
address at om-e—o
quickestI ever saw."—
postal
will llo—undyouwill
Jnlmson Shiny, N. 1.
returnmail. post
"Sold my homefor cash receivebycopy
this im
'—- Will. I
within three weeks.
00min!book. withoutcart
M. E. Lounrbnry, Okla.
m oblnmnom

s
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Cultiilal'éyourmind.Daylelsp
lhe
yourlilerarygifts-Master
art self-exyressiomMake
yoursparehm: proﬁtable.
Turnyour
- _ . into dollars.
. ..,,a». ideas
Coursesin Short-Story
Writ
ing, Versiﬁcation,
Journalism,
Play Writing, Photoplay
,
Writing.eta, taughtpoison
DnEsenWem ally by Dr. BergEsenwein.
'
Magazine,
{ormanyyearseditorof Lippincptt's
and
a staffof literaryexperts. Constructive
critic‘mm.
Frank, honest,helpfuladvice.[Rea/leaching.
Onepupilhasreceived
over$5000forstories
and
mostly
work,"
time—“ploy
articles
written
inspare
he
pupilreceived
callsit. Another
over$1,000
beiom
:m'nplcb'ng
herﬁrstcourse.Another,
a busywife
andmother, sversl'in‘over575 weekirom
writing
photnplsy
alone.
oragency'doing
There nootherinstitution
somuch
recognize
. forwriters,youngorold. The universities
this,for overonehundredmembers
o
i’theEnglish
'
arestudyingin our
facultiesof higherinstitutions
LiteraryDepartment.The editorsrecognizei for
theyareconstantly
recommending
ourcourses.
doscriptlvl
WI publish
Till Writer's
Librcr I] volumn;
publish
rm.Wsalso
the
hrs.in
The n‘rn‘lMonthly,
lead
workrs;
[orInersry
snmisl
in]
mini-In.
molemy 10cents.
subscription
Besides
$1.00.
ourtendon;
dsr
'9
urnce$
ka,‘_
fnsnusq-ipt
criticism
catalogue
rm. PM“ Add".
I’ll-Polo.illustrated

I

M. D., Suite 738, 14 W. Washington
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FRANKLIN LEAVITT,

I

OUR GOVERNMENT USPS SIMILAR METHODS
redeveloping
methodsI omnloy_uro used by the umernn'wms
The ssmo reeducstional,raw-ironing and
o!
treatingthe cast-no(w\\'itECI\Ei) REEVES,
SHELL-SHOCK, FEAR.
the United States.England. and France.in
LACK
OF SELF CONFIDENCE AND SELF-CONTROL, anti (rEAEltAL NI'ZIIVOI'S.\ SS dt-velopcd
in muin-ction
'
with OUI‘DIBIBIIKWll‘. Send me 24 cents in stampsfor my book LEAVI'I'FSFIENCE, which also entitlesyou
in s free diagnosisof your case. You. \ri.l then know just what.your handicapshsro bet-iiand i will tell
you JUST how to overcome
them. I can.be 0! materialhelp to you. Will you let mo be by writing todsyl
C.
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Recent experiments made at the Leboratory of Psychology, at
Washington, have demonstrated that a. bad thought causes a chemical
action to take place that injects a poison into the blood. The poison
of fear will kill a guinea pig-in a few minutes. An hour of intense
hatred, anger, sorrow or fear will throw off enough poison through
the breath to kill fourscore human beinL’s.
Wrong mental attitudes will thereiorc in time destroy the phys
REPORT. THAT'S
lcal. YOU CAN'T DOUBT OUR GOVERNMENT
The miserable state you are now in and have been trying
SURE.
through physical means only to throw oil may primarily be due to
wrong thought. HERE IS HELP FOR YOU.
LEAVITT-SCIENCE
HAS FOUND THE WAY TO CONQUER THESE ENEMIES OF
YOURS through combining the mental and physical agencies nature
development.
weakness
can be put to ﬂight
for
All
has furnished us
and health, strength, happiness and success established. LEA VITT
SCIENCE teaches the simple laws of life, opens wide the door of
success and makes you the strong, self-reliant person you should be.
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MENT EXPERTS

Lincoln,”

the Great
"was made by one of his kind
Einancipator,
tlcctls.
was going with a little friend for
my ﬁrst trip alone on the railroad cars.
It
was an epoch of my life.
had planned
for
and dreamed of
for weeks. The
day came, but as the hour of departure ap
proached, the hack-man failed to call for
As the minutes passed,
my trunk.
ren
l..;e(l, in grief, that
should miss the train.
was standing by the gate, my hat and
gloves on, sobbing as if my heart would
break, when Mr. Lincoln came by.
“
‘Vi'hy, what‘s the matter? hc'askcd, and
poured out my story.
There’s
still
““How hig's the trunk?
time, if
isn't too big,’ and he pusde
through the
My
and up to the door.
mother took €ate
.im up to my room, where my
little old-fashioned trunk stood. ‘Oh, hol’
he_ cried, ‘wipe your eyes and come on
And before
knew what he was.
quick.’
going to do, he had shouldered the trunk,
was downstairs and striding out of the yard.
Down the street he went, as fast as his
long legs could carry him,
trotting be—
hind, drying my tears as went. We reached
the station in time. Mr. Lincoln put me on
the train, kissed me good-by, and told me
a good time.
It was just like
nun.have
to
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READ WHAT OUR GOVERN

